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PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, "East Bend", a town that is rich in history, was originally known

as "Banner's Store" for a merchant named Martin Banner. It is not known

exactly when the name was changed, but believed to have been around the

mid 1800' s. The name East Bend is derived from the close proximity to

the east bend of the Yadkin River.

WHEREAS, March 7, 1987 marks the One Hundredth anniversary of the incorporation

of the Town of East Bend. The town was incorporated by Act of General

Assembly on March 7, 1887 with a population of around 400 people. Our

present population is 640 people.

East Bend was a thriving town in the early years, it was noted for the

great Academy to which people came from all areas to attend the school.

The town had large buggy shops, a couple of tobacco factories, a cannery

and several blacksmith shops. The town also had a hotel and "Drummer's

Home" and the Benbow House was a place where men came to "learn to read

medicine".

WHEREAS, appearance is evident that the town has not grown in the decades

of incorporation, a lot due to the fact that the railroad was blocked

from coming through Yadkin County, but this is all subject to change with

the growth of Winston Salem growing in all directions.

Although the growth has been slow, we still have our heritage to be proud

of. We still have the "caring about others' in our community. This

is something that has vanished from the larger towns.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, LARRY W. ADAMS, MAYOR OF THE TOWN OF EAST BEND for and on

behalf of the Commissioners of the Town and the citizens and residents

of East Bend, do HEREBY PROCLAIM the year 1987 as a year of celebration of

the One Hundredth Anniversary of the Town of East Bend. It is our goal to

make all our citizens, residents, businesses, churches, and organizations

more aware of the history of "Our Town."

We shall preserve this proclamation and other selected articles for use

in a celebration of other anniversaries. We shall hope that the record of

history from this point on will be carried forth.

Larry W. Adams, Mayor



1887 TOWN OFFICERS

MAYOR J. HIRAM JOHNSON

COMMISSIONERS DR. EVAN BENBOW
J. H. JENKINS
JOHN A. MARTIN
DR. W. E. BENBOW
J. G. HUFF

CONSTABLE J. M. WHITTINGTON

SENIOR CITIZENS

OVER NINETY YEARS OF AGE

MR. AND MRS. ED MARTIN
MRS. MELISSA TOMLINSON
MRS. ELLA SMITHERMAN

OVER EIGHTY YEARS OF AGE

MR. AND MRS. CHARLIE BEANE
MRS. LAURA CREED
MRS. KATE DAVIS
MR. TRAVIS HALL
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS HUTCHENS
MRS. MABEL HUTCHENS
MR. CHARLIE JOHNSON
MRS. RUBY KARDARAS
MRS. ANNA MAE KIRK
MRS. ANNIE LEE LEWIS
MS. RUBY MATTHEWS
MISS ATHA NORMAN
MISS HATTIE POINDEXIER
MRS. LOLA RING
MISS NELL RING
MISS PEARL RING
MISS GERTRUDE SMITHERMAN
MR. LAURENCE TODD
MRS. RUTH TOMLINSON

THIS BOOK WAS COMPILED FROM ARTICLES AND PICTURES GIVEN TO THE
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE BY VARIOUS CITIZENS OF THE COMMUNITY.

MANY THANKS TO EVERONE WHO HAD A PART IN SUPPLYING THE ARTICLES
AND PICTURES. A SPECIAL APPRECIATION TO: MRS. MARGARET PICKETT
MRS. LOUISE POINDEXIER, AND MRS. CAROLYN SMITHERMAN FOR THE LONG
HOURS AND HARD WORK IN GETTING THIS BOOK TOGETHER.

THE WISH OF THE COMMITTEE IS THAT YOU WILL HAVE A GREATER KNOWLEDGE
OF THE HISTORY OF EAST BEND AND WILL ENJOY THE ARTICLES AS MUCH AS

WE HAVE.
JUDY PAINTER, CO-ORDINATOR
LARRY ADAMS , MAYOR

August 1987



MARTIN LUTHER BANNER HOUSE

FIRST HOME IN EAST BEND

Martin Luther Banner and
Mary Ogburn had ten children:

Virginia Banner
Napoleon Banner
William Banner
Oliver Banner
Columbus Banner
Newton Banner
Luther Banner
Martin Banner
Mary Banner
Missouri Banner

FROM A NEWSPAPER ARTICLE
WRITTEN BY MATTIE SUE HALL:

"When Grandmother Johnson
(Mattie Johnson) who established
the Yadkin Ripple was born (1833)
Yadkin was then Surry. East Bend
was known as Banner's Store for
Mr. Martin Banner.
This Mr. Banner later moved to the
western part of the state, and if
I'm not mistaken, he is the one for
whom Banner Elk was named.
Mr. Banner lived in the house that
now stands back of the Charlie
Smitherman house."





YADKIN COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

FRIDAY

TO BE HELD IN

Methodist Church at East Bend, N. C.

AUGUST 5-7. 1904

Morning Session

11:00— Devotional Exercises, Mk. J. II. Sailor

11:10—A Genuine East Beml Welcome,

Du. M. L. Matthews

11-15—Res)>onse, Mh. A. J. Martin

11:20—Appointment of Committees.

11.30—Annual Sermon, . Rev. IV W. Mebanb

PRor. Z. H. DIXON, Yodklnvllle, N. C.

Afternoon Session

2.00—Song Service.

2:10—Prayer. Rev. D. E. Sampson

Kr.v. 7.. HINOHAHA of .1h t i

2:1.1—Greeting from Surry Go. S. S. Association,

Prof. J. H. Allen

2.30—My Impressions of Sunday School Work

in America, I!tv. '/,. Hixohara of Japan

3:1)0—Still Creator Ellbrl, or Why Wo Havc \|,. t .

Mi;. ). M. lUni-uiiTo:< „t Raleigh, N. C.

3:30—Round Table—What are Hie NY, ,1s ,,f My School—( Member ..fnV- Con
volition are expected to take part.)

Evening Session

N:30—Song Service.

S;40— Praver, Rev. Wadk H. Adams

Mk. J. M. HR(it'<illTON.
Niili-lcll. N. C.

«:!.".—Address, Hun. IV K. Lacy, President

North Carolina Sunday School Associa-

tion.

9:13—The Organized Work—How It Helps the

Local School, Mr. .1. M. P.roiohton,

Raleigh, N. C

SATURDAY

Morning Session

11:00 (
',, M |, 1,. 11,,. ,,( Towiisllip * Ml leers.

9:30—Song Service.

9:40—Prayer

0:43—The li, st Things „„,| [[,,„ t<1 r s ,. Them, .

Mt:1.1—liunud Table—The Sunday Set I Teacher. Led hy Rkv. J. Walter Long

Uev. C. M Warden

10:45—The Teaching Problem,

11:00—The Teacher's Preparation and Work,

Hon. IV R. Lacy

Mr. J. M. Broi'ghton

Afternoon Session

2:00—Song Sen-ice.

2:10—Prayer, . . R kv. S. Taylor

2:15—Echoes from the World's Sunday School

Convention, Prof. W. M. Ccndief

2:45—What Definite Steps May We Take to

Promote the Temperance Work,

Led by Rev. J. J. Beach

3:15—Reports of Committees.

Business.

Evening Session
. How. b. r, lacy,

President Norlh CamllnR HundRj Reboot
8:31)—Concert—(See Concert. Program.)

SUNDAY

Morning Session

9:30—Song Service.

10:00— Ix-sson Taught for August 7, 1904, . Mr. J. M. Brouohton ..f Raleigh

Last April in Palestine J'rof. \V M. C i ndikf



HISTORY OF EAST BEND FRIENDS MEETING
1882 - 1987

About the middle of the 18th Century a group of people from
Guilford County came into Yadkin County. They were a religious
sect and called themselves Friends (Quakers). Their purpose was
to establish Quakerism, and further the Kingdom of God in the
county.

Included in this group were David Sampson and his wife,
Sallie, and Nathan Hale. The following family names joined them
in beginning a Monthly Meeting in East Bend: Benbow, Felts,
Head, Hinsdale, Hunt, Kirk, Kirkman, Needham, Spillman, Ring
and Williams. Their first meetings were held in homes.

David Sampson and Nathan Hale held a revival meeting in Pirk
Smitherman's shop. Many were converted. This group became a
preparative meeting under Deep Creek Meeting and David Sampson
became the pastor for several years.

This meeting was established a Monthly Meeting by Yadkin
Valley Quarterly Meeting in 1882. The founding of the East Bend
Friends Meeting was due largely the work of David and Sallie
Sampson, who gave the land for the church. J. Franklin Williams
gave the timber and the community gathered in and built the
meeting house.

The first building was a wooden structure with two front
doors, one on either side and no porch. The classrooms were
enclosed with curtains hung on wires, in each corner of the
building. it had two pot-bellied stoves, on on each side of the
room, with pipes running together at the center and out the top.
A pump organ furnished our music.

Today it is the original structure but bricked, remodeled,
renovated, with a foyer and porch added, also an assembly room,
classrooms, library and other modern facilities.

The asseraoly room has been refurnished by Sadie Hunt in
memory of her husband, Clifford Hunt. The library was furnished
from memorials to Mary Hobson. Several books were memorials to
Bettie Blakley. The foyer was furnished by Margaret Coram in
memory of her husband, Tommie Coram.

The following are some later members who joined our meeting:
Blakley, Bean, Coram, Davis, Hauser, Hansen, Holder, Hobson,
Hutchens, Hennings, Harrell, Joyner, Norman, Overby, Patterson,
Poindexter, Presnell, Stanley, Trulove, Tomlinson, Whittington,
Wilhelm, Vogler, Gentry, Barnes, Lane, Johnson, Marler, Jones,
Adams and others.



The following have served our meeting as ministers and

served it well: Annie adgerton (Williams), Elizabeth Moon,

Zeno Dixon, Perchie Key, Wade H. Adams, J. Waldo Woody,

Charles H. Hutchens, Harrison Hinshaw, Luther McPherson,

Hewey Parrish, Joe Moorefield, John Burd, Norm K. Barnes,

Randy G. Johnson (present pastor )

.

A Women's Missionary Society was organized in 1940 and is

still active. Our church membership is 84. Our average Sunday

School attendance is 52. Our church officers are as follows:

S.S. Superintendent Robert Gray Hunt

Asst. Superintendent Denny Myers
Treasurer Josephine Hobson
Cterk of Monthly Meeting Joseph Hunt
Recording Clerk Josephine Hobson

In 1969 we built a brick parsonage on Flint Hill Road.

The land was donated by Monroe and Susie Beane. We have a

beautiful cemetery across the highway on a hill. The original

land was donated by Ivry Beane.

This history would not be complete without paying tribute

and honor to the memory of some of the dedicated leaders for

whom the bells have tolled: Ann Mendenhall Benbow, Lewis

Norman, R. Y. Kirkman, Leona and Zeno Hutchens, Charlie Joyner,

Pearson Williams, Franklin and Lou Williams, Lela Welch,

Bertha H. Hauser, Gurney Hobson, Etta Patterson Horn, Jim
Whittington, Gurney Hutchens, Virginia and Clint Norman,

Eunice Kirk, Holmes and Earle Williams, Eula Kirk, Clifford

Hunt, Tommie Coram and Sylvia Creed.

WE ARE PROUD OF QUAKER HERITAGE and our prayer would be

that the oncoming generation would be as faithful as our fore-

fathers .



East Bend was established as a

Monthly Meeting by Yadkin Quar-
terly Meeting in 1882. Family names
of the early members were Bean,
Coram, Davis, Hunt, Head, Holder,
Hansen, Hobson, Henning, Harrell,

Joyner, Kirkman, Wooten, Kelly,

Logan, Norman, Overby, Patterson,

Poindexter, Presnell, Ring, Spill-

man, Stanley, Truelove, Vogler, and
Williams. Many others have since

added their strength to the Meeting.
The founding of East Bend Meet-

ing was due largely to the dedicated
work of David and Sally Sampson,
who donated the land. J. Franklin
Williams gave the timber for the

building, and the men of the com-
munity gathered in and built the

Meeting House.
John D. Williams of the East

Bend community was a practicing

physician in the New Garden com-
munity for many years. Annie Ed-
gerton Williams, his wife, served as

a Friends missionary in India. The
East Bend Meeting has furnished
many outstanding leaders for many
communities during its 90 years of

service.

In recent years the building has
been extensively remodeled and
renovated, with the addition of class

rooms and other facilities, so that it

is now a very attractive place of

worship.

The membership has increased,

along with attendance at Sunday
School and meetings for worship.

/



EAST BEND BAPTIST CHURCH

1848 to 1987

Three miles west of East Bend on the plantation of Thomas

Hall III, under a brush arbor, a camp meeting was being held.

People came in their covered wagons, on horseback and in buggies

from Davidson, Forsyth, Stokes and Surry Counties to hear the

messages of God's servant, to sing the old hymns and rejoice in

the Lord! Out of this camp meeting was born Mount Gilead Baptist

Church, Saturday before the third Sunday in December 1847. This

church had a charter membership of thirteen.

In January 1848, the church was constituted by Elder A. Roby

and William G. Brown. The two deacons ordained were Thomas H. Poindexter
and Jeremiah Glenn. The first pastor appointed was Denson A. Poindexter

on January 22, 1848.

The winter meetings were held in a tenants house which was a

log cabin near the arbor.

In June 1850, Thomas H. Hall offered to donate some land near

the camp meeting site for the purpose of building a church building.

It was decided later that year by a large majority that the church

house was to be built in East Bend. Which was completed in August

of 1851. This being a log building, it was located behind the

present church building. We are told that it burned December 8, 1883.

In May 1882, a new one room frame structure was built with a

belfry

.

In June 1885, on the motion of J. H. Jenkins the name of

Mount Gilead Baptist Church was changed to East Bend Baptist Church.

Dur ing the next sixty years several pastors served the church

at very low salaries. Preaching services were held one Sunday each

month, business meetings on the Saturday afternoon before.

In April 1945, the church voted to build a new building rather

than remodel the old one. A committee was appointed to raise funds

and plans were made to build a sanctuary with adjoining educational

plan t

.

The old building was rolled aside and services were held in

it while the new building was being constructed.

During the period of construction, the church voted to enter

a field with Enon Baptist Church and to call a full time pastor to

serve the two churches. The first Sunday School and worship services

in the new church building were held March 29, 1953.



In January 1956 the church called its first full-time pastor.

In June of 1956 Mr and Mrs R. E. Burchette gave the church a lot

adjoining the church property for building a home for its' pastor.

In 1957 the construction was begun. The Pastorium was completed
in 1959.

In 1966 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burchette gave the lot north of

the Pastorium to the church for recreation purposes.

During these years the church has striven to keep abreast of

teaching and training methods, always trying to emphasize evangelism
and missions at home while cooperation in associational , State and

conventional efforts.

Materials improvement include a well equipped Media center,

modern heating and cooling. Also pew cushions, painting, carpeting,

paving, plus a substantial trust fund for the cemetery upkeep.

Many thanks to former pastors, officers, and members who have

contributed so willingly and faithfully of their love and service.

All praise to our Heavenly Father who has so lovingly and

mercifully watched over the church. May our church ever be a haven

to the faithful and a lighthouse to the lost and weary in our

communi ty

.

By: Louise D. Poindexter

January 1987

I

I

I
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East Bend Baptist Church

Architect's drawing of the proposed East Bend Church

AT EAST BENDff1

NOTABLE EVENT j

New Church Planned '

' * "• —r-: ...•(

Home-coming V at" East Bend
Baptist church last Sunday proved
a notable event, as former mem-
bers and members from other

sections came* back home 1

to jre-

new acquaintances and take riart

in the all-day activities.' It ' was
a centennial celebration for 'the

venerable church. « y'l*\ ;>•:

Great interest was shown ' in

the proposed. ,new structure to

replace the present ' outmoded '

building.
\

' '.' '
l

,

: ^- v' : .V
.

Rev. T. S. Draughn, pastor, de-,

livered the regular sermon. at 11

I

a.m. Dinner was served on the

grounds, and in the afternoon

quartet singing was .. heard. [ V V

The present frame church,

structure was built in 1883. It

is the second building since ' the '

church was founded in 1847.' In

December, 1847, the Mount Gilead* 'I

Baptist church was formed' with 1

13 members in a meeting iff 4he^/'

Thomas Hall III plantation, three-

;

miles west of what is now East '.

Bend. Charter members' of that

"

church were Jeremiah Glenn,

Mary Glenn, Denson A. Poindex-

ter, Thomas H. Poindexter, Mrs.

Sarah Poindexter, Frederick

Myers,. Mrs., Pherala Myers, John •

Lane, Rachel : Matthews, Lucy
Smitherman, Rebecca ' Smither-

~~

man, Mary McKinnon and Mary
Trulove. v':».'; .

'*>-
•

."•** <

At that^ time ' East Bend was
known as Banner's StonPciross

Roads. In December, 1851, the

church membership decided ' to

build a church at the Cross Roads.

In September the following year

the first meeting was held in the

new church. * - _ - \

Records show that services have
been held continuously except

for a period during the Civil War
when there was such disorgani-

zation on all fronts that church
services were suspended!

The proposed new building will

be valued at approximately $25,-

000. The actual cost of construc-

tion will likely not be that high

because a great many of the mem-

|
bers will give of their labor and



Stoff Photo by Jim Ke!th

This is the new sanctuary (left) and education building for East Bend Methodist Church.



EAST BEND METHODIST CHURCH
1893-1986

Plans for the establishment of a Methodist church in East

Bend were made in November of 1893 following a revival which

the Reverend M.C. Fields had been invited to hold in the "Borrowed"

Friends church.

Following this meeting, plans began immediately to organize

a church here. Mr. John G. Huff was chosen architect and builder.

A building site, (approximately) one block of North Main

Street, was purchased from Mrs. Mattie H. Smitherman and Mrs. MarTrcie

H. Huff, for the sum of seventy-five ($75.00) dollars. Mr. John A.

Martin had offered to donate a lot on Main Street, or one hundred

dollars ($100.00). His cash was accepted.

People were contacted and soon much cash, materials and labor

were donated and the church was on its way!

Early in 1894 the East Bend Methodist Episcapal church South

was received into the Methodist conference and placed on the

Yadkinville charge with the Reverend M.C. Fields as first pastor.

Charter Members received from Macedonia Methodist church were

Frank and Frances Apperson, Grace Apperson, Harrison Felts,

M.C. Felts, Myrtle Felts, Julia Homes, Ellen P. Huff, J.G. Huff,

Lemuel G. Huff, Ruth and Laura Huff, J.H. Johnson, Sou (Sue) Johnson,

Anna Morse, T.A. Morse and Otis Wade.

Other charter members include Hillary and Martha Holcomb,

Elizabeth Whittington, Eunice Martin, Rufus Poindexter, and

Margaret C. Felts. There were others but the records have been

lost.



In 1912 East Bend was placed on the Rural Hall charge

(Forsyth County) where we remained for the next eleven years.

In 1924 we were returned to the Yadkinville charge and

remained there until 1939.

When the three branches of Methodism merged, the East Bend

charge was organized composed of five churches; Baltimore, East

Bend, Macedonia, Stony Knoll, and Union Hill.

A parsonage was purchased located in East Bend with the Rev.

G.A. Hovis' family the first occupants.

Rev. Hovis remained with us for five years and in that time

left not only spiritual blessings, but a lasting memorial in almost

single-handedly remodeling the interior of the church making class-

rooms out of the ells, lowering the ceilings, etc.

There had been no changes to the original exterior except a

lowered spire which had been struck by lightening twice soon after

construction. In the beginning it could be seen over much of the

countryside

.

1954 marked a period of active interest in a new structure as

we were outgrowing the old one.

Very early in the first term of the Rev. Oscar E. Merritt,

Dr. and Mrs. Tom Benbow deeded a very valuable tract of land in the

eastern part of town on Highway 67 in memory of his parents,

Dr. W.E. and Martha P. Benbow provided that plans got under way at

once for a new church building. .

Ground was broken October 1956 for an Educational plant,

the first phase.

This was dedicated in 1959.



Ground was broken for the second phase (a sanctuary with

balcony and prayer room, a ladies parlor and library) in 1962 and

dedicated on October 22, 1972. The debt was paid two years before

due date.

Members of the Building Committee for both phases of the

program were the same namely: Chm.- Bernard Matthews, C. B. Huff,

Nannie Huff, Betty Benbow, Hattie Poindexter, Kenneth Martin, Joe

C. Matthews.

In 1961 Dr. Benbow Whittington donated a tract of land

(approximately 45 feet frontage) to the East which enabled the

drive way to be widened.

A modern brick parsonage was built by the churches on the

charge. This was erected on a lovely wooded lot donated by

Mr. & Mrs. John Huff. He is a grandson of the builder of the

first church.

A lot, adjoining the church property and facing Highway 67,

was purchased from the Tomlinson Estate in 1974.

It is to be used for future expansion as needed.

Now in 1987 plans are to construct a picnic shelter on part

of this plot.

Through the years many improvements have been made to the

physical plant. Also the ladies parlor-library has been completely

redecorated and furnished with donations to the memory of Mrs. Nora

Ward and named "The Nora Ward Library Parlor."

A pastors study in the church was equipped and decorated by

donations to the memory of R.B. Matthews.

Also the Senior Citizens class room was decorated by donations

to the memory of Mrs. Mamie Kirk by her daughter Mrs. Jane Matthews.



The children's department was completely and beautifully re-

decorated in 1978.

A Trust Fund was established in 1983 and we have had wonderful

response. There will always be a fund to take care of the physical

needs of the building and grounds. This fund will be left open to

add to the principle at any time only the interest will be used.

Respectfully

,

Hattie Poindexter

SALVATION

John Newton, 1725-1807

&-4-

Amazing Grace
AMAZING GRACE. C. M.

GRACE

188
Early American Melody

St-
1—

3 3 (51— -

1. A - maz - ing grace! how sweet the sound, That saved a wretch like me!
2. 'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, And grace my fears re - lieved;

3. Thro' man - y dan-gers, toils, and snares, I have al - read - y come;

4. When we've been there ten thousand years, Bright shin-ing as the sun,

Z0Z
* -9—

* r
I once

How pre -

'Tis grace

We've no

I I

—' |"
I I

was lost, but now am found, Was blind, but now I see.

cious did that grace ap - pear The hour I first be - lieved!

hath bro't me safe thus far, And grace will lead me home.

less days to sing God's praise Than when we first be - gun. A-men.



Country Roads
Are Great Around

1 Come Take a Spin With M<

YADKIN VALLEY BANK NOW TOWN HALL

2103

Businesses
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BUSINESSES IN EAST 8ENP

1. Henny Ckuicki.ll owned and openated a Tin Shop -in tke we*t
end o{ town, nean tke Jullu* William ' * homo,. The. building tkat
kou*ed kl* bu*lne** *tlll *tand*. Some o { kl* tin wane* wene;
bucket*, cup*, pan*, {unnel* , *tnalnen* and gutten*. He Installed
metal tooling on *ome kome* u*lng a cnlmpen to join tke *keet* o {
metal. He wa* veny good at making tke*e Item* .

2. J. H. Hinsdale had a wood*kop located on tke F alngnound Road.
He made cabinet*, po*t*, *tool*, co{{ln*, etc. while operating
the bu*lne** . Runal Blakley then puncka* ed the bu*lne** , and
operated a *awmlll, dnled and dne**ed lumber. He al*o added cabinet*,
*tool* and co^ln* to hi* ll*t o { Item*. Anound 1915, he operated
a* a {unenal dlnecton. In laten yean.* R. E. Bunckette bought the
{unenal bu*lne** {nom him.

3. Tkene *tood a lange garage nean tke pne*ent Ea*t Bend Llbnany.
It I* *ald, Ba**ll Uoglen wa* tke {ln*t ownen and openaton , tken
Fned Mantln wko now live* In Pilot Mountain owned It. Gulon Vavl*
puncka* ed tke garage {nom Mn . Mattln. Bynon Honn and Paul Mattln
wonked tkene. Mn. Vavl* vpenated It {nom 1935 until 1945. It wa*
then owned and operated by To*ten Bnown until hi* death.

4. Tke Ba**ll Uoglen *tone *tood wkene tke Ea*t Bend Llbnany I*
today, on We*t main Street, being a genenal menckandl* e *tone, Ean_l
Nonman bougkt It and operated It {on *evenal yean.*. He *old out to
Connad (Hank) Joynen.. Eanl built a new building on 67 Bypa** and
openated It until hi* health galled. Paul and Addle Mae J. Polndexten
openated tke *ton.e a{ten Connad Joynen wa* unable to, tkey did *o
until tkeln death*.

5. The Run.al Patten*on *tone *tood nean the middle o { town. Mn.
Patten*on *old anything {n.om pltck{onk* to ckee*e. W. A. Mantln
bougkt thl* building and remodeled It. He openated It {on a good
numb en o { y ean* .

6. Ea*t Bend did have a dnug*tone In It* eanly time*. Some o { tke
ownen* and openaton* wene: Gnant Lowe, Ckanlle Tnuelov e, Connad
Joynen, Ott Con.am, Ezna Hutcken* . Ant P. Scklagel, Jn. ka*
openated kl* dnug *tone {on many yean* kene, It I* Scklagel'* Pkanmacy
on OJe*t Main Stneet.

7. Mn* . J. H. "Pet" Sill* openated a kat *hop, o { tke*e *ome wene
made and *ome bought. Ske al*o *old {ancy good*, like lace, nlbbon
etc; al*o *ke *old penny candy {on the cklldnen.

8. Will and Mantka Butnen owned and openated a genenal *tone In tke
eanly 1900'* on tke Macedonia Road.

9. In tke eanly day*, people enjoyed going to tke Ice Cneam Panlon.
It wa* oepnated by Ml** Nannie Hu{{. Located wkene tke Manlen Stone
building wa* built. We ane told that a fountain Coca Cola wa* .5$
and a dl*h o{ Ice cneam wa* .5£.

10. Jo*epk Welnand wa* al*o an eanly *kllled cabinet maken. Tko*e
wko now own {unnltune ke made pnlze It klgkly

.

11- H. T. Felt* owned and openated a *koe and kanne** *kop.



il. Mv^rwctue looacco tacA.on.y wa* tocaiea tou-in 05 me c-t-c* u/aae.
home on Flint Hill Road. They manufactuned tmoking and plug
tobacco. Thit being the latt tobacco manufacturing concern to
operate in Eatt Bend. With- langen tobacco plants in Winston- Salem
and no Kail load* in Vadkin County. They had a poon chance to glow
and advance. Otit Wade and Tom Monte came to Eatt Bend fnom Virginia.

13. Venge Mantin owned a jewelny ttone about the center f town,
hleanby An.thun and Jim Uonman had a banben thop. The^n. pnicet wene:
Wain, cut --

. 5£ Shave -- .5$.

14. John Lenz Tnuelove owned and operated a leather thop located on
what it now Chen.n.y Street.

75. R . E. Butchette operated a tton.e on Main Street, telling gn.oceniet,
candies, school tuppliet. Alto, he operated hit funeral home in
the tame building. Vun.ing Won.ld Wat 11, he built a biick building
on wett Main Street and moved hit funen.al butinett to the new building
At thit time it wat Buichette and Huff Funetal Home. Hit ton Chan-let
BuKchette wat in butinett with him, alto Kent Huff, gtandton of the
late J. G. Huff founder and ownen. of the Huff Buggy Shop.

16. Mittett Millie and Nancy Smith en.m an lived in thein. home on the
wett tide of the Vadkin Valley Bank Building, now occupied by Eatt
Bend Town Hall. They, fon. yean.t and yeait, tewed fon many local
ladiet at well at women fn.om Wint to n- Salem and othen. townt . They
did b eautiful woik.

17. The John Smithetman Stoie wat located on/the eatt tide of the
Vadkin Valley Bank Building. He told ttapl'e gn.ocen.iet

, plut thoet
and pen_hapt tome clothing. Thete wat a tecond ttoiy to thein.
building, we an.e told that Vn.. Evan Benbow held hit medical
clattet hen.e. The ttudentt lived in the Benbow home. Alto, Vn

.

Tom Benbow had hit fin.tt office hene.

15. The following it a litt of the Ventittt who have ten.ved Eatt Bend.
Vi. Ed Myen.t, Vn.. Joe Vavit, Vn.. Letten. Benbow, Vn.. Rotebud Mon.te
Gattiott, Vn. Itlay Mon.te, Vn.. Duke Mon.te, and Vn.. John An.n.owood:

19. The Tom Mon.te Home wat much mon.e than a home. The lange two
ttony bn.ick building houted the family, at well at the making of
cotton tmoking tobacco tackt on pun_t of the tecond floon.. Motte
and Wade employed twelve to fifteen people. When the tackt weie
completed they wen.e placed in a lan.ge hemp on. cotton bag and
taken out on n.outet. Veliv ening them to familiet to clip, tun.n,
ttn.ing and tack in bunchet of 25. The Mon.te vehicle would have
a certain day to go back to thete hornet and collect the finithed
pnoduct. Then they wen.e thipped to teven.al tobacco companiet

.

The factory wat cloted in 1918.
She alto openated the Vadkin Valley Hotel, with the n.oomt on

the wett tide of the tecond ttoiy. The wett tide of the fintt floon.
wat uted to operate the butinett pan.t of the tack butinett, at
well at tpace fon. the Pott Office fon. a time.

She, Mn.. Mon.te and the foun. childn.cn lived on the eatt tide
of the fintt floon.. The kitchen and dining anea wen.e in a
tepanate building touth of the bn.ick building. Aunt Bettie Sean.t
wat thein cook.

Mn.t . Monte alto openated a cunneny in the tpn.ing and tummen montht .

Employeet would go out and pick dewb en.n.iet, blackb en.n.iet , tomatvet
and what even wat in teuton, then cook and can them in tin cant,
label and box n.eady fon. tale.



BUS1NESSES- co ntlnued

The Morses raised iour children, three making dantUU. They weu-Mrs. Er^te H^ghilll, V*. Rosebud M . Garrlott, dr. Itlay M. Waunlckand Vk . Pufee Morse.

20 Will Tomllnson and L. H. HuH bzgan building buggies In 1914 or
1915. Ma. Toml^nson's buggy shop was located on east Main Street
It x,s not known how long they were In business. Aiter their deathWalter Tomllnson and Roscoe Klrkman operated, the same kind oibutane** here. Roscoe painted and striped the buggies. Walter
was good WA.th wood work and blacksmith work.

21 The Vrummer's Home was located beside the Robert Volndexter StoutIt was owned and operated by Azarlah Horn. The travelers were always
.

welcomed x,n hx.s home. He came to East Bend around 1846, soon openlnah^s home and operated It ion. many years. Mr. How also operated
a dray seivA.ce to Vonnaha, across the live*, where the nail wadstation was located.

22. Charles Saniord Benbow's stow was located east o i East Bend
and A.n h^s iwnt yaw1

. He sold staple needs ion the iamllles at
thx.s tJLme.

23 Joe Choplln owned and opewted his genewl stow located beside
the Dr. W. G. Leake's oHlce. This was In west East Bend.

24 The John Reece stow was located mid town, he sold staple ioods.Shipments oi sugar, coHee, dried beans and etc. came In law e
amounts In law e bags, bawels, etc. They had to be weighed In
small bags. VIn eg a* came In 50 gallon dwms, It had to be pumped
Into containers.

His iathewln-law Albert Overby ilwt opewted this stow,
be^ng located beside the old dwgstow building. Mr. Overby's
daughter mawled John Reece, she was known to us as "Aunt Jennie
Reece"

.

25. leal (till helm built a roller mill and operated It. Following him
was Henry WMelm. Charlie Hupp operated this business iwm 1930
to 1934. Henry again took over the business and operated It until
h-ts health ialled.

26. John Hinsdale operated a wood shop south oi the Friends Church
ior many years. He did carpenter work In the homes, as well as
be^ng a cabinet maker. He sawed tobacco sticks ior the tobacco
{aimers, when tobacco wai hand strung and cured by wood burnlna
i uwaces .

a

27. Frank Kirk was a contractor who built homes and etc. He was a
very good ilnlsh carpenter.

28. P. J. Martin owned a roller mill, also an Ice cream oarlor. We
are told that his son Jrvln made the Ice cream.

29 The Leake Theatre was located In west East Bend, directly across
the street irom the Vr. W. G. Leake home. It was converted iwm
hA.s barn and gave the residents much pleasure. Fred Martin operated
the projector.



BUSINESSES— contlnuzd

30. In 1 852, Solomon Llha.be.tiy came, to East Bend fiiom Randolph.
County to apply his tiade o j$ stone mason.

3 1 Census o{ 18 60 huilnes * es :

Temple Blakley - a tannei
D. A. Maitln- a caipentei
Bloom Cou.ze.n- a shoe makei
J. F. Maile.1- a shoe makci
Hamp Maitln- me.ich.ant
Lemuel G. Klnyoun- me.ich.ant
A. A. Andeison- school teachei
lachailah Oveiby- wagon makci
Silas Llvcimoie- mlnlstei , mlsslonaiy
Uncle. Ru^ Poi.nde.xtci- hoise tiadci
Capialn Steele- cabinet makci, bilck

A. A. Ron Moiton-a caipcntci
R. M. Logan- a blacksmith
James R. Bailey- a shoe makci
Thomas A. Ken- a basket makci
J. W. Nance- tobacconist
John E. Oveiby- Meichant ( blind

)

J. J. Jones- a mlnei
Joseph Dobson- an attorney
Hamp Hausci- bioom fiactoiy
H. J. Felt*- shoe and harness shop

yaid, had oichaid and bee*

Eaily piospcious ^aimeis: Thomas C. Polndextei, W. H. Mlllei,
William Haitgiov e, J. J. Klik, Fianklln William* , David Smltheiman

,

James Allen, J. W. Polndextei, Heniy P. Maitln, John Patteison,
Andicw Webb

3 2 . Blacksmith Shop* In East Bend In the

Hu^ Blacksmith Shop
Peik Smltheiman Blacksmith Shop
Phil Piesnell Blacksmith Shop
John Patteison Blacksmith Shop

eaily days weie:

T. A.: Smltheiman Blacksmith Sho
Jim Smltheiman Blacksmith Shop
Chaille Joynei Blacksmith Shop
Issac Noiman Blacksmith Shop

33. Businesses that have opeiated In latei and piesent days aie

Vouglas Shoe RepaliL.L. Smltheiman Stoic Lee
P. 8. Hutchens Filling Station and Gaiage
Pickett and Hufifi F uinltuie and Appliance
Hlilam Johnson's Mill- latei John Polndextei
b ulldlng
L. N. Polndextei Baibei Shop
C i C Filling Station
East Bend dinette
East Bend Sentiy Haidwaie
Heniy Speas Sau) Mill
East Bend Seivlce Ccntei
East Bend Viag Stilp
P. A. Davis Stoie
Sam Polndextei Shoe Shop
Pool John's Restauiant
Hu&fi F uncial Home
StIns on ' s Exxon
67 Tiadlng Post
Wagonei ' s Floilst
Williams ' Floilst
Pilde Wooten Feed Stoic
Kathleen Nell Beauty Shop
East Bend Kenco Seivlce Station

op eiated In the same

Shop-Rite Food Stoic
Klgei's Discount Stoic
Floyd Mlllei Baibei Shop
Bobble Davis Shoe Shop
Clyde Tayloi Body Shop
East Bend Dilvc-ln Theatic
East Bend Recieatlo n Room
Tayloi' s Uailety Stoic
Fiancls Hutchens Wood Shop
East Bend Auto Clinic
O'Heniy's Restauiant
Collin's Body Shop
Wllhelm's Rollei Mill
Naomi Maitln's Floilst
Tony Blown Body Shop
Daills ' Beauty Shop
Jessie Hu^ Beauty Shop
K i G Dooi Makcis



BUSINESSES-- continued

34

Waltti TomlLn*on Shop
Ch.an.tJit Johnson Shot Shop
Nat MaitLn PlumbLng Co.
Cox' * Titt TiLmmti*
Jtiiy'* Pool and Gamt*
Advtntuit Woild Vldto
CiL* *man , Mtndtnhall, Stttlman In*
Mo*ti* Pool Room
Opal VL*hti ' * CtiamLc Shop
Holdti'* Jhtat>i<L
W : A. Uan.ti.n Ctmtnt Block Eac.ton.Lj

PoLndtxtti'* Gaidtn
ChailLt Mailti Shot Shop
Elynt OLl Comany
LLnda'* Btaaty Shop
HLckoiy Hou*t Ban.btc.ut
Matthtu)'* Haidwait

C o • <<fQ $>{k (no* Stotr-i. L-^cuJ vasl'S\
V i K Homt VLdto >

Gan.n.i.ott & Collin* Sock Eactoiy
Ammon* i Ltu)L* Ca^t
J. T. Joyct Plumbing.

Stvtial ttachti* and pn.Lnc.Lpal*
Tht*t ladLt* ait woithy o

fa
mtntLon £oi

and hou*t tht*t mtn and womtn whLlt gtttLng

homt* wtit optntd to *tudtnt*
to ILv t Ln tht tally day*.
thtLn. uiLULng nt* * to *hait
thtLn. tducatLon.

Tkt*t ait *omt: Ml* . Evan Btnbou), Mi*. ChailLt Hu^l, Ml*.
l*abtll SmLthtiman, Ma.*. Htniy VavL*, Mi*. "Ptt" SLll* , Mi*. MamLt
Butnti, ML** MLllLt and Nancy SmLthtiman, Mi*. BalduiLn Hoin, Mi*.
EannLt Tiutlovt, Mi*. F lank KLik, Mi*. John Matthtu)* , Mi*. Guinty
Hutchtn*, and thtit could bt molt.

MtdLcal Voctoi'* havLng piactLctd Ln Eg* t Btnd

Vi. Evan Btnbou) 1 82 7- 1 896
Vi J. M. Matthtu)*
Vi. Luthti Matthtw*
Vi. John OJoltz
Vi. John P. NLchol*on 1836-1862
Vi. N. OJ. Gltnn 1860
Vi. W. G. Ltak 1902 (35 ytai*)
Vi. G. F. Rttvt* 1939-1942

Vi. ULllLam Evan Btnbou)
Vi. Altxandti Btnbou)
Vi. J. Thoma* Btnbou)
Vi. John H. KLnyoun 1826
Vi. Edgai Matthtw*
Vi. John Htniy MaitLn 1907-1910
Vi. R. E. MaitLn (44 ytai*)
Vi. JLm Cltaiy

Tht*t piactLctd btfioit tht Ea*t Btnd MtdLcal Ctntti u)a*
t*tablL* h td

.

By: LouL*t PoLndtxtti
1-87



John A. Martin, around 187b, owned and operated one of the first

tobacco factories in the state. He featured plug tobaccos - "Martin's

Special Leaf," "Yadkin Valley," "Yadkin Belle," "Farmer's Choice" and

"Black Raven." A smoking tobacco, "King of the Forest," was sold in

small cotton sacks made by the Morse and Wade Sack Factory. Many

workers were employed there.

Men would rise early to deliver his products by two-horse wagons

as far away as South Carolina and Georgia. This was about the time

R. J„ Reynolds started his business in Winston. For several years

Martin was able to keep up with the rapidly growing Reynolds Company

in the plug tobacco field. Not being on a railroad, and lack of

rapid transportation, caused Martin to close his factory in 1905.

John A. had a variety of other businesses in town - a large

general merchandise store, a steam sawmill, roller mill, and broom

factory. Local people grew the broom corn for sale to him. These

brooms were sold to other merchants in this area and some were shipped

to other states. All of his interests mentioned before were located

in an area of East Bend from where the Dr. R, E. Martin home now stands

to the present Post Office - extending across By-Pass 67 to the

Friends Cemetery. In and around this area, he provided little houses

for his workers.

As the town grew, around 1909, John A. decided to move his

businesses to his large farm on the Yadkin River at Shoals (Yadkin side)

Here, he operated a saw mill, making all kinds of lumber from the vast

amount of timber and it grew into a large lumber business. Nearby, he

built a two-story house called "The Hermitage," where he, his son, Edgar

and many of his workers would live from Monday til Saturday when they

returned to East Bend to their families fc r the week-end. This building

still stands*



Around 1910, "The Yadkin Valley Pilot" has this to say: "Mr. Martin

has just completed on his place a large, modern roller mill, using the
most approved machinery and his f lour^ilaining^a great reputation. He
uses nothing but first-class wheat in making flour, so when you carry
good wheat to his mill you know you will get in exchange flour made from
good wheat. All low grades of wheat is exchanged at its value and is
ground into feed stuff." Millstones from the mill are now in the front
yard at the Edgar Martin home in East Bend.

'

Statements show the businesses at Shoals operating as "Shoals Mills"
and "J. A. Martin & Son." From the time he was about 14 years old, his
son, Edgar, was his "right-hand man."

John A. built a ferryboat for crossing the Yadkin River to the
Surry side which opened a shorter route from Surry County to Winston-
Salem. Several wagons or cars could be taken across at one time and
the operator often stayed overnight in the tiny house beside the river.
When the ferry washed away in a flood in 1916 he replaced it with another.

On the Surry side of the river beside.-the railroad he built a

three-story building which housed a general merchandise store, the
Shoals Post Office, and Railroad Ticket Office. In this building he
installed one of the first elevators in this part of the state. Nearby
stood the depot.

*or Salo By

J. A f , MARTIN 4 SOri,

SHOALS, N.



EAST KEN 1 1, N. U

fo John- 4^ M^^Mm Bin,
>MANUrAOTURER OF TOBACCO, FLOUH,

- O-AND- O-

DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Jiille not pni'l Ht maturity enbjoc-t to Sight Draft

witbout notice.

Intkkeht at H pbb cent, on overdue bills.

Plea.se examine. If any reason yjf/t.y / sh

on please notify

•ia I not Draw

ii

;.4L

JOHN A. MARTIN,
j

EAST BEND, N. C,
' MANUFACTUKEK AND DEALEU IN

IFTIfcTE ^JLtTJ-Gr TOBACCO, -

Of which are the standard brands, "Yadkin Valley," "Yadkin Belle," Farmer's

Choice," "Black Haven." I have in connection with my Factory, Steam Saw,

Dressing, and Grist Mills, at which I keep constantly on hand all kinds of dressed

anit undressed Lumber, Coffins and Caskets.
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J. G. Huff opened his first buggy shop in 1873 on the lot between

his home and what is now Huff Funeral Home. His business soon outgrew

the little shop and twenty years later (1893) he built a new, three-

story factory, at that time the largest "factory building" of any

description in this state, as well as being the largest "buggy factory"

in the South. Many good workmen were employed in every department and

for 37 years the factory was never closed a single day. It was filled

with all the latest improved machinery.

This plant furnished buggies and carriages over a territory of

six or eight counties, reaching into Virginia. All under one roof,

the lumber used was sawed, dried in the kiln, dressed, and turned into

the finished product. One of the "small seat" buggies was called the

"H.M.T. " (Hug-Me-Tight) which was the choice of all the young men.

The top of the line was his specialty - patented the "Yadkin Valley

Phaeton." The standard buggy with no top and steel rims sold for $55,

while the rubber-tired ones retailed for $75. Those equipped with

"auto seats" sold for $100. Two of the Huff sons, Charlie and Brewster,

worked with their father in this business.
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business. Huff began making coffins and caskets - from the cheapest

to the finest. Becoming dissatisfied with having to conduct funerals

by using wagons to transport the corpse, he began manufacturing hearses

and funeral hacks for his own use and for sale to other undertaking

establishments. He carried a complete line of burial garments - robes,

dresses, and suits. His son, Charlie, who was working with him, became

Yadkin County's first licensed embaimer in 1910,

Next door to the Factory was his Smith Shop where the blacksmith,

Phil Presnell, worked for many years.

On the corner lot, adjoining the present Moody Davis home, stood

in's Machine Shop where he kept and sold all kinds of machinery - engines,

boilers, sawmills and farm machinery. Mr. Huff brought to town the

first steam saw and planing mill, operated the first machine shop, the

first steam threshing machine, the first reaper and binder, the first

traction engine, the first stump puller, and equipped the first saw

mill all mounted on wheels and self propelling.

Very few buggies were made after 1918, except for filling mail

orders for men in rural areas where the roads were still bad. Around

ly^O the Huff Buggy Factory closed - automobiles were here to stay.

In 1932, during a severe electrical storm, the Factory and Smith Shop

burned to the ground.

J. G
.
Huff at one time owned and operated a grist mill which is

now the All good Mill. He rebuilt the mill and dam sometime around

the turn of the century, after a flood had washed away the original

ones. His flour and meal carried the name "Yadkin Valley Mills."
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The old J. G. Huff Bug^y Works at East Bend.

To-— — -

-.from;

J. G. HUFF
CARRIAGE BUILDER'M&t

EAST BEND. N. C. / /

J, 6, PUFF,
MANUFACTURER OF

'

ALL STYLE'S OF VEHICLES

ON SPRINGS,

I have an old set of hands and twenty
years experience, will gnarantee satisfac-
tion in every respect,

j

Pai"ties ordering work from a distance
[are under no obligations to take it when
finished unless perfectly satisfied.

I

I also Manufacture Flour, Lumber,'
[Carriage, Wagon, and Building Material'
in any shape. ^

j

^WINSTON-SALfM JOURNAL AND SENTINEL
'

1

Little Village of East Bend
Was Once a Factory Center

.* fgj;> ' G. II U F F
Manufacturer of . -i :V

All Styles Carriages and Buggies
_ DEALER IN

"
: '

'

All Kinds Machinery, Caskets,

Coffins and Robes.
:

Practical Undertaker

EAST BEND, i N. C.

Shipping Point, Telegraph and Express Office, Z'f>\\
DONNAHA, N, C.
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H. E. DAVIS

In the beginning Bruton Davis and Henry Davis owned and

operated a general merchandise store in the area of the Nat Martin

home. The building burned in 1913. Bruton Davis had no interest

in replacing the building.

Henry and William C. Davis being brothers, purchased the lot

where the Robert Poindexter Store occupied. The Poindexter build-

ing was moved to the Wiley Poindexter farm, being in the Union Hill

community, which at this writing, still stands.

The Davis Brothers built a two story brick building in 1914.

They sold general merchandise several years, then Henry bought his

brothers share.

It was then known as H.E. Davis Store. He sold groceries,

overalls, dry good materials, notions, shoes, tin wares, harness*,

"molasses from the barrel " and etc. Later added farm machinery

and ferterlizer!

For years he handled the Golden Belt Tobacco sacks, shipments

came by rail from Durham, NC. They came hemmed and sewn together,

in himp bags. Women would come for them, take them home, clip,

turn right side out, string two golden colored twine in hem, and

tie each end of the twine. This way when the smoking tobacco was

placed in the bag the top could be closed. (Roll your own cigarettes)



When finished they returned them to Mr. Davis, he counted the fin-

ished product being 25 bags, tacfced together in each bundle, paid

them a set price for each 100 bags. This being an income for our

ladies in the community. She then, returned them to Donnaha, NC

to be shipped back to Durham NC for distribution to the Smoking

Tobacco Company's in many area s of the country.

One portion of the store was used for county, state &

National elections for years.

Dr. Rosebud Morre Garriott, Dentist, occupied part of the

second story for her dental practice for many years.

Mr. Davis operated his store until his health failed, this

being in the year of 1956.



THE VJSTILLERJES

Vlttlllenlet wene behone my time, but I did hean much, talk about
them when I wa-6 a child. I can nememben the lange two ttony building
built oven, a ttneam o { waten whene two tpnlng bnanchet nan togethen
ju6t above the building. Thlt wa-6 the "Rlv entlde Vlitllleny" , It wat

In the community oh the town o h "Shone, W. C." It wat operated by

Steelman and Shone, about the tunn oh the centuny. At one time thene
wene ^Ive dlttlllenlet , two wene not ^ai hiom thlt one, one wat not

han hnom Chestnut Ridge School, another one maybe not hat iKom Smlthtown.

They wonked together and mott oh the shipping wat done by the Rlv entlde
Vlttllleny . Mo At h an- m6 nacl- Lange apple and pean on.chan.dt>. They would
haul the inu.Lt In big load* and pile them to ui>e In the math, much

conn wa-6 needed to ^a-tme^ h u/in ^'f> that alto. Happt, a ifiu.Lt on.

pod wa-6 ut>ed to help with the h enmentlng . The waten wat uted to make

tteam h on- t^e pipe* to canny the ttnalned liquid ^om the math thnough,

coming out llquon on. bnandy. It wat then Atoned In bannelt on. jug*,

It wat Heady h
ofl *>&le, on. ute.

Thene wa-6 a pattune down ttnean hnom the building with twine (hog*)

In It, the uted math wa-6 washed down ttneam to them, and that made
gnand ^eed h on- them.
Ml good* wene to have gov ennment t tamp t . The celling pnlce wat

$1.00 pen. gallon. The ttump wat .90$ pen gallon, giving them only

.10$ pen gallon h on- theln wonk. Thene wat no way to make end* meet

lh they did not boot-leg tome. They would wonk day and night to

make tome extna to tell without ttampt.
Thene wene special wagon* made to haul It h ofl dellv eny .

It wa-6

cannled h -*- ancl- nean. Some wat shipped on the tnaln. The wagont

had a tecnet h^oon In them whene the ttampt on the h a^te head* oh the

bannelt wene clipped ohh anc!- eannled home to be uted again. I do

not know whene the bannelt wene made, but 7 have teen jugt with the

name "Shone, W. C." stamped on them, to thene mutt have been tome

place nean by whene they wene made.
Oun homeplace had an onchand with lott oh apple tneet , many dlhhtnent

kind*, tuck a-6, Cain, June, Aunt Sally, Buckingham, hante apple, cheete

and othent. When the ttate went dny In 1908 the openatlon had to ttop.

It wa-6 necettany h on- thete people to change theln occupation*

.

Steelman kept In the milling butlnett and h a *-™j- nB> Shone with to Rocky

Mount, W. C.

By: Mattle Lou Davit



THE MILL ON VILL CREEK

Ho.moii.t4 oh the old Gtl*t Mi.ll on Vlll Cteek.

It wa* about one mi.lt up Vi.ll Cteek fatom the. now *tand^ng mill known
a* "Allgood Mill". It mutt have, been bui.lt by John Htnty Spea* and
wlhe Anna Shote Spea*. Anna being a *l*tet oh the John Shote that
wa* the original bulldet oh the Allgood Mill.

John Henty Spea* wa* bom Febtuaty 3, 1 789, died July 8, 1862
Anna Shote Spea* wa* botn Febtuaty 10, 1188, died September 4, 1859
They wete wattled Novembet 6, 1813. They wete my gteat, gteat

gtandpatent* . The mill could have been built atound 1820 ot 1830.
It wa* dutlng the time o h *lav ety

.

The building wai ju*t below a b eautlfiul watet^all , a latge thtee
*toty building, pushing with tutblne watet wheel*. It did gtlndlng
hot the dl*tllletle* and nelghbot* . One wheel opetated the ^lout mill,
the othet wa* ^ot cotn meal, hominy, and chicken heed, alto \eed fiot
pig* and hog*. People came In wagon* with load*, *ome on hot*e back
with a *ack fiat *mallet amount*, then thete wete tho*e that went with
a *ack on thelt back to get a *mall amount (They had no hot*e ot wagon)
they would wait until the millet would gtlnd the gtaln they btought.
The millet would take a cettaln amount &ot the gtlndlng that wa* hi*
*alaty when the weathet wa* cold they would go out to a *mall cabin
with a {,lteplace to keep watm until thelt meal ot ^lout wa* teady

.

The chimney I* *tlll *tandlng

.

A latge lake (ot pond) wa* above the tock watetha.ll*, a latge tock
dam wa* above the hall* , the tace wa* above the hall* down to the mill.
The toad came down the hill and a btldge wa* ovet the dam, that wa*
the way to get to the mill, and on up the cteek to the home and to
Ea*t Bend.

I do not know who wa* In chatge o h the mill fitom the beginning until
Sant^otd Vavl* my gtand^athet had It about 1900.

About 1903, John Myet* a young man fitom Shote, N. C. known now a*
the Flint Hill Community , wa* dtowned In the pond. (A gtoup o h young
people wete boat tiding on the pond) I temembet going with my
gtand^athet In the buggy acto** the btldge down the hill by the mill
and to hi* home, about 2k mile* away.

About 1913 a big *ummet thundet *totm came, the cteek wa* *o high
and fiotce^ul It ~wa*hed the btldge, tace and dam away. That wa* the
end o^ the old mill. They tote It down and tebullt It at my gtand^athet
Some o^ the millet* that wete thete the la*t h ew yeat* wete Gtay

Hutchen*, Sam Phillip* and Pat Ftye. Nothing temaln* now except the
watetha.ll*, the old chimney to the watmlng toom, a hitching po*t, a
tock wall, patt oh the pond and the mill tock* that ate In Geotge
Butnet ' * yatd

.

Thl* land ha* been In the family h on- atound 110 yeat*, and the h^h^1

gen etatlon .

By: Mattle Lou Butnet Vavl*





Down By The Old Mill Stream •••

Robert Allgood, retired

Winston -Salem business-

man and Yadkin County
native, has finally finish-

ed his pet project that he

has been working on since

1960 --putting the old

Steelman - Hupp -Butner

mill in the Flint Hill com-
munity back in operation.

The old grist mill, about
tour miles east of East
Bend on Rural Road 1560
on Mill Creek, dates back
before the Civil War, pro-
bably to 1845. The original
dam and mill were built by

John Shore, great -grand-
daddy of Babe Shore and

Ernie Shore, retired

sheriff of Forsyth County,

and passed through sev -

eral hands before being

virtually abandoned in

1952.

J. G. Huff, East Bend
buggy manufacturer, later

owned the mill and rebuilt

the dam and mill after a

flood did extensive dam-
age after the turn of the

century. ^Later owners
were Preston Shore, Ge-

ROBERT ALLGOOD AT MILL

orge Steelman, a big land-
owner in that area, A. E.

Shore, and Lonnie Shore,
who ran it for his brother
Anderson in the early

1920s. It was known as

Clyde Mill at this time.
Charlie Hupp operated it

from 1926 until 1930 and
Ed Butner bought It in

1932. George Butner op -

erated it from 1936 to

1946 and from 1950 to 1952,
then it sat idle.

Robert Allgood pur -

chased the property from
Ed Butner and for the past
15 years has secured new
parts and equipment and
made repairs to the six -

acre watershed, which was
a challenge in itself. In

one period of three months
about 1962, Josh Hupp, Bill

Poindexter and Charles
Speer worked every Satur-
day trying to get the old

gate out of the dam, which

was rusty and stuck and
mud was higher than the

dam. They finally blew it

out with dynamite after

a dozen tries and mud and
water sluiced through for

three weeks. Later, a

Statesville firm made him
a new one. The stone dam
is a huge one, 200 feet

long, 18 feet wide at the

bottom and five feet wide
at the top.

Allgood is proud of the

big 20 - foot water wheel,
which is the largest he has

ever seen. "It is per -

fectly balanced and can be
turned with your hand," he
says. "I had it sandblast-

ed and coated with fiber-

glass." J. O. Griffin and

Roger Shore used huge

jacks and replaced beams
in the millhouse, and he

secured a lot of equip -

ment from the old Lassiter

Mill at Clemmons.



The mill Is locked in the

community where the town
of Shore was incorporated
artd Riverside Distillery

was in operation by Steel-
man and Shore Just after

the turn of the century,
and the mairijobofthemill
was to grind corn for the
liquor distilleries, which
at one time numbered five.

They went out of operat -

ion in 1908 when the state
went dry.

Now, every Saturday,
and on some other days
during the week, the four-
foot wide grinding stone is

whirring away grinding
corn for corn meal, the
only product Allgood has
made so far. ' It takes
right much time and
there's some waste in

switching to wheat and
other grains," he says,
"and right now me and a

couple of my nephews and
friends are just grinding
some for the people who
bring us in some corn.
We haven't sold much ex-
cept to' a few neighbors."

The people iri the com-
munity have taken a great
interest in Allgood's re-
storing the old mill, and
enjoy having it in operat-
ion again. And Allgood,
who was born at the old

Hauser place south of

Yadkinville, is delighted.
"People come by all the

time, he says.
Why did the old grist

mills stop operating?

, Because housewives buy
tbeir bread at r>; a j

^tore in -

stead of spending time bak-

THE NEW OWNER STANDS BESIDE OF FOUR-FOOT GRIN

OLD WATERWHEEL HAS BEEN SANDBLASTED AND
ing it from flour. Today,
according to a survey con-
ducted by State Magazine,
there are approximately 68
grist mills standing in

North Carolina, with 12 of

them in operation, in Ashe,
Cuilford, Nash, Rowan,
Tyrrell, Alexander, Hay -

wood, Jackson, and Swain
counties in addition to Yad-
kin. The oldest one in con-
tinuous operation in the
nation is in Guilford, locat-
ed on Highway 68 near Oak
l< idge, estahl ished in 1745.



D G KARTIN STORE

The D G Kartin Store was located across from East Bend

B^otist Church where the Tommy Coram house stands today.

VAVKIU VALLEY BANK

Thi6 bank wa.4 £.6tabl-i4ked -in 1909 vo-ith a capital itock

o £ $5 , 000. Ike ^Lit>t pn.et>-ident6 wzit Wetley Speat>, Vt. W . G. Leake,

and John A. Martin. Vn.. Leak, M-t. Matt-in, J. Heal Millet, and

J. G t Hu^d 6en.ved a-6 the (,it4t Boatd o{± VHn.ec to ni .

The bank wa4 located on- Main Stteet, the pnetent 4i.te o^

Town Hall. In 1 9 56 , tke bank wa6 pan.ch.a6ed by The Uon.tkvQZ.6tz.in

Bank, and -in 1961 moved -into ttt> pte.4Q.nt bux.ldi.ng on Highway 67

by-pa66. In 1 9 85 , -it wat punchaied by Fintt Un-ion Bank.



East Bend Paper Published Six Years;

Editor Went Down With The Titanic
Fifty years ago last month—in

July, 1916—East Bend's second
newspaper gave up the ghost after
being published for six years.

It was the Yadkin Valley Pilot,

established about January 1, 1910
by 16 East Bend businessmen and
citizens headed by a newcomer to
town, Charles Edward Jenkins.
The corporation, formed under the
title of East Bend Publishing Com-
pany, was dissolved in December
1910 but the paper continued to
be published, sometimes intermit-
tently, under various owners and
editors for five more years.

In 1912 when the luxury liner
Titanic sailed for Europe, Mr.
Jenkins was on it. When the ship
struck an iceberg on its return
voyage to New York and sank on
April 15. Mr. Jenkins lost his life.

Mrs. Ed M. Martin of East Bend
has one of the very few surviving
copies of the newspaper now in
existence. It is dated June 22,
1911 and carries the words Volume
2, No. 25, showing it has been pub-
lished for 25 weeks in its second
year. This also shows it was pub-
lished for several weeks before be-
ing granted a second class mailing
permit, and that it must have be-
gun publishing about January 1,

1910.

The record of corporations in
the office of the Yadkin County
Clerk of Court shows the East
Bend Publishing Company filed a
certificate of incorporation on
March 22, 1910 with the following
stockholders: J. Lee Norman, W.
A. Martin, John T. Benbow, W. G.
Leak, Joe V. Davis, John G. Huff,
L. B. Davis, W. H. Hinsdale. R. B.
Horn, W. N. Horn, J. T. Smither-
man, W. C. Poindexter, Henry E.
Davis, H. II. Huff, B. V. Whitting-
ton, and Charles E. Jenkins.
The copy of the paper that Mrs.

Martin has still contains the ad-
dress label with the name of her
father, J. G. Muff, on it. The mast-

MRS. ED M. MARTIN HOLDS COPY OF PILOT
head lists J. Lee Norman, W. N.

Horn and J. T. Benbow as owners

and editors. The paper's price is

listed at 50c a year or three cents

the copy.

Research done in relation to the
paper last year revealed that oth-

er editors included Chester Vog

ler, R. M. Wells and Professor S.

J. Honeycutt. When Mr. Honey-

cutt, the father of Mrs. Rufus

Crater of Yadkinville, died in 1925

his obituary contained the? e,

words: "For most of the life of

the Yadkin Valley Pilot, he was
the editor and publisher."
The June 22 issue carries a re-

port of the condition of the Yad-
kin Valley Bank, listing assets at

$32,904, and showing J. N. Miller,
J. G. Huff and John A. Martin as



A Town Directory lists S. W.
Hall as mayor; J. W. Smithcrman,
constable; T. E. Morse, Otis Wade,
W. II. Norman, D. G. Martin and
R. Baldwin Horn as commission-
ers.

An item carried under Boonville
news reads: "The Boonville Herald
lias taken the place of The Little

Echo. A much larger and better

paper. Mr. Walter Carne'r, the edi-

tor is a deserving young man and
we think it fitting that each one
of Boonville's citizens should give
him his hearty cooperation in

making his undertaking a suc-
cess."

Under local news a long article

told of the wedding of Miss Erie
Morse to Alfred F. Highfill of

Amarillo, Texas; a plea by the
editor to vote in favor of $30,000
road bonds for East Bend Town-
ship; of Ernest Shore pitching an
inning of baseball at Enon; and a

notice that Dr. J. V. Davis would
move his dental practice to Con-
cord.

Advertisements are listed for R.
L. Poindexter, horse and mule
trader; The Drummers Home, op-
erated by R. Baldwin Horn and
featuring good rooms, good beds
and good rations; Dr. J. Thomas
Benbow, physician and surgeon;
W. A. Martin, dealer in general
merchandise; W. If. Hinsdale,
manufacturer of posts, balustrades,
brackets and building material; J.

G. Huff, manufacturer of all kinds
of buggies and carriages, dealer in

engines, boilers, sawmills and
farm machinery, a full line of
caskets; Yadkinville Harness Co.;
and Hutchens, the expert jeweler
of Yadkinville, featuring "The
best watch in the world, 'Old Yad-
kin', made for me only by the
Elgin Watch Co.';

In .Tidy oi I9i6 tlie Pilot ceased
publication, and The Yadkin Hip-
pie, which was originally founded
in East Bend in 1892 and moved
to Yadkinville in 189G, purchased
the Pilot's mailing lists and in-

corporated them with its own. A
few of the subscribers acquired in

this transaction are still on the
Ripple's mailing lists.

WINSTON SALEM JOURNAL AND SENTINEL

is. Hall, 88,

Former Yadkin
Publisher, Dies
Mrs. Mattie Johnson ijall,

founder of the Yadkin Ripple and
widow of the Rev. S. W. Hall, died

[at 6 p.m. yesterdav a* her home,
059 West End Boulevard. She was

ifiS years " — "
'

j

Mrs. Hall founded the Yadkin
jRipple, Yadkin County weekly

I

newspaper, more than 50 years
(ago. She was editor of that paper
• for about three years, and pub-
lisher for many years after that. «

Pioneer Newspaper Woman
She was considered one of the

State's pioneer newspaperwomen.
Critically ill since Tuesday, Mrs.

Hall ha.d been in ill health for
eight years.
Her husband, the Rev. Mr. Hall,

was a Baptist minister who served
several churches t in Northwest

• Carolina for many years. He was
also principal of several schools in
[this section of the State, and was
connected with Mills Home Or-
phanage at Thomasville for some
years.
The Rev. Mr. Hall and Mrs. Hall

moved to Winston-Salem after his
retirement from the ministry. He
died several years ago.

Born in Jonesville on Jan. 11,

18U3, Mrs. Hall was the daughter
of J. Hiram and Susan H. Poin-
dexter Johnson. She spent her
early life in East Bend, and had
lived in Winston-Salem for 33
years.

She was married to the Rev.
Mr. Hall on March 16, 1891.

Mrs. Hall was a member of Cen-
tenary Methodist Church.
Surviving are one daughter,

Miss Mattie Sue Hall of Winston-
Satom; three sons, James F. Hall
of Winston-Salem.' Avalon E. Hall
of Yadkinville and C. W. Hall of
Advance; 12 grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren; and a num-
ber of nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements were in-

complete last night.

East Bend Newspaper

In East Bend's early history, two

newspapers kept patrons aware of

current events and local happenings.
In 1892, Mattie Johnson Hall, under
the name of Meddlesome Mattie"
began publication of The Yadkin
Ripple. It is said that Mrs. Hall
named her newspaper after observing
"ripples" in the Yadkin River. In

1896, the newspaper was sold to

Elisha Stanford who moved it to
Yadkinville where it is still
published today by editor William
Rutledge, Jr.

The Yadkin Valley Pilot was first
published in 1910 by East Bend
Publishing Co. formed by Charles
Edward Jenkins, its first editor.
Mr. Jenkins lost his life aboard
the Titanic when it hit an iceberg
and sank in 1912.

Several editors, among them
Chester Vogler and Prof. S. J.

Honeycutt, kept the Pilot going
until 1916 when the mailing lists
were sold to The Yadkin Ripple.



HOMES WERE LIGHTED

1 have been told In vziy daily yeait a pine knot would be
placed on the, {lie. In the iliaplaca. Thlt would make, a blight
light. The. chlldien would tit on the. &loot to get the.li
lettont .

The. oil lamp came. Into exigence, utlng Ke.io6e.ne. a* Iti fiuzl.
Thlt had a wick, that { e.d the. oil to the. ilame., It had a glatt
globe, that ^ltte.d ovei the. {lame.. The. wick would be, adjutted to
make. It buin hlghei 01 lowei. Theie weie table, mode.lt> and alto
tome, that weie placed In a iiame. on the, wall.

Lanteint had a handle, to be, caiiled by, It too had a glatt
globe., with a wick In the, ke.10te.ne. oil to ^e,e,d the, ilamz. Thlt
wat uted mottly outtlde the. home., like, at the. tobacco cuilng bain,
alto to cany, l& you walked at night. lamp and lantein would
hold a pint 01 moie ke.10te.ne,.

Theie weie tome, gat lampt and gat lanteint uted. I'm told,
white, gat wat uted In thlt type.. A^te.1 filling with white, gat,
a hand pump wat uted to blow the, gat 01 vapoi up Into the. mante.lt,
two white, mcth like, tmall bagt weie ^atte.ne,d at the. piopei place. In
the. lamp and lantein. A^tti thete had been lit, nothing thould touch
them 01 they would ciumble. I & thlt happened, they would have to be
leplaced with a new one. Thete gave a whltei light, than the keiotene
llg ht

.

Theie alto wat the aladdln lamp, It buint keiotene, but with
Itt two mantelt, It gave a white, bilghtei light than the lequetted
keiotene lamp.

Then came the Velco Plant lightening tyttem. Thlt had a good
tlze engine that wat ttaited and let lun {01 tome time, to chaige the
batteilet. Theie mutt have been 18 to 20 glatt batteilet, thete
contained a liquid, theie weie one 01 moie batteilet that contained
a good tlze maible like ball 01 two. When, thete weie low, the batteilet
needed chaiglng, to the Velco Motoi wat ttaited and It needed to lun
hoi a good long while hoi the ball to ilte to the tJbp oh the batteiy.
The motoi would be tuined ohh o,nd oui electilc llghtt would be blight
hoi tometlme. Then the piocett would be to do ovei again. Some hamlllet
had caiblne light.

In the eaily dayt oh oui town, we aie told theie wat tome ttieet
lampt. They weie lit by a toich at daik and buined until 9:00 o'clock
each evening. Albeit Oveiby would lite the lampt and at the appointed
time, he would ciy out "It It 9:00 o'clock, time to put out the llghtt."
He did to, with a ^a^M. He wat "Eatt Bend' t Town Cilei, and alto
Eatt Bend't lamp llghtei."

In 1929 Vuke Vowei came to oui letcue, building electilc llnet
Into the town. Thlt eveiyone welcomed and enjoyed to the hullett.

By: Loulte Polndextei



Tha 6tn.aat light* wo, have, In oun.

format Hay 01 Fn.ank Pickett . The
town lX.mi.t6 an.<L cn. edit ed to oun.

*ton.y wa* told on him at oun.

he came to Ea6t Bend
Man.gan.at Hu^fi and jit

he want back home.,

Band and ha *ald

&in.6t C entennlal meeting that tha ^ln*t time
that ha want to a pnogn.am at tha school with
wa* ven.y dan.k traveling to tha school. Whan
hi* mom a*ked him what ha thought about Ea*t

tha Lon.d would halp him ha would nevan. coma back to thl* dark
town." But, ha man.n.lad Man.gan.at Hu^ and moved back to Ea*t Band
and ona o & tha ^ln.*t thing* ha did a* a mayon. wa* gat *tn.aat light*
In town. Ha a*kad tha merchant* to pay $2.00 a month and tha
merchant* turned tha light* on and ofifi aach day.

Fnank Plckatt wa* al*o Instrumental In gattlng tha talaphona
*y*tem here ^n.om tha Old Town exchange.

Frank wa*
HI* term*
town and tha

a mayon. ^or fourteen yean.*, hi* ^lr*t term began In 1946
were not con* ecutlv a year* but, ha I* very proud o £ tha

cltlzan* that ha *erved.

FRANK PICKETT
. East Bend Mayor ,
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"W\ ZEE. EZBXjX-TST,
,
EAST BEND, N. C,

Gabinet and Coffin JMalgeF,

Also Agent for CANTON Steel Roofing Co.

J. T. PATTERSON,
EAST BEND, N, C,

MANUFACTUHEK OK

j

BUGGIES, CA11TS,

I

And all kind of Smithing done in the

very best style possible.

(all ainl give me a trial.

Main Street, East Bend

HEADQUARTERS FOR
* FIXE CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES AtfD ROAD CARTS.

Prices can not be beat,

All work guaranteed, Material first-class.

m Give him a trial.

rp, • tt t •

EAST BEND, N. C.
This Hotel is in the most elevated, central and "healthful portion of the town

Room enough for all. A Large Three Story Buihlm.r

SUABLE

S

run in connection. HOUSES well fed and groomedHACKS will meet Pasengers for this Hotel on short notice at either Depot

J. F. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.

ANY ONE WISHING TO

"PUROIIAST? T OTQ

IN THE TIIHWNU LITTLE TOWN OK

EAST BEND, N. C,
Would do well to address

Dr. W. E. BENBOW.

If you want the best

! * Or the lightest running
New Home & Favorite Sewing Machines.

On the best terms consult
J. S. SHIELDS & Co.,

Last Bend, N. C.
No shoddy stock, no misrepresentations

all goods fully warranted.

J. L. TEULOVE,
MAKtlKACTUKKIt OK KINK

BOOTS, SHOES HARNESS.
Call and see them before purchasing.
For Good Work and Pine Finish, can

not be excelled.

Prices to suit the times.



Once located on Main Street

T.A.SKITHEHKAN AUTO SHOP AND HOME

194-3





EARLY TELEPHONE LINES IN AND AROUNV EAST BENV

The {irst telephones were wooden, the box typo, with a crank fca.Atz.noA

on the wall. This being {rom Vonnaha— East Bend Telephone Company. The. size

ofc box., housing the teZz.ph.onz works was approximately 18X8 Inches. Each household

had a dlfcfcerent numb hi o{ ring s -Like.: 1 long ring and 1/2 ring or 2 long rings, etc.

This was only local call*. 1& a neighbor came to usu. your telephone, you would charge

him 5^ f^or his use o{ the telephone.

Share* were sold, enclosed Is a certificate to show how many shares you had

bought. Such system was used {or many yean.*,.

Henry E. Vault had a long distance telephone In kls store and one in kls

home. On, incoming call*,, he or a member o{ hi.s {amlly would go noti,{y the person

being called. That person would have to come to the telephone, to talk to the person

calling. Out going calls, person making the long distance call would come to Mr.

Davit '6 store during the day, to kls home at night and on Sunday s. We viould

atk tko.. operator to give us the price o{ the call, then we would know how much to

charge.

Then Old Town Telephone Company extended its line to East Bend. Tku> was used

{or sometime, being better {or all concerned.

We were happy when Yadkin Valley Telephone Membership Co. came to serve

East Bend families. First we had party -tines, meaning a certain number o{ {amities

were on the same line, then private lines, wklch Is good {or all.

by Louise V. Volndexter

r^ic^^]E=^==i i ==H^^^^=]c=3z=r=:c^====jczr \z=z \\= ie ii=j

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA -

No Shares

~Dormal)a-~East ^banb OeUpfyone Compart?

obis Certifies tbat Is tb* owner of

Sbares of eacb of tb<i Capital Stock of

Don ivaha. East Bend Tklephone Co. ^st t&end tt. C. transferable onl? on

the books of tbe Corporation b? tbe ijoibut b^reof In person or bf ^ttorne?, upon surrender

of tl)ls Certificate properly endorsed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the oul? authorised officers of this (Borporatloit bave b*reunto

subscribe tbelr names.

Ibis i oay of ^A. ~2>. 191

PRESlDf NT

jj
-Authorised (Capital $2600.00

L)^ir==H || =
;
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(&ta;£ Photos by Billy Ray)

EAST BEND HIGH SCHOOL—East Bend can well be proud of her 15-teacher school system

of which W. A. Beal is principal. The building shown here is centrally located and has a

large campus.
, „,„<>,„, - yy^w ", -tit;

DOWNTOWN SECTION—East Bend's mellow age can be seen at a glance in the downtown

section where time honored buildings house the town's several stores, shops, and offices.

East Bend 'Snapped Out' of Listless Spirit

To Become Thriving Town of 600 People
By RIXIE HUNTER

(Staff Correspondent)

East Bend.—A bank, a school,

a Mayor, a sawmill, a woman
dentist, three churches, two doc-
tors, a Grange, a P.-T. A., one
telephone and new street lights

—these are some of the things

you will hear mentioned dur-
ing the first hour or two in

East Bend.

You might say the town is

small for its age, or better, it

is old for its size.

Incorporated 55 Years Affo

East Bend, now inhabited by
an estimated 600 persons, was
incorporated more than 55 years

ago, with Hiram Johnson as its

first Mayor. According to stories

from some of the older citizens,

the town flourished for some
time after incorporating. Street

lamps were put up and board
sidewalks were built. East Bend
rated quite favorably with the

larger towns in this area.

But after a time the lamp
lighter began to neglect his

lamps (which had tn be lighted

by a torch) and the board walks

deteriorated and had to rebuilt.

Then came the railroad and
missed the town. Instead of go-

ing straight from Winston-Sa-
lem to East Bend, the road was
built to Yadkin River and then

turned north, leaving East Bend
about four miles away.

Despite these inconveniences,

however, East Bend held on and
steered its accomplishments in

other directions. One outlet was
in its large academy or board-
ing school, which paved the

way for its present 15-teacher

school. The town also kept its

grasp as a trading center, and
was able to utilize the railroad

in this respect.

Today East Bend, like many
another small town, is begin-

ning to show signs of revival.

Under its present Mayor, Frank
Pickett, the town is again in-

stalling street lights. Citizens

hope to have telephones in the

near future and a number of

new business establishments are

being built.

Bernard and Bruce Matthews
are building a new hardware

store, L. B. Fletcher has just

completed construction of a

garage, and Burchett and Huff
is building a new funeral home.
East Bend's major industry thus

far is the Henry Speas lumber
plant, which employs upwards
of a dozen persons.

A Grange organization and a

Parent-Teacher Association are

the town'6 leading civic clubs.

These are at present co-spon-
soring a move to build a new
home for the school principal.

An American Legion post is

being organized.
East Bend can well be thank-

ful for the medical attention it

receives, since it has one den-
tist and two doctors during a

time when dentists and doctors

are scarce. Mrs. Rosebud Gar-
riot, dentist, has been practic-

ing here since 1917, while Dr.

R. E. Martin and Dr. Tom Ben-
bow take care of the town's
other ills. Dr. Benbow, a broth-
er to Dr. Edgar Benbow of

Winston - S a 1 e m, is the third

generation of his family to prac-
tice medicine in East Bend.



EAST BEND POST OFFICE

Postal service in East Bend has had a varied history, and has "been headed
by a sizable number of postmasters. The first postal' Bervice was founded
in the tovn in .the year I8U9, and Richard Phillips vag the first postmaster.
This mail service vas in the form of deliveries from Old Salem once a week.
It vas unloaded in a small frame building located on the property of Dr.
W. E, Benbow on the road half-vay "between Main Street and East Bend School,
nov known as the Enon Road. When the mail arrived at the post office a
little group of people would gather around the "building and the would
"be read out and handed to the people. Richard Phillips served as postmaster
from lQk9 to 1866. The records show that Mrs. Nancy Phillips served from
January 20, 1866 to June 7, 1866. •

_

Dr. Evan Benbow took office the same year, and the post offlee. vas located
in Mr, Azriah Horn's Store, the present store of T. D. Smitherman, Robert
Poindexter held office for some time and the post office was located in one
end of his large store "building, which stood on the present site of the
Henry Davis Store. .

.

On November 10, 187^ Azriah Horn was again appointed postmaster and 'he
served until April 18, 1882 when James M. Whittington was named postmaster.
At that time the post office "building was located west of the Dr. W. E. Benbov;
home, then known as the first drug store in East Bend, located on the site of
the present home of Dr. Rosebud Oarriott and the home of the Morse and Wade
Sack Factory. . • • »

The records show that on April 10, 1885 Azriah Horn was again postmaster in
East Bend, with the "building located in the present T. D. Smitherman Store,
which at that time was known as the Azriah Horn Store. 1

< * r

On March 22, 1889* Jesse F. Williams was appointed postmaster. The post
office building was located in the home of Dr. Evan Benbow. He held this ..

.
>,

;
.

office until 1893, when Azriah Horn took office, and the office vas^located
in a small building adjoining the Horn Store. •';

.. '

,

Sarah Lou Williams was appointed postmistress in l897« The building vas
located in one room in the home of J. Franklin Williams on Main Street, nov
occupied by a grandson.

Bettie V. Whittington served for a long period of time, from March 5, 1903
until May 2h, 191U. The office vas located in the Morse and Wade Hotel and
Sack Factory on Main Street. Another lady folloved her. Laura Olivia Huff
was appointed on May 25, 191^ and served until 1921. The office vas located
in a small building on Main Street. In 1921 Bertha I. Hauser vas appointed
and served in this same building until 1932.

Following her tenure of office J. Lee Norman was appointed and served until
September 16, 19^2. At that time Ethel H. Martin was appointed postmaster

and served until June 30, 19*&, the office being located in the L. L.

Smlthernan building. Edsar M. Martin vas then appointed and he has con-

tinued until the present time, operating in the same L. L. Smitherman

building until the office vao moved to the beautiful new building on

Hii^hvay 67.

It so happens tliat Ethel H. Martin is the only ex-postmaster living

today. /

Wnen tea office was founded, the annual receipts were only a few dollars

.

Here are the figures for four years: 1851, *8.97? 1353, $6.78] 1655, fol.39j

I657, $12.85. As a comparison, the annual receipts today run to approximately

$6,000. , ,

4^ SM^^i^^



The Postal Service was founded in the town of East Bend in the year 1549.

Deliveries -..are :»de crc.-n Cld Salem or.ce each week. The first poet office was in

a small frame building on the property of '.v. E. Benbow located on what id now known

10
a 3 Encn Road. Names were read and mail was handed cut to small groups of people wh<

gathered.

^

This mode of delivery continued until about 1900. Rurai routes were started

about this time, and the mail was delivered to the people in privately owned boxes.
i
' 0SC of:ic£ livery of rT!aii to the townspeople was something like our general

delivery service today. Sometime in the nineteen thirties the postmaster was

purchase individual boxes and rent them to the patrons. This pract

c cn t l n u e u unci! iroi.

•«nen routes »er?! tirst estaclisned tne mail Wcis delivered by carriers in

tug^i-s cr or, horseback when roads became impassable. In 1922 or 1923 automobiles
were cirsc used. Today, two of the East Eend carriers use jeeps and two of them
use automobiles.

The East Bend Post Office location has been moved 1A times. From the original

_. Eer.bcw property it was moved to Azriah Horn's Store, the present T. 0. Smitherman
i Mrs. Robert roindexter became postmaster it was in one end of his large

.eg, which stood on the present site of the Henry Davis Store. Mr, Whitt-
Lngcon was made postmaster and located too post office on tne present site of Dr.

Rosebud Garriotc 'c home. *;hen Mr. Horn was appointed it wa? =
'J -, — c •- » < i

- " -wo^e. I'.rs. •'iiiCams cecsme o.-in - r i>r an<l

15,.„

ice

tore

.

store :u;:(

was move_ again to the Acriah

postmaster and it was located in the heme of Dr.

Horn i jo's, office again - th- :.frice

adjoining tne Horn Store. Sarah Lou '..'ii'iiams we

served as : ostmaster and the post office war !-«•«-->-

• p; t . tne post or;ice was

".e . Settle V, "'hittington then

.ocatec m tne i.or:: a .,
Tade Hotel.

nee L-ura ^. Hutt was pesrmsscer t'

Street. Bertha I. Hr.ur.2v was tppci:

.932.

build: on i-iam

;e same building until

following ner tenure in office, J. Lee Herman, Ethel H . Martin and Edgar M.

Martin served as postmaster in the L. L. Smitherman Building on Main Street. In

November 1961 a now post office was opened on Highway 67 By-Fass, adjoining the North-

western Bank. Tne office soon outgrew these quarters, and in 1975 the office was
moved into the pro-sent renovated building on the lot next door.



.vner. -anes h. ..'hi tt Lngton was postmaster, the mail came up to Shoals by the
railroad, where Ham? Lane met the -nail and brought it to East Bend in a hack.

sy the time Laur* C. Huff became postmaster, four routes had been established
and Baldwin horn brought the .nail from Donnaha. This method of delivery continued
for many years. Hank Joyner, Gray Blakley and Charles Burchette also carried this
star route.

In 195C when railroad service was discontinued, mail delivery was made by

truck cut of V'inston-Gaiem. In addition co this service a star route ran from
North w like shore to winstcn-Sa leu; by way of East Bend in the early morning and

returned in the early afternoon. The H.r.C. also came thru East Bend at 5:00 FM,

dropped off and picked up mail. This was a period of excellent service to patrons.
Tne East Bend rose Office had three incoaning mails and three dispatches each day.
These services continued until June 30, 1965.

The East Bend Post Office served as a way station for the Si loam Post Office
for many years. Loyd Jlyrm was the star route carrier between' East Bend and Siloam.
Tnis system continued until 1974 when 3i loam's one route was brought into the East
Bond office. Ac this time the two routes served out of the East Bend office and
tne Eiioam route were ccrnbir.ad. Four routes were formed. Three regular routes,

-/

•

jtecsrcis do not indicate that a clerk served with the postmaster until the late

nineteen twencies or early thirties. The first clerk of available records was
Laura rat terser,. Clerks chat followed were; Lillian) Hinsdale, Collie Taylor, Anna
Belie Xirkman, Lula Loving, Robert Ste-iman, Dorothy Matthews, Betty riobson and

Tends Hoc sen.

Tne first tour carriers of available records were; John Matthews, Gurney Hutchens,
Lackey nail and Gurney Hobscn. Three of their substitutes were; Jimmy Wall, F. K.

Matthews and Mr. Patterson.

At the retirement of Lackey Hall the four routes became three." At the retire-
ment of Gurney Hobson the three routes became two. '.Jhen Mr. Hutchens retired J. B.

Jarratt was appointed. When Mr. Matthews retired L. H. Todd was appointed. Mr. Todd
and Mr. Jarratt continued to carry these two routes until their retirement in 1972

and 1973 respectively, lira. Dorothy Matthews replaced Mr. Todd on route one and Mr.

Tnomas Coram replaced Mr. Jarratt on route two.



Siloam's one route was brought into the East Bend office. These routes

were then, combined and divided into three regular routes and one auxiliary

route. J. Cook resigned as postmaster of the 3iioa:n office and was

assigned as carrier cn route //3, with J. G. Foindexter as substitute of record.

Mrs. Dorothy Matthews continued as carrier on route //I with reduced milage.

Mrs. Margaret Shore ".fas
- appointed substitute of record to replace Edgar V. Ivooten.

Thomas 3. Cera::: continued to C3rry route //2 with reduced milage. Stephen Coram

is substitute of record for route 'fl. Stephen Coram was appointed auxiliary

carrier for route #4, retaining his position as substitute for route v2. This

left a need for 3 "substitute to serve or. route #4. Margaret Shore and J. C.

Foindexter each received an appointment.

In Decar.;ber of 1972 , Vsde M. Hobs or. resigned as postmaster. James W. Cook

*as appointed postmaster in June 1974. At this ti..;s Ed^ar V. Wpccen, former

substitute zi r-iccrd for route #i, "as appointed carrier for route s?3 to replace

Mr. look.

At ths present tim«-; the East Bend rose Office has;

One
;
ost.aa ster

Two part-time flexible clerk":

Three rural route carriers

Sne auxiliary route carrier

Three substitute carriers



The following is a li 3C of postmasters and their tenure in office
Richard Phillips 1849 -• 1566
i^ncy iniliips 1/20/1366 -

• 6/7/1566
.-r. ivar. Ben bow 1366 -

Rocert Poindcxter dates unknown
Azriah Hjrn 11/10/1574 - 4/13/1382
James M. *'hi 1 1 i

n

ton 4/13/1382 - 1555
Azria.i horn 4/10/1335 - 1S39
Jesse r. 'vilnaras 3/22/1859 - 1893
Azriah Horn 1393 - 1597
oaran L. '<iiiiair.s 1897 - 1903
cettie V. .vnittni^ton 3/5/1903 - 5/24/1914
Laura C. Huff 5/25/1014- 1921
Bertha I. Hauser 1921 - 1932
J. Lee Norma r. 1932 - 1942

Ethel K. Martin 1942 - 1944
nagc»: /art in

1 Q 44 - 1965
Betty H. Hjbscn (Acting FM.

)

1965 - 196 7

'ade X. Hobson 1967 - 1972

rCer.ne th
(6c7j /J. /-Ictr^atx

Aixi Marvin Eheb:ster ;e rved

June 19 74, when J. Cook, pres ent postma

The above i nf cr;.:a t i cn was taken from tne

the records of the "ant Bend Fos *. ^ C £ '

Tn.s foilowi -ist of gross receipts

1351 - $
3.9 7 1965

1353 6.73 1966
1555 11.39 1967
1557 12.35 1963

1957
1969

3,316.68 1970
1960 " r,o r, 1 n 1971
1961 5,°04.59 1974
1962 6,469.89 1975
1963 7,394.40 1976
1964 12, 131.99 1977

19 74 _ /<?77

as O.I.C. respectively until

:er was ar. pointed,

story cf Yadkin County and

icated oy year shown:

v
i.2,473.36

13,931.35
15,425.03
16,546.94
17,981.22
13,285.44
13,914.15
24,817.93
28,213.35
35,267.55
34,969.01

The above records were taken fro. the Yadkin County History, old and

current cash bocks in the East Bend Fost Office.

•1



few record 3 are a va i 1 a b 1

record token frcm carrie

1974 - 1555 fa:,ii lies
1533 boxa s

1975 - 1750 fami lies
1571 boxer:

on population served. The following is a

route sheets:

1976 - 175C families
1569 boxes

1977 - 1 7 i6 families
1599 boxes

office box holders, and
At this time approximately 350 families are post

y«

as available on mail volume. .Mr. J. 3. Jarratt

about 25 families are serve.J from general delivery.

Very Little information

ving the post office with his newspapers in one hand
related a storv about 1

s r. d his s t

a

c k of letters 1 r t r n c t

h

p r S -

n

J... l..g vL.ier .none. ne estimated there wer= 32 n»'«s-
papers and 25 to 50 letters. This was in the early nineteen fort.es.

The following was taken from mail count summaries for the past four years:
1974 . 55,227 pieces 1976 . 45>553 ?ieces
i " J ' pieces 1977 . 44,4:4 pieces

These figure* represent the total pieces of mail counted for 6 days on
4 routes.

I be-n working for the port office ir 1960. It was my observation chat
t:.e mail volume increased each year until about 1969 and then declined or
*e B«aed to hold steady for a few years. Ac Chi, ?oir.t there seems to be an

'

increase in volume.

It :erest:
•

i::g to rind that my great grandfather Dr. Evan Eenbow and
my gre.ic aunt Betcie Whit ting ton

l^** 1 Llv^i^ ..... :- v - „ .,ii -/e in ..c^c a u one time been used for the

had each bean postmaster in East Bend. I also
eo tr.ai. the house I now liv=» in u r J

post office.



POST OFFICE

The- bu^ld^ng uia* built In 1 96 2 by Houaid Klqti. Atthat t^mtMa* izntzd by Ait Schlage.1 and u6zd a* a pnatmacuand'load bay lat<L* J. T. and Ruth Hob, on puxThatid Tk7
'

bu.ld.ng and u^d {o* a clotk tkop, lat^ a"day call clnt^
a Uolut At" ^ A??i "Ul^m * ^agkt It and u^d at

Than Izatzd aX Ion what U now tkz P o6t o^lct.



Where Drummers
Fared Well

The (nidiiioii of hoNpiiiility in Eunl
Ifeiici liiiN boon continued to this day.

Uy A.WIi; LEE SIJNGLETARY

Lucky was ihc traveling salesman in

the last century who found himself at

nightfall in the vicinity of the Drum-
mers' Home at East Bend.
He was assured of ample room and

board, plus a full-face view of Pilot

Moumain— all for one dollar. The rate

was eventually raised to $2, but still

included meals that could each include
four or five different kinds of meat,
homegrown vegetables (even corn,
tomatoes, and fried apples for break-
fast), and all the homemade pie, cake,
jellies, preserves and pickles that a
man could eat. Bread was home-
baked, too. including always hot bis-

ft

J J

$ti*sM$ Wfftim?i7'<] V-i'*—

I.

• «>f.»^v,x^ u\'t~ +x ts *n^

The Horn* hai been cloitd to troniienti lince 1923,
but the lign now hongi in iti originol poiition.

cuits. The sourwood honey to eat on
them was produced there.

After serving for 77 years in its role

as haven for salesmen and other tran-

sient businessmen, the Home was fi-

nally closed to them in 1923. but its

tradition of open-handed hospitality

has been coi.tinued to this day by
members of the Horn family, mainly
Juanita Horn Reid and her husband,
Jim, who still live there. Patriotic

observances, picnics, barbecues,
chicken stews, club meetings, and
gatherings of family and friends have
long centered around the Home and its

spacious grounds. Birthday celebra-
tions for their daughter, Baldwin Horn
Reid (now Mrs. Seth Tillman of
Washington, D.C.) used to last for a
week, with church, business, and club
groups from Winston-Salem; class-

mates, friends and relatives from East
Bend, all invited on different days.
And Mrs. Reid baked a fresh pound
cake every day.

No Paper Napkins

The dining room, with wide win-
dows facing the Pilot, still has "Dining
Room" lettered in gold on the door.
"There never was a paper napkin used
there," Mrs. Reid said, "only linen

cloths and damask napkins." The big

bell that has summoned hungry guests
since before the Civil War still sounds
its welcome note. It was used when
Azariah Horn, Mrs. Reid's grand-
father built the first Home in 1846.
When that one burned down in 1914,

THE 8TATE, NOVtMBEH 1811



Drummer* Home, ct East Bend (Yadkin County), tKe home of Mr and Mrs. James Reid, is sfill a favorite

gathering place for picnics, borbecues, chicken stews, club meetings and patriotic observances.

the present one was erected on the

same site.

It stands just as sturdy on Mast

Bend's main thoroughfare now as it did

then. The square, white frame building

has a porch completely around it with

one side screened in for summertime
eating. The remains of the ice-house lie

behind it. with the log smokehouse that

is still in use lor storage and inhabited

by ;t number of cats, who. uninvited,

thrive on Reid hospitality. The 125

hooks for hanging hams are still in the

smokehouse wall, where, according to

Jim Reid. "they used to hang full all the

time."

The Inst electricity used in the town
was the Horns' Delco system that was
housed in the old smokehouse. There

was also only one telephone in East

Bend, and. in an emergency, when re-

pairmen had to come up to work on the

line. Mrs. Horn always cooked for

them and fed them even if it was after

midnight when they finished. The big

cabinets and pie larder, with bins usu-

ally kept full, were built into the dining

room with ;i pass-through window to

facilitate serving between kitchen and

table.

No one was ever turned away,
cither, with the possible exception of a

long-lost brother of Mrs. Horn, who
knocked on the door one day after she

had finally sat down to have a snack

herself. Although her daughter in-

formed the stranger that no more food

would be served that day— dinner was
always at noon, of course — he in-

sisted on coming in. and tood was
spread lot a joyous reunion.

The si\ guest rooms of the 12-room

THE STATE, NovCMHtR 1981

house also still bear their numbers on
the doors and are completely fur-

nished, mainly in antiques. Each origi-

nally had a lamp, a stove, a woodbox,
and washstand equipment in addition

to the furniture.

Man and Beast

Azariah, who also operated a gen-

eral store and the post-office, was suc-

ceeded by his son, Richard Baldwin

Horn. Richard operated a livery sta-

ble, supplying dray and carriage ser-

vice to Donnaha, for passengers and

goods to and from the nearest railway

stop. There was also ferry service

available at this point on the Yadkin

River. The Home was located at the

most convenient stopping place be-

tween Elkin and Winston-Salem, and
when Mr. Horn travelled to Winston,

himself, he stayed at the Zinzendorf

Hotel.

"Good Fare for Man and Beast"

was the motto of the Drummers'
Home. There was a separate two-room
building to house drivers and servants,

who ate at the "second table" but

fared no worse than those at the first.

Among the names on the old register is

that of "W. N. Reynolds and boy".

There were also teachers from the old

East Bend Academy and furniture

salesmen who carried with them the

doll-sized replicas of pieces they were
peddling, samples highly prized today

as antiques.

The Horns' dog probably profited

more from one of the visitors than they

did when one of the permanent guests,

a dentist, put a gold crown on one of

the do^'s teeth!

Kunning the lull length aiul hivuillh

of the house is a huge attic, a real trea-

sure trove of collected items, hand-

made quilts, antiques, and memories.

The largest single collection, however,

is housed downstairs in several

cabinets with beveled glass doors. It

consists of well over 5(H) dolls of every

size, type and description given to

Baldwin by well-wishers and family

friends. They range from inch-long

twins to life-size rag dolls, all dressed

in clothes of amazing authenticity and

detail. There is even one modelled on

the owner herself, and wearing a copy

of one of her own dresses. Mrs. Reid's

collections of fine crystal, cut-glass

and china, including a set of numbered
Spode plates, fill shelves in the dining

room.

People, in the words of Thoreau,

"march to a different drummer"
today. The distance from Winston to

Elkin can be covered in an hour. The
highway by-passes East Bend; the

sack business is there no more; there is

no railway to Donnaha; many of the

fine old homes have been closed or

converted to other uses. Salesmen
aren't called "drummers" any more,

and one of them, in his $40 a day hotel

room — or more — without meals,

probably doesn't have as much food

set before him in a week as the drum-

mers in East Bend had in one day.

But the Drummers' Home stands

just where it has stood for decades,

with its traditions intact and reminders

everywhere still of the activity and fine

hospitality that made it famous.

Photo woi token several yeorj ogo when Mrs. Reid

(Juonita Horn) posed in the attic with the old sign.

Notice the apostrophe ploced below the "s" in

"Drummers", said to be the occepted usoge in ear-

lier days.
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HUFF FUNERAL HOME

In 1873 J. G. established an andstaking business along with (vu buggy

factory., making hearses, funeral hacks, and covins.

In 1910 his son Charlie 8. Hu^ graduated {torn Renouard School o^ Embalming

In hlew York City becoming the ^Irst licenced ambabner in Yadkin County. He

joined his father In the funeral business.

From the late 192C's till 1965 the business was operated by the partnership

ol Zun.ckette and Hu^.

In 1965 a new funeral home with, chapel was constructed on a lot near the

location o^ the buggy factory.

Richard Kent Hu^, Jr. upon his graduation faom Gupton Jones College o{,

Mortuary Science In Atlanta, joined his father in the business. So ^or 114 years

there has been a Hu^ Funeral business in East Bend.



BLAKLEVS GARAGE

Gn.ay Blakle.y built a ga.fia.g2. buuU.di.ng In 1946 and In July 1947

he. opened a Ge.ne.n.al Auto n.e.paiji tshop and had Gulfa ga6 and oil. The, ownen.

o£ the. building ha6 not changed, houie.ve.fi when Mt. Blaktty dzcldtd to letiAe.

he. Ie.a4e.d hlM gaiage. to Len Johnson and Micky SpiZlman. The. gaiage, name, then

be.ca.me. J i S Garage.. The. bu.4i.ne.46 li> now undtt the. name. o£ Quality Mu^leA Shop,

with owne.16 o£ this* bu44lne.44 being Tim Voub and Gn.e.g Mllle,i.



East "Rend Shop Rite

This i^ood Market was formed as East Bend Food Land Inc. in

19G1 by Partners of Pickett and Huff, John M. Huff, Frank H. Pickett,

C* B. T
Tuff ,Jr . (Buddy) and adding a new partner Thomas 0. Smith.

It is located on Highway # 67 East Bend By Pass, south side, east

of TSnon Road

.

The business has been managed by John M. Huff since opening in

November 1962. In 1976 to increase the buying power and advertis-

ing of the business the corporation joined the group of shop Rite

stores. It has employed six full time workers from the community

and numbers of part time young men and women also working with

Forbush Hugh School in their Distributive Education Program since

it 1 s beginning

.



Pickett and Huff

This Partnership was formed by John K. Huff, Frank H . Pickett

and C. R. Huff, Jr. (Buddy) in. 1946. John was manager. The

building is two story located south of main street facing River

Road, built on the original site of Banner Store, the first store

in the community. It was opened for business August 1947 with

a Grocery store in one section of first floor. As World War II (1945)

was just over, there was a big demand for appliances, furniture,

nnd bedding, since these items were scarce , the partners combed

the east coast for any brand they could find to sell. General

Electric Company took the store as a dealer in 1948 selling us

the complete line. Hingsdown Bedding Company in 1947 was our first

bedding company and We are still witb them as they have served us

well. Furniture was added quickly after opening from many companies.

Bed room suites sold for §99. 00 up, mattress and springs sets for #50.00

The business grew and the grocery store needed more space for-

ready prepared foods that came on the market, and cooling and

freezing space, thus this part of the business moved to another

location - becoming 3ast Bond Food Land Inc.



V



R. A. GEORGE HARRY DAVIS

George-Davis Warehouse

For the Sale of

Insurance and Storage Free

Leaf Tobacco

All Errors Promptly Corrected

Sale Made for

GEORGE & D*AVIS, Proprietors t. ,
. - 4

Winston-Salem, N. C, Y± . 193....

Gross.

NO. POUNDS PRICE TOTAL

/y L
(/ £

c7
[

#

LESS
WAREHOUSE CHARGES

/

? >

AUCTION FEES

COMMISSION 2H PER CENT

ADVANCES

r

**HT AND DRAYAGE
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EAST BEND SCHOOL

East Bend One of First
'

'TO Establish Academy ',I
ho ld"s bought from John Klny

. t the plot of land on which our pi

tU,< In Yadkin /

«;

5
By A. O. Joinen

The educational campaign which!
has so recently been waged In Yftd-I
kin county ha3 stimulated an unu-
sual Interest In the cause of educa-
tion generally. This campaign led
by our County Superintendent of"

[Mr. jonn Kinyoun waa associated

[with Mr. Creel at this time and the

atockliolders were from the following

counties: Caswell, Davie. Forsyth,

j

Iredell, Surry, Stokes, Wilkes, and
Yadkin.

These educational minded stock-

oun
pres-

ent school building stands. In 1859

there were approximately two hun-
dred and fifty students from North

oreei were proiessoM «40im - jvuurter

and Llvermore Weaver.,- Mr.* Moses
Baldwin .followed Mr. Weaver In

1867, making East Bend ' Academy
one of the most progressive Institu-

tion* of the state* During this per-
iod East Bend was known as a Bap-
tist school and a host of "men now
Baptist ministers were students of
the Academy. Reverend C. F. Con-
rad of Charlotte, the man who sur 7

passed all other ministers in build-

Carolina, Mississippi. Texas and oth- 1
ine churches in North Carolina, was

er states. Parallel with the Academy) a student of the East Bend Acamedy.

were private schools which were Tne lat* F. T. Baldwin, at one time

taught at different times. Three of j udf^e of Forsyth County Court, was

these schools were: A school taught < another outstanding student of the

by Mrs. Sue H. Johnson In her home; East Bend school. Other students

a school taught by Mr. Crawley Ben- who have become outstanding in-

bow In the Baptist church; a third f

divlduals In their respective profes-

school taught by Mrs. Roberta Tom
linson In a house just across from
the" Baptist church.

sions are: Dr. W. E. Benbow, Dr.

J. L. Speas, Mr. F. M. Bohannon,
Mr. J. F. Griffith, Mr. H. D. Poln-

Several students' of the East Bend dexter and M«s. Mattte J."* Hall,

A ',
: PROF. A. O. JOlNES

'''"present principal of the East Bend
; High School

' Schools, J. T. Reece, has placed Yad-
fc kill County in an enviable place in
the history of modern education.
This progress Is but an outgrowth of

jthe spirit of the work done in our
.fechools in the earlier days. In the
history of East Bend school we find
Btories of countl«SH '.-•human sacri-
fices involving men's and women
tyhpse names in the entirety could

• scarcely be mentioned In a brief his-
tory sketch such as this. But this
community has been blessed with'
ft large number of individuals whose'
visions, efforts and foresight, have

: made East Bend school what it is at
1

present.

East Bend has three accomplish-
ments of which she is Justly proud:
L She was one of the first, If

hot the first, communities to estab-
lish and maintain an Academy In
.Yadkin County,

3., She was ^the first in Yadkin
County and one of the first in the

^Srnall towns In North Carolina to
establish a graded school.
c

3. She was the first community
In Yadkin County to vote bonds for
bunding a -br}ck school building.
' lA J.865 Mr, Joseph Creel came tol
East Bend as pastor, of the Baptist f
church. Willie serving in this capa-j
city, he had a vision of higher edu-l
cation for East Bend and by virtue^
of thls-> vlsiOri, he founded a school

Academy became in later years lead-

ing figures in the educational history

of our state. Among these were A.

A. Anderson, Mrs. Eliza Kinyoun and
Honorable Frank Loville of Watauga
county, a great educational leader

and a man who was one of the lead-

ing forces which established the Ap-

Ipalachlan State Teachers College at

Boone, North Carolina; Mr. John G.
Marler, who represented Yadkin
county In the state legislature on
more than one occasion, and Mr.
John Holman of Iredeli County,
known as the father of the free

school system in North Carolina.
In 1855-56 the costs for attending

the East Bend School were:
Boarding, washing, fuel, rooms and

furniture per month $6.50;
The Elementary course per term

of five weeks, $5.00
English course, $10.00.
Classical course, $15.00. ,

<f**&*_;?.,'

Engineering, $17 S>0. -•«*'.

Modern Language extra, $5.00.
Each student required to pay 25c

for fuel consumed in schoolroom.

Roll East Bend School 1855-56
Young Gentlemen

E. M. Anderson, H. C. Baker, J.
o W. Burk, L. Caudle, p. Caudle, S.
Choplin, J. K. Connelly, J. c. Con-
rad, W. A. Conrad, R. A. Culor, W.
W. Culor, s. C. Davis, J. F. Fletcher,
W. A. Fletcher, J. F. M. Frost, W. A.
Hart, A. Harris, T. Hamlin, F. M.
Henrlcks, c. Holyfleld, W. A. Hurt,
J. A. Jarrett, W. O. Jones, N. R.

founder of the •'Yadkin Ripple."
Professor L. A. Speas, a graduate

of Wake Forest College, followed Mr.
Baldwin as active principal of the
Academy. After having served as

principal for two years he moved to
Huntsville, leaving the principalshlp
to Dr. J. M. Matthews. Dr. Mat-
thews served in the capacity of
Principal until a new company of
stockholders was formed. This new
company built a larger and finer
school building and used the old
structure for a suppiyj&uilding. With
the construction of the new build-
ing, the East Bend Academy be-
came the East Bend High School.
The new East Bend High School was
headed by Professor T. S. Whlttlng-
ton, a great educator and leader.

Professor D. M. Weatherby succeeded
Mr. Whlttlngton as principal. The
school next passed under the lead=
ership of Professors Hodgln and
Ward.
Mr. John T. Benbow took charge

of the school after Mr. Ward, and
with the aid of his brother, F. B.
Benbow, he was able to instill new
life Into the school and the largest
number of boarding students since

J

-

1859 were equipping themselves forf
their duties in later life. When the!
Benbow boys made law their profes- «•

sion, the school was directed through
|

the years by the following men: Mr.
Johnson, Mr.. Browning, Mr. Dan
Matthews, Mrs. Henley and Mr. S.
J. Honeycutt, whose Influence

r^' JLm «
m
r,

br
r°

Ugl
n^ helped to *,Ve US th* school

me \^ w 'TS
M

-

R
\
L°^ whlch we have at Present

:
and Mr -me, w. W. Long, J. Marion, J. G. Beach

T^'JiZ' Martin
'

J
"
P

"
MirrS

'i
The* Charter for the East Bend

t SJSS*S"2'~ ? ?
ickoldson

' School was then granted and thisLow PH-m
P£U
£

S
'J-

°- Phil"! marked another important step in

er 2" ?"
Phlll 'P\ D- Poindex- the progress of the East Bend £lgh

Snd^xJ" I Te
S7', T °- W -! Sch0°l- The bonds for the construc-

pTlndlxteT! H. S Sy
ei8r,

N
H

' 2*"* °' °" MW ™^

at. East Benri from which grew the
Bast Bend Academy, in 1859 a com-
pany of stockholders of th* East)! 6^1^80^"^ J."w£rt«.!pv

Sales, W. H. Shepherd, s. P. Smith
J. Spillman, j. m. Taylor, J G.
Truelove, A. M. Womadk. R, A
Womack,

,
T. P. Webb, ' N L Wil-

liams, L., York. T. York. -
','

Young jLadles ;
;

L. ApperaoQj M//A. Baker, M F
Baker, $. e. Kartgrave, S. E. Lovill
M. R. Lovill,' j. Lovill, e. A. Myers'
P. A. V. Martin, M A. C; Marler, m'
Poifldextei\ F. l. Pollster, s A
Wjajpson, M. J. Webstar F ABepd Academy was formed and a»- jMr, k*c.

.
VV*bster,.8. Webster

A. Web-

and sold during the principalship of
Mr. c. F. Benbow. but the war and
accompanying conditions delayed the
erection of the new building until
some years after the granting of the
charter. In 1923 under the skillful

management of Dr. w. G. Leak, H.
M. Wllhelm, and J. Lee Norman, a
modern school building was actually
started. These men were fortunate
in having Mr. Frank Kirk as archi-
tect and foreman on the new project.

I These men with the assistance of the
. entire community constructed a most
excellent school building out of ma-



Jot&pk R. CfiQ.Q-1, an Eatt Bznd Baptist mX.nL* t it , founded a

school hn_om uokJLck tpnang Ea6t Bznd AcLade.mii. It op<Liat<Ld ^nom

1856-18 89.



Abound the yeat 1882 "Aunt Sue" Johnson taught school In a 4ma.ll one

loom building aciot>6 the itieet fiiom whene the, J. H. Johnson hou6e now standi.

Eaii Bend Academy became, known (U Unlo_n_Hlg_h_Scho_ol In 1 890.
A new £wo-6toiy building wa* built In 1892, itlll being te^etied
to a* the Academy Building. In thl6 6ame building, Ea6_t_Bend
Graded School wat chaite^ied In 1901.

~



THURSDAY. 1:80. P. M.

Comrr.engement Exercisel,

wim mm w%,
EAST SEISTZD 1ST. C,

1833.

n"nrI)rlfi,ng wi,b tht™ lm™ D«"-*°,b,„

An Apolopy for Flirtation AUv Tnl, ^ ^VU-fet.
The Retort i.i'i/.E^'^^^
A Little Girl's Speech nZ am

'

T,,^w I;o 5,,lrt, HI. .Mother. v:::";.::!!!.^*^--
Over Worked r, .

,D»i«y Jlartin.

Reciter's Coktkst.

May Queen of Scott „,
Hiawatha's Wooing "7* F*[*

The Famine .. .
' £ ,

D•"•

On Th, Frontier .Z':/. TuLV*'"'*
CoM*,* Oil Cans. ...

I,el. WH„am ..

The Orphan Children. .

... " ,'fT
°'

Th,- Ride of Paul Yenare,. '7''*™
srtfn?^.^ »»;».v.vtSKs-
Rcnardo Del Carpio „ '

1

' -"aggie Leak.

TIIUHSDAY, 7:30, P. M.

Qnartete-We Come With Hearts F Rpn . .

Cantata \1
"enhow & others.

The Bet „
nr? C<>m V&ny.

Son-
B7 two Characters.

DarVDe MonVv,'
^ck and Jill.

tnst. Due.te-The Story of Two Girl. Who Went . Filhing

Comic Speech ^"Rton «d others.

IT

THURSDAY, 10, A. M
Quartet.e-O Rose of Maytime

I. G. Shore and other.
Devotional Exf.ucisbs.

Kkv .1 M. Matthews.
Salutatory „ . . .

Hoy's Right,. .

T«essieAVh,,, )nglon .

The Bar
lirewster Huff.

, Clyde Hooker.

The Watermelon....:.'
Unnte lor.it,.

Drt l. To-day
J«m--M,opl, n .

Dn ^"iii llcsl
T YT \ii

r-cv „ r„mpi,int.
'

ti,c old N..Mh.slau,.... ;;;;;;; "J-n
*pp"*«.

lohn hohs.

DkCI.A\IAT|„N ClNTf.ST.
Mechanical Institutes r, ,, ,.

Scholar's Mission. .. .

"'.Norman.

Our Du.y to ,l„. Rep..l.li<i.
'. j

"
IVoT."""Aim of Philosophy, The Purpose of Genius] . . . R , |i i,"™'"'

Tlie I'rlec of l.iherlv , , ,

Tl •!, er-fT, .' K ^ZXIT"'Out look of the Southern Repuhlie, ... .. H P I inlUn"
Idea,, the Life of a People, \\

"

v „
The Destiny of the Human Mind

p. Hiitclicna
America, Her 'Jlnry and Her Shame. ... || () ^... n
The Yari.ly of Pride ,',

1 P-

r, ,
' . , . '. I. If. Henderson. JrDescription of the Judgment Dnv. . p P ...

. , . ^ *
' r.,. r

. i raven.
Education of the Prevent Time n w a
v"'" F»'«< '.'..:::":.:,A.R^r

FRIDAY, 10, A. M.

Q'larti tie— Like asa Father Pillieth his Children,. . Miss Flora Prim.
Results of Time Richard A. Sinn ford

To the Front Irvin C. Shore.
America and Americans S. E. Hall.

The Beauties of Nature, Luther .Matthews.
Success That Fails Stephen Malloy.
The Destiny of the South, John L. Wollt.

FRIDAY, 1:30, P. M.

Duette—The Hour of Parting Misses Prim & Vogler.

Annual Lr tkiiarv AoonRss.
Rev. John H. Clkwell.

Delivering op Medals.

Orator's Medal.
W. M. Cundifp.

Deci.aimer's Medal.
Thomas Piui.lips Esq.

Reciter's Medal.
tins. Francis Jkkkins.

Y»Iedictorj ; Alfred L. Stanford.

Delivering op Reports.

Beredictiok.



HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING EXERCISES

lEaot Bent) Scbool HuNtorlum

Thursday Evening May 16, 1929, 8:00 P. M.

Chorus, "June Song" High School Girls

Welcome Address Brewer Hutchens

^Zoir— "<&Ke World Qutside"

CHARACTERS

Act I.

Janitor...

All Senior Class

Act II.

Historian, Kathleen Steele

Father Time Brewer Hutchens

Seven Stages of Life :

Mother and Child • - j Lillian Davis

\ Blue P^yes

Childhood - - - . - j Edward Norman
( Hazel Amnions

High School Age • • Group of Seniors

Lovers ... - f Bernice Norman
[ Paul Davis

Middle Age - - - Gypsie Hall

Old Age - Wesley Hobson

Death Etta Blakely

Fairy Queen Margaret Ellen Huff

Eight Spirits First Grade Children

Tempter Paul Davis

Eight Sophomore Demons Grade Boys

Athletics Group of Seniors

Spirit of Learning Freddie Matthews

Act III.

Prophetess... Eula Norman

Father Time Brewer Hutchens

Class Mascot..._ _ Richard Horn

Presentation of Key to Junior Class..Cecil Adams

Class Giftorian Grace Bowman

Valedictoriau..... „ Margaret Ellen Huff

Presentation of Diplomas A. H. Braswell

Farewell Song Senior Class

MARSHALS

Marvin Ward, Chief

Clyde Adams Conrad Taylor

Edith Hutchens Buby Davis

i

mm
UNION HIGH SCHOOL

DECLAIMER'S CONTEST.
JUNE 5TH, 10 A. M. / fi7S^

CIIOUUS. Juanitn Votai.

HESITATION. Thn Lucky Horse Shoe Hutu I

INSTRUMENTAL DUET B. H rndrrson nnd L. Whittin
DECLAMATION. Jimmy Bioom'sSistor's W'fvlil i nj?. C Whittin
AN ADDRESS TO YOUNG PERSONS Ei.i I'. I'll

VOCAL DUET. In tho fttui-light, L. Benhow nnd B. Whittin
DECLAMATION. Rum selling, Our Country's Sronrgo

nnd the Remedy KIaiiriell Patti
RECITATION. Tho Wild Goose Chnso Bertha
INSTRUMENTAL DUET. ScliotHsclie F. Prim nnd L. I

1

RECITATION. The Ride ofJcnuie MrNenl Bessie Whittin
VOCAL SOLO. The Journey is Long .Lei.a Whittin
RECITATION. Tim Ride of Gront-Grnnd Mother Loo, L. O. Hi

DECLAMATION. North Cnrolina Willie G. Path
CHORUS. Tnko mo hnok to Homo nnd Mother Vocal i

RECITATION. Kontneky Philosophy AnniE L. Hrhdi
DECLAMATION. Tlie True Honor of Mnn .Tames E. Ci

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO. Rook n Bye Bohr, Bessie Whittin
RECITATION. Tho Child is Father to the Mnn Eva
DECLAMATION. Seek until yon find nnd your Lnbor

will not bo lost... C A. f

VOCAL DUET. What are the Wild Waves snying

Lela Whittinoton nnd Wiley Poinhi

DECLAMATION. Sunny South LrTHER M. Matt
RECITATION. Whistling in Ilenvon Fi.oha

VOCAL DUET. Hobble Song, Bessie nnd Charlie Wiiitth
RECITATION. Kentiioky Belle Lula M. '

CHORUS Vor.M,

Annua/ Announcement

Union
High
School,

East Bend, N. C.

+^1899.-1900.
"Uood education Is that which gives to the body a

to the soul all the perfection of which they are capah
—Pla,

^^Calendar. >•

The Fall Term will Open August 8, 1899.
The Fnl! Term will Close December 22nd, 189!)
The Spring Term will Open January 1st, 1900.
The Spring Term will Close May 17-18, 1900.

— Trustees.

J. T. licnbow. President.
IV. iV. Horn, Secretary.

J. N. Miller.
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THE CHESTNUT RIDGE SCHOOL

Chestnut Ridge School probably began around 1850. For
several years there was little progress.

There had been a log building on the site of the present
location. It was used until 1916 when another building was
erected on the location of the first building. It was told that
no school was in session when the new building was done.

The ground was well drained. A little dirt road was in good
repair and the surrounding area of woods was attractive.

There was one main door for an entrance. There was a small
porch area which contained two tmall rooms opening into the main
area wheve all work was done. ''here were three windows in the
bui ldina

.

The building was heated with a large cast iron stove in the
middle of the room. A sand box was about eight inches larger
than the stove, which was placed under the stove for safety.

The two small rooms had shelves for lunch buckets, or boxes,
and hooks for coats and caps.

There were two recitation benches near the center of the
room. There were other benches on the south side of the room
under the window area. There were several nice desks and the
teacher's desk and chair, which had springs and leather bottom
covering

.

Beys sat on one side of the room and girls sat on the other
side. Students were permitted to move near the stove when it
was necessary.

There was a neat little shelf on the wall of the porch that
held a bucket and a dipper that held drinking water.

On the teacher's desk was a small bell, a Bible, one song
book, a roll book and somtimes a switch.

At one time there were large pictures of Washington, Lincoln,
Longfellow and Emerson on the wall.

The enrollment averaged around 35 - 40. Older students
helped younger ones with their work. Girls did house cleaning
and boys brought in wood and kept the fire going, and went to
a neighbor's well twice a day for drinking water.

There was a ball diamond across the road where older boys
played ball. Small children and girls played on the south side
of tho building. Some days everyone played tap or singing games.
Somtimes girls made playhouses by sweeping clean areas in nearby
woods, making make-believe furniture out of green and white moss.



The Chestnut Ridge School
Page 2

There was no transportation except when parents sometimes
brought their children to school. Parents also seemed to be
largely responsible for the discipline of their children in
those days.

There were few distractions from the outside world, and
most everyone seemed to be happy.

This setup lasted until the Chestnut Ridge School children
were taken in with the East Bend School. Later, other schools
were consolidated. The nearby school for black children, Piney
Ridge, later burned down. Black students were then transferred
to the Chestnut Ridge School where white students had previously
attended. They then called it the Piney Ridge School. Mrs.
Ruby Roberts taught black students at the Chestnut Ridge/Piney
Ridge school for some twenty years. According to some of her
students she was an outstanding teacher. She is still living
in Winston-Salem.

The black children attended this school until the early
1950s, when all black students began attending the school for
black students in Boonville.

With the passage of the school consolidation bond vote in
1965, provisions were made for the construction of the Forbush
and Starmount Schools. With this accomplished, all black
students were then integrated into the Yadkin County Schools.

Some of the teachers were:

Ruby Fleming
Collie Taylor
Lillie Speer-Phillips
Nora Ward
Annie Apperson Martin
Waver Poindexter
Permelia Hall
Fannie Sills Martin
Nina Davis Reece
Myrtle Tomlinson
Mallie Thomasson
Beulah Poindexter
Ella Davis Doub
Eva Davis Poindexter
Mattie P. Johnson

As Remembered By:

Eugenia Poindexter





EAST BEND SCHOOL
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i ! Old Shady Grove School

M

PJKEV LEVEL SCHOOL

Plney Level School was bullted In on. anound 1890. With, a teachen. who name, was

Mn. VqA.il Ha.nn.lt> and Mns Mattie. Punyean taught school a lew yeans and -in eanly

1 9 27, the, yean I nememben I went to school and we. had then my ^Inst yejin in

school. My te.ac.hzn was Mns. Cana Hanton, we. had school In Plney Level until

the. Plney Level bunned In 1935 on 1936. Oun teachen' s name at the time the

school bunn down was Mns. Llllle Halnston Inom Winston-Salem W. C. the school

committee at that time Mn. John Ponten, M*. J. R. Thomas and Mn. Rlchand Jannett.

Othen teachens that taught In Chestnut Ridge &on Blacks. Mn. J. L. Lash,

Mns. Ruby Robents was the last teachen who taught In Chestnut Ridge. We had only one

class noom, oun heat was a wood heaten.

by Elsie Mae Smith
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Loss Placed

At $200,000
By GENE WHITMAN

Staff Reporter

EAST BEND—The main building of East Bend High
School and Elementary School burned to the ground be-
fore daylight this morning, at a loss of more than $200,-

000.

Destroyed were 17 classrooms, the main auditorium,
administrative offices of the high school and elementary
unit, the power plant, technical apparatus, supplies and
equipment. The cause was not known.

Fire consumed school records extending back into

the 1920s. Officials said educational records of three

generations of Yadkin County residents were gone for-

ever.

The fire was discovered at 3:30 a.m. when the flames
burst through the roof. Almost within seconds, driven

by the wind, they had raced through the block-long
structure.

The roaring bonfire lighted the East Bend commu-
nity and sent flames shooting far into the sky. The glow
from the spectacular pillar of fire could be seen all the

way to Winston-Salem.
Six fire companies from Yadkin County and three

from Forsyth, assisted by the Stokes Rescue Squad, didn't

have a chance to save the main building.

But their efforts were successful in saving other,

newer buildings of the school complex. Theyeven kept
the fire from spreading along an overhead

,

walkway to

the lunchroom and science building about 20 feet away.

The (ircmen also kept the flames from the gymna-
sium and the agriculture building. A mobile classroom
nearby had the paint burned off its wall but was not

destroyed.

Brick Structure

The building which burned was the handsome brick

structure which extended for about one block along the

front of the school layout. It was in a green lawn with a

grove of pines on one side, iuie nlock west of the N. C.

67 Bypass, but facing this main highway.
The original building was erected in the early '20s.

Newer structures were placed farther back on the school

grounds.
The fire was discovered by the Bill Johnson family,

who live about 100 yards north of the school. Johnson
had become ill during the ni«ht, and they were returning
with him from the emergency room at Baptist Hospital

in Winston-Salem, where he had been taken for treat-

ment.

"As we drove by, my sister, Miss Treva Hutchins,
raw fire beginning to come out of the roof around the
chimney," said Mrs. Johnson. "She nudged me, and
pointed.

"We ran into the house and I tried to use the tele-

phone, but I didn't have my glasses.

"Clyde (Clyde Lane, another relative) ran over to

the fire house and pulled the siren."

The East Bend fire station is only a few yards from
the school, but the flames spread so fast that the entire
building was burning before the firemen could deploy
their trucks.

Companies from Yadkinville, Forbush, Courtney,
Boonville and Fall Creek in Yadkin County and from
Vienna, Old Richmond and Lewisville in Forsyth arrived
to help. For the main buildings, it was useless.

"All the fire equipment here and in Winston-Salem
couldn't have saved that building," said a neighbor, Plato
Matthews, who works at a Winston-Salem warehouse.
"The fire spread too fast."

Fire Still Burning

At dawn, the fire was still burning, but the main
building had been reduced to rubble.

Yadkin School Supt. Fred Hobson and East Bend
Principal Tom Wooten surveyed the damage and tried to
make temporary plans for continuing school.

"The fire destroyed facilities for the entire 350
students in the elementary school and some of the 220 in
the high school," said Hobson.

"We can't have any school for several days, because
the heating equipment and other apparatus was destroyed.
We will have to run power lines and make other arrange-
ments.

"After that, we will try to operate the high school,
using the buildings which we have left."

"I don't know yet what we can do about reopening
,
the elementary school. Several organizations—the Ameri-

,
can Legion, fire department and churches—have offered
their buildings."

The Yadkin County Board of Education scheduled a
special meeting for 2 p.m. today, to discuss the problem

. and try to make arrangements for temporary quarters
and for rebuilding.

Hobson said the building was insured with the N. C.
Board of Education insurance division. But one problem -

was that it could not be replaced at present building costs
for anything like its depreciated value.
s>. The insurance on the building was about $125 000
it was understood. But it would probably cost well over
$200,()f)0 to replace it with a modern structure of thf: same
si7p. nlus cost of various eouiDment.
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Firemen battle wMle-Iiot flames of East Bend High School.

Staff Photos by Tom Plttj



Going for a closer look at school ruins are Jimmy Hobson, holding,rope,, and iJerry Gregory.



At dawn, main building is smoking rubble.
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Terry Hunt in drawing session chooses as a subjet
a schoolhouse on fire.
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Neighboring family who turned in the alarm: Clyde Lane and wife, Ruth; Miss Treva



East Bend School Burns
By Gowan H. Caldwell
Jeumal end Sentinel Stat* Editor

EAST BEND - Fire which
started in the roof of the 40-year-
olri main building at East Bend
School destroyed the 16-class-
room and auditorium structure
early yesterday at a loss of
about $144,000.

Fourteen volunteer fire com-
panies from four counties fought
the spectacular blaze that was
discovered about 3:30 a.m.
Flames were bursting through

Ihe roof when the fire was dis-

I

covered.

;

Fred C. Hobson, superintend-
ent of Yadkin County schools,
I

said yesterday the structure'
[erected in 1923 and added to in
1 1935, was valued at $127,000.
The loss in equipment totaled
$17,000.

The entire loss was covered
by insurance which was held by
the State Department of Public
Instruction, Insurance Division.
Although 14 units and many

volunteers fought the slubborn
blaze for about four hours, no
one was injured.

Firemen won praise from the
Yadkin County Board of Edu-
cation. A board spokesman said
that the firemen prevented the
blaze spreading to the two
buildings adjoining the main
structure. These housed the
gym, lunchroom, home econom-
ics department, library and sci-
ence department.
The Board of Education, com-

posed of Harold Steelman of
Yadkinville, chairman; Leon
Thorn asson of Hamptonville
W. H. Poindexter Jr. of East
Bend, Lindbergh W. Swaim of
Jonesville and Edwin M. Speas
of Boonville, met in special ses-
sion yesterday afternoon and
authorized plans for getting the
East Bend school back into op-
eration.

Hobson said the board author-
ized Stinson, Hall and Hine,
Winston - Salem architects to
draw plans for an elementary

school to replace the destroyed
building.

Hobson said the board em-
phasized that this was merely
a preliminary plan. The new
building is to be along modern
lines and fireproof.

. The board
said the amount to be spent was
not discussed. However, it was
agreed that it would cost al-
most double the amount of mon-
ey to be received from insur-
ance.

The school superintendent
said plans for opening the

I
school were not definite but it
is hoped to get everything ready
by Monday.
The board authorized repairs

and additional plumbing, heat-
ing and electrical work for the
gymnasium, workshop, lunch-
room and mobile classrooms be-
fore Monday.
When offers of space at the

First Methodist Church, East
Bend Fire Department and
American Legion Post would be
accepted could not be deter
mined yesterday.

' Hobson said that it could not
be established where in the roof
it started and what started the
fire. .

-
.

,. .,

"It was not in the boiler room,
was one part of the

buildwf that was not entirely
destroyed," Hobson said. He
also -said it was not in the audi-
torium where rehearsals were
held Tuesday night for the sen-
lor play.

An adjuster was busy yester-
day inspecting the fire to de-
termine;, the extent of damage
for insurance purposes.

The school had a total of 22
teachers with Thomas W. Wool-
en of East Bend as principal.
He is an alumnus of the school i

and has been principal one

!

year.

Other Reports, Page 28

Some Say Fire During Day
Would Have Taken Lives
By Jeanette Rcid

Staff Reporter

EAST BEND — "Oh, boy!"
said the second - grader. "We
gd a holiday."

"But I want the school back
tomorrow!" his friend pro-
tested.

"I'm still' dazed and
shoe:::.!," said the teacher,
surveying the ruins. "I taught
right where that pile of
bricks is smoking."
"What will we ever do

about the students' records?"
asked the wonicd school see-
ran y. lucv nave u > ,i.sivc

grades to get into college."

Such were the comments
here yesterday about the 3:30
a.m. fire which destroyed the
main school classroom build-
ing and auditorium while 13
fire departments fought the
blaze in vain.

As groups of people — men,
women and children — in!
stinctively stopped to talk in
the nost office, drug store or
in the rain at the smoking
school ruins, the talk was al-
ways about the fire.

"•'list think," said a man
in the crowd. -'The children
were still h"re at niu.i"-!U
practicing the senior play.
They'd practiced the last

three or four nights."
"Someone sam that if the

fire had started in the daytime
and been discovered sooner,
the firemen could have saved
it." said A. P. Scnlagel, whose
drug store is across the road
from the school. "Bui as fast
as that building went up, it
would have been terrible. The
kids just couldn't have gotten
out."

"I know," said Bob Criss-
man, Knglish and nhvsical
education teacher. "Fire ran
th-o-fh tha< building faster
than I can run.

"It still hasn't sunk in yet
See Some, Page 2

The school has 351 elementary
students and 222 high school
students.

Hobson said the enforced
three-day vacation for East
Bend -.means the school will
close June 3. However, he said
the three or more days lost be-
cause of the fire may be made
up in another way.
The main building was erect-

ed as an eight-room structure
jin 1923. Eight more rooms were

'

added in 1935 to go with the!
auditorium and other class-

1

rooms. '
•

j

The home economics and sci-
ence building

. was erected in
1952. The lunchroom, gym and
cafeteria building was con-
structed in 1959.
The fire was discovered by

the Bill Johnson family, who
live about 100 yards north of
the school. Johnson had become
ill during the night and tiie
family was returning from Bap-
tist Hospital in Winston-Salem 1

when they discovered the flames
shooting from the roof of the
school. Clyde Lane, a relative,
went to the fire station nearby
and sounded the alarm.



Staff Pho'as by Jesie'te

A new wood partition in gym provides the setting for Robert Shore's math class.



Makeshift Arrangements Made

East Bend School
By Jcanette Rcid

Staff Reporter

EAST BEND — Going to
math or history class in the

gym, or taking typing in the
agriculture shop, were made
standard procedure yesterday
at East Bend School.

' The "misplaced" classes

are the result of an early
morning $144,000 fire which
destroyed 16 classrooms here
last Wednesday. All of the
school's 583 students, except
first-graders, were back in the

normal routine yesterday—or

as normal as could be ex-

pected.

First - graders will be back
this morning, housed in two
mobile units.

As high - schoolers changed
classes, they took a walk
around the inside perimeter
of the gymnasium. This gave
them a chance to look into

the six classrooms created by
partitions eight feet high, with
one side open toward the

wall.

"We're letting them enjoy

the confusion," said principal

Thomas Y. Wooten. "They
can satisfy their curiosity to-

day. Tomorrow we'll set up
our student patrols again."

Looking on the bright side,

I

one student observed the

gymnasium divisions and re-

marked, "I bet we're the

only school with basketball

goals in every classroom."

Students and former stu-

dents who were distressed—

or happy — that all of the

school's official records were
destroyed may have little

cause for remorse or cele-

bration.

"We think we can re-estab-

lish about 80 per cent of the

records," Wooten explained.

"Parents have been sending in

stacks of old report cards.

Many of the teachers have

kept their old roll books with

the grades in them. Also, the

county office at Yadkinville

has a list of all graduates and

the year in which they grad-

uated."

* *

Ralph Smitherman, former
principal and teacher, was
one of the teachers who be-

lieve in keeping old registers.

He has all of his registers

back through 1930.

,

The relocated school office
is set up in the concession
area of the gym. "At least
when we have to go get a
whipping," said an optimistic
student, "we can get a Coke."

Apparently students at East
Bend are more studious than
their teachers think they are.

Even before the fire trucks
had left the smoldering school
building, Wooten had sent to
Raleigh a request for new
textbooks. The teachers had
estimated that 75 per cent of
the texts were burned in the
night fire.

Replacement texts were is-

sued yesterday — some 1,150
of them.

Not a single senior English
.

text was burned.
It seems the teacher's as-

signment of passages to be
memorized was sufficient to
make all of the students take
their textbooks home.

Mrs.' Frank Pickett's sec-
ond - graders lost their bean

crop in the fire.

Although the loss won't be
enough to hurt the commer-
cial market this spring, the

students are unhappy. Each
boy and girl had a bean plant

in a pot. Some of the bean
plants were already two
inches long.

During the morning draw-
ing session, Mrs. Pickett's

children were told to draw
any scene they desired.

Terry Hunt drew a school

building on fire.

At the same time, Mrs.
Pickett made out new report

cards for each child. She had
taken her register - grade
book home.

"I'd always wondered why
I carried it home every night

for 26 vears," she said. "Now
I know"."

Little girls, and little boys,
too. were filing into the high
school girls' locker room.
The door, also carried an-
other label — Ball Team
Only.

Inside, Mrs. Tom Wooten
had set up her class for 23
second- and third-grade stu-
dents.

"We're storing our books,"
she added, "in the shower
room."

*

The fire ruined the school's
bell system, and Mrs. Bill

Doub, school secretary, is the
substitute.

When it's time for a bell to

ring, she puts her hands over

her ears. Then, as hard as

she can, she blows a referee's

whistle.

School officials, of course,

have their regrets over the

valuable buildings and equip-

ment lost.

For example, the school has

spent over $3,000 this year

bringing the elementary li-

bra r y above accreditation

standards. Only three .days
|

before the fire, the card cata- ,

log was completed and put I

into use. All books and card i

catalog are gone.

For the rest of the year,
;

the Yadkin County bookmo-

bile will visit the school twice 1

weekly to provide library

service. And plans are under

way to set up an elementary

library in the foyer of the

gym for next year.

* *

All United States history

students had made maps of

the nation, using all types of

materials — plaster of paris,

seeds, wood.

Diane Spear had drawn a

map on cloth 6 by 12 feet and

embroidered it during 58

hours of work. Her father had

framed it for her.

Coach James Morgan will

be talking about something

besides athletics now in the

boys' locker room.

The room is his new class- •

room for English and Spany



EAST BEND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Since we have been an elementary school we have had four different

principals—Robert Boggs, Kenneth Matthews, Charles W. Fortune, and

Michael I). Crouse.

The enrollment as of now is 325. We have twelve homeroom teachers,

a librarian, part time LD, A/G, speech and guidance teacher.

Four rooms have teen added to the new building with air con-

ditioning in these four rooms. We are looking forward to a new media

center and all other classrooms and office area having air conditioning

in the near future.

Mrs. Carolyn Hunt, governor Hunt's wife, visited our school in

1981 to visit our reading program and the volunteers who were helping

in the program.

At East Bend, the students enjoy a variety of activities. The

athletic program offers youngsters an opportunity to play basketball,

baseball, softball or cheerleading. Our Boosters' Club also sponsors

Tee ball, baseball, softball, and basketball for children in kindergarten

through sixth grade. For several years, our students have enjoyed

various track and field events in our annual spring field day.

Students are also given the opportunity to take piano lessons

and participate in the band and chorus. Our other organizations

include Student Council and Cats Paw Staff, the school newspaper.

In these organizations, students can sharpen their leadership skills

and literary abilities. Each class in grades four through eight selects

a representative to participate in our annual spelling tee.

Through the years, our library staff has sponsored Junior Historians

and Library Helpers and offered interesting activities such as Heritage

Day, Storytelling" under the trees", and book fairs. Through field

trips planned by our teachers, the children have visited such places

the NC Zoo, Nature Science Center, Old Salem, Reynolda House, Chapel Hill,

Raleigh, and even Williamsburg and Washington.

Our FfA has successfully sponsored an annual Halloween Variety Show

or a Halloween Carnival to raise funds for needed school projects. East Bend

along with other county schools are accredited by the Southern Association

of Schools.

We believe our students are the finest anywhere and during their eight

or nine years at East Bend, they receive not only basic skill training

but also remedial and enrichment opjxartunities.



Dr. Ed W. Myers

OFFICE OVER DAVIS BROS

STORE

EAST RE^D, X. C.

Dr. J. Trios Bcnbow
m.

Physician and Surgeon

f East Bend, N. C.

Calls Attended Day or Night.

riione Ho. 4, on Lines.

Office hours hojn 12 m. to 2 p. m.

DR. W. C. LEAK
BAST BEND. N. C

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Calls AttendedlOay or NJght.

3t- -ft*]



EARLY EAST BEND PHYSICIANS

DR. EVAN BENBOW practiced medicine in East Bend from the age of 19 until his
death in 1894. He also farmed and was a member of East Bend Friends Church.

DR. WILLIAM EVAN BENBOW , son of Dr. Evan Benbow, was born in 1852 and practiced
medicine in East Bend until his death in 1900. He built the three story house
next to Town Hall on Main Street.

DR. J. THOMAS BENBOW , son of Dr. William Evan Benbow, was born in 1881. He served
in World War I and World War II and was discharged as a Lieutenant Colonel.
He practiced medicine in East Bend for World War I and after World War II until his
death in 1958.

DR. WARTON GREEN LEAKE practiced medicine in East Bend after 1902 for 35 years.
His office and residence were located across from the present site of the
East Bend Public Library.

DR. JOHN HENRY MARTIN was born in East Bend and practiced medicine here until

DR. RICHARD EARL MARTIN, SR . was born in East Bend and practiced medicine here
for 44 years. His office was in his residence on what is now School Street.
He died in 1964.

MEDICAL DOCTOR'S HAVING PRACTICED IN EAST BEND

1910.

Dr. Evan Benbow 1827-1896
Dr. J. M. Matthews
Dr. Luther Matthews
Dr. John Woltz
Dr. John P. Nicholson 1836-1862
Dr. N. W. Glenn 1860
Dr. W. G. Leak 1902 (35 years)
Dr. G. F. Reeves 1939-1942

Dr. William Evan Benbow
Dr. Alexander Benbow
Dr. J. Thomas Benbow
Dr. John H. Kinyoun 1826
Dr. Edgar Matthews
Dr. John Henry Martin 1907-1910
Dr. R. E. Martin (44 Years)
Dr. Jim Cleary

These practiced before the East Bend Medical Center was established.

By: Louise Poindexter
1-87



DR. EVAN BENBOW
A pioneer East Bend resident

1827-1894

DR. J. T. BENBOW

Dr. Benbow
Of East Bend
At Age 76
EAST BEND—Dr. John Thomas

Benbow, 76, of East Bend, died
unexpectedly at 4:30 p.m. Satur-
day «t his homo aftci' a heoit ul -

tack.

He was born Dec. 18, 1881, In

Yadkin County, son of Dr. William
E. and Martha Jane Poindexter
Benbow. ,

••

He attended Guilford College and
was a graduate of the University
of North Carolina and the North
Carolina Medical College at Char-
lotte.

'

He was a veteran of World Wars
I and II. He retired from the army
in 1944 with the rank of lieutenant

colonel.

He practiced medicine at East
Bend and Winston-Salem between
the two wars.
He was married three times,

first to Miss Jammie Leuk. He
then married Miss Lillian Adams.
She died several yaers ago. He
married Miss Betty Henderson
Oct. 14, 1944. She survives.

Other survivors are four daugh-
ters, Miss Jane Benbow and Miss
Mary Elizabeth Benbow of the
home, Mrs. Nell Otey of Virginia

and Miss June Benbow of Beverly
Hills, Calif.; two sons, John
Thomas Benbow Jr. of Erie, Pa.',

and James E. Benbow of Winston
Salem; three brothers, Dr. Edgar
V. Benbow of Winston-Salem, Dr.
Lester Benbow of Butner and
E. C. Benbow of Oklahoma; a sis-

ter, Mrs. Harry C. McPahll of

Mount Olive; and four grandchil-
dren. .

Funeral arrangements are In-

complete. The body Is at Burch-
ette and Huff Funeral Home.



Di. Ro6tbud Moite Gattiott uiat bom in Eatt Bend, daughter o
{>

Thomas and Annie Wade Motte. She attended Salem College and graduated

^nom Atlanta Vental College. in 1916, beginning hei dental ptactx.ce

in Eatt Bend toon a^tet. She died In 1 980.

Vt. Richaid Eail Mattin St. wat botn In Eatt Bend, the, ton

John A. and Eunice. Mation Mattin. He graduated ^tom Guil^otd College
and the. W. C. Medical College, in Chatlotte, and practiced medicine
in Eatt Bend fioi 44 yeatt.

Hit wifie Ruth. Ewing , being a nutte, uiat a teal attet to him
in hit practice. She wat watmly welcomed in the hornet oi hit patientt
at hit attittant

. Vt. Mattin died in 1964, and hit wifie Ruth died
in 1981 .



BOOSTING EAST BEND—Dr. J. B. Whittington (left)

of Winston-Salem discusses with James Nicholson and

Mrs Billy Doub plans to develop a medical center at

East Bend The project was made possible by a gift,

of land valued at about $10,000, donated, to the com-. ,

munity by Dr. Whittington. ,., . , , . .Vy^ 1: fay**!.

East Bend Group Is

By Jesse Poindexlcr
Stall Reporter

EAST BEND—A sift of prop-

erty valued at about $10,000 put

1 he newly chartered East Bend

Community Medical Foundation

in business Inst night.

The donation was made by Dr.

J. B. Whittington or Winston-Sa-

lem, a native of East Bend. The

land is to be developed as a med-

ical center for the community.

The property involved is a part

of the old Benbow homeplnee,

sold at auction after Attorney

John T. Benbow died last year

without leaving a will.

People in this community plan

to remodel the old home, built

about 1R.")0. for use by a physician.

Later on, they hope to obtain the

services of a pharmacist.

The project had its beginning

onlv a few works ai'o.

Or. Whittington, whose mother

was Mr. Benbow's sister, had ac-

quired a large lot adjacent to the

lot on which the home has 3lood

for about HO years.

About the same lime, several

people in the community—par-
ticularly members of the Kuril nn

Club—began talking about the

jieed for a physician.

Dr. Whittington told them that

if they would organize a com-
munity medical foundation and

buy the old home, he would give

them his lot free.

Consequently, the East Bend

Community Medical Foundation

came into being, with a board of

directors composed of represen-

tatives from local organisations.

I lie directors are:

—Chairman James Nicholson

for the American Legion, Mayor
Frank H. Pickett for the Town
of East Bend, Principal R. J.

Smilherman for the Parent-

Teacher Assn., Henry Speas for

the Grange, H. B. Shore for the

Fire Department, Ross W. Wil-

liams for the Ruritan Club, Mrs,

Edward Matthews for the Fire

Department Auxiliary, Mrs. Billy

Doub for the Home Demonstra-

tion Club and Mrs. Carlyle Nor-

man for the American Legion

Auxiliary.

A ' charier was drafted about

two weeks ago, and application

has been made to Secretary of

Slate Thad Eure for a certificate

of incorporation as a non-profit

organization.

Then, the people of the commu-
nity plodded enough money to buy

the Benbow homeplace, and it

was bid off a few days ago for

$4,000. There were no upset bids.

After the directors had bid off

the old home, they went to Dr.

Whittington and informed him

that they were depending on him

to fulfill his bargain.

"I do better than that," Dr.

Whittington told the directors.

"I'll give you my Jot. and I'll give

you a check to cover what you

paid for the homeplace."
And that he did, even down to

the $250 deposit the directors had

made when their high bid was
recorded. "I want you to start

free and clear," Dr. Whittington

said.

For the past few years, the

people of the community felt a

need for a physician.

Dr. R. E. Martin' of East Bend

had been practicing there for

more than 40 years, but he is now

in semi-retirement. Othe* doctors

have come and gone in the past.

Allhough the people her.e rea-

lized the need for a physician,

they realized also that a doctor

wouldn't move in without satis-

factory office accommodations.

That's why the community med-

ical foundation was started, with

Dr. Whittington's assistance.

The renovation of the old Ben-

bow home will be financed by

community donations, and the di-

rectors plan to begin a drive lor

funds in the next few weeks.

This drive will be similar to the

one that resulted in the organize

tion of the East B°nd Volunteer

Fire Department, purchase of a

truck and a new building.

Nothing in the plans for the

medical center provides for a

dentist,
1 because Dr. Rosebud

Garriott had been practicing .den-

tistry here for many years. -
"

Dr.' Whittington was born at

East Bend and attended Salem

Boy's School, Guilford College and

the University of North Carolina

graduating in 1908.

Be was a general practitioner

in Winston-Salem from 1912 to

1920. He studied surgery and prac

ticed surgery there from 1920 to

1924.

In 1924, Dr. Whittington - was

made superintendent of City Me-

morial Hospital. When Kate Bit-

ting Reynolds Hospital was

opened in 1918, he became direc-

tor of both city hospitals.

He resigned as administrator of

both city hospitals in 1947, a field

he had worked in for 23 years.

He instituted the nurse's training

and intern program at the Negro

hospital.

r « i
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Project

Enthuses

East Beiul
By Jcssp Pofndcxler

Starr Reporttr

EAST BEND — The people of

East Bend .community don't us

ally get excited nliout anythin
but they arc enthused at the

prospect of developing a medical
cenler here.

Many of them took advantage
of Die New Year's holiday week-
end to visit the old Benbow home-
place—built about 1C50—that is to

he remodeled for use by a physi-

cian.

Just who this roclor will be
isn't known, because the directors
of the recently chartered East
Bend Community Medical Founda-
tion haven't yet acquired the
services of one.

But they are looking around.
And, meanwhile, they are going
ahead with plans to conduct a
community-wide drive for funds
to finance renovation of the old
home.

Converted to Offices

The house will be converted to

offices for a physician, who is

to serve the community. Later
on, the directors hope to get n
pharmacist.
Chairman James Nicholson, in

keeping with the popular public

response to the medical center
plan, has called a directors meet-
ing at the fire station Wednesday
night.

Nicholson said yesterday the di-

rectors will outline what steps

can be taken immediately to show
the community that there is more
to this project than mere talk.

lie said the directors think
work on some phase of the proj-

ect should begin soon to stimu-
late public interest.

Remodeling Cost

Estimates oa the cost of re
modeling the old home, includ-

ing the installation of a heating
system, range from ROOO to $6,-

000.

New floors and ceilings will be
put in, doori to connect the doc-
tor's offices will he cut and water
will he piped to the various rooms
in the 110-year-old house.

Existing chimneys will be pulled
down and new ones built to elimi-
nate fire hazards. Floor joists,

which have sagged in place, will

be bolstered.

However, Nicholson said, care
will be taken to preserve the
antique character of the house.
A long porch with white columns
runs its entire length.

Medical Center

A concept of what a medical
cenler could mean to the com-
munity had existed in the minds
of several residents for some
time.

But it took a donation of prop-
erly valued at about $10,000 to
lift the project out of the talking
stage and raise it to the level of
realistic consideration.

Dr. J. B. Wellington of Win-
slon-Salem, a native of East
Bend, had acquired a large lot

adjacent to the lot on which the
old Benbow home has stood for
«o long.

At first, Dr. Whittington told
the people of the community that
he would give them his nearby

Stan Photo by Howard Walktr

Mayor F. H. Pickett looks down the long porch of the old Benbow horaeplace at East Bend.

lot if they would buy the lot on
which the old homeplace stands.

Enough money was pledged in

the community for the directors
to buy the lot for $4,000. The
price was not considered too high
for property so situated.

But when the directors told

Dr. Whittington they hoped he
was willing to fulfill his part of

the bargain, they learned that he
was willing to do more than that.

"I'll give you my lot, as prom-
ised." the physician said, "and
I'll also give you a check to cover
what you paid for the homeplace.
I want you to start free and
clear."

Community Donations

Dr. Whittington came to East
Bend Sunday and met with sev-
eral of the people who are push-
ing the project. They spent the
afternoon inspecting the old house.
Since the project is to be fi-

nanced by community donations,
people came from all over this

area to look through the house
Mayor Frank H. Pickett, the

town's representative on the
board, said he had never before
experienced such spontaneous sup-
port for a project here.

"We are very grateful to Dr.
Whittington for helping us get
started." the mayor said. "If we
can't make a go of it now, it

will be our fault."

Dr. R. E. Martin, the town's
only physician, is among the
most enthusiastic boosters of the
medical cenler plan, hut he nnid
it.may b« difficult to get a doctor
here.

Dr. Martin, a member of one
of the community's pioneer fam-
ilies, has been practicing here
for more than 40 years. But he
is now in semi-retirement

,

Mayor Pickett said East Bend
is thinking about Calling a bond

issue referendum to determine if

the people want to finance a
water and sewer system.
The town has no outstanding

debt, he explained, and the people
are realizing that they must go
forward or fade into relative ob-

scurity.

"I think this medical center win
do more for East Bend than any-
thing that has been mentioned
here in a long time," the mayor
said. "We must grow or die."
The unique feature of the medi-

cal center plan is not the project
itself, but the stimulating effect

it has had on the thinking o£ the
people in the community.

There seems to be general
ngreement among the people that

this is a good thing: therefore,;

they should cloise ranks and seat

that it becomes reality.

Not too many years ago, it

would have been safe to bet that

'f a certain segment of the citi-

enry supported a project, an*
other faction would strongly op-

pose it.

These frictions within the com-
munity were responsible almost

wholly for the failure of many
suggested improvements to ma-
terialize. This no longer holds

true.



East Bend's New Doctor

Greeted at Medical Center
By Jesse Poindcxtcr

Staff R«porttr

EAST BEND — A persistent,

drought-breaking rain yesterday

I

failed to wash out the East Bend

'I Medical Foundation's open house

!
for the community's new physi-

cian.

I
The people who did the plan-

! ning killed two birds with one

stone:

—Dr. .Jimmy R. Cleary. a na-

tive or Wilkes County who has

moved here to establish a medical

practice, was introduced to hun-

dreds of people who came to get

acquainted.

—Directors of the foundation

also showed off (with obvious

pride) their new medical center,

where Dr. Cleary will have his

office. It represents a $20,000 in-

vestment.

Because of the steady rain

throughout the day, there was

some fear that the open house

might not be a huge success. But

the downpour made no difference.

People came anyway.

All Comers

Dr. Cleary and his wife shook

hands with all comers. They said

they look forward with enthusi-

asm to becoming a part of this

small Yadkin County community.

Also on hand were Mr. and Mrs.

Barney Cleary of North Wilkes-

boro, Dr. Cleary's parents. The

elder Cleary is in the plumbing

and heating" business in Wilkes.

Mayor Frank H. Pickett de-

scribed the medical center and

the new doctor as examples of

what can be accomplished when

the people of a community work

together in a common cause.

"We feel that Dr. Cleary's de-

cision to become a resident of

East Bend will be greatly bene-

ficial to us," he said. "We hope

it will be beneficial to Dr. Cleary,

too."

Benbow Ilomeplace

The medical center is the old

Benbow homeplace, built about

1850 by Dr. Evan Benbow. The

old house has been completely re-

modeled, and central heating in-

stalled.

Dr. Benbow founded a line of

physicians that has endured to

the present day. His son, also

named Evan, practiced medicine
1

in East Bend for many years,

i This second Dr. Benbow had

two sons who practiced medicine

i in Winston-Salem — Dr. Thomas

!
Benbow, who died a few years

i ago. and Dr. Edgar Benbow, now

! retired.

I The East Bend Medical Founda-

|
tion was chartered two years ago,

i and became a going concern
1

through the beneficence of Dr. J.

Renbow Whittington of Winston-

I
Salem.

j
Dr. Whittington, whose mother

.was a sister of the second Dr.

! Evan Benbow, bought the old

l homeplace when the estate was

settled and donated it to the

foundation.

Later, he gave the foundation a

second tract of property which

joins the lot on which the old

home stands. Both tracts were

valued at about $10,000.

Dr. Whittington also had built

on the property a replica of his

grandfather's old office. The

small one-room office stands on

the very spot the old one oc-

cupied.

Near the office is an old rock

which the first Dr. Benbow used

to mount his horse. He kept four

saddle horses, and never, jot

around to. using, a. buggy.

Board Headquarters

James Nicholson, chairman of

the foundation's nine-member

board of directors, said the office

is used as headquarters of the

board and for their meetings.

"Of course, it can be put to any

sort of use in connection with the

medical center," he said. "We

can use it for other purposes if

the need develops."

Dr. Cleary was graduated from

Wake Forest College in 1956, and

from Bowman Gray School of

Medicine in 1960. He was in the

Army from 1960 to last month.

He married Miss Alicia Osteen

of Hendersonville, a college class-

mate. They were members of the

last class to graduate from Wake

Forest before the college moved

to Winston-Salem.

They have three children—two

boys, aged -five and two, and a

baby girl born three months ago.

The Cleary family is riving

temporarily at the old Neal Hau-

ser homeplace near the Yadkin

Rfver. But they plan to build a

new home in East Bend soon.

Mrs. Ross Williams has been

employed as receptionist, and Dr.

Cleary said he plans to employ a

nurse to help him in the office

as soon as he gets settled.

The gift from Dr. Whittington

gave impetus to the medical cen-

ter idea, and a fund-raising drive

in the community was successful,

according to Nicholson.

Then, two months ago the

Northwestern Bank gave to the

foundation its old office building

in East Bend. This gift was val-

ued at about $4,000. ;

.

Help Sought

So many people came to the

open house yesterday the direc-

tors had to call on the East Bend

Community Volunteer Fire De-

partment for help in handling the

traffic.

Directors, in addition to Chair-

man Nicholson, are: Henry

Speas, vice chairman; Mrs. Billy

Doub, secretary; Ralph Smither-

man, treasurer; and Ross Wil-

liams, H. B. Shore, Mayor Pic-

kett, Mrs. Edward Matthews, and

Mrs'. Carlyle Norman.

For more than 40 years. Dr.

R. E. Martin has ministered to

the medical needs of the com-

munity. Much of that time, he

was the only physician here.

Dr. W. G. Leake practiced med-

icine here until his death many

years ago. Dr. George Reeves

moved here in the 1930s, but left

to enter the public health field.

Dr. Cleary is the first physician

to move into the community since

Dr. Reeves came almost 30 years

ago. He said yesterday he plans

'to stay. "I like it here," he said.

TO EAST BEND—Dr. Jim
R. Cleary of North Wilkes-;

boro started practice in

East Bend Medical Center
recently. He is 28, a grad-

uate of Bowmart Gray
School of Medicine and
Wake Forest College, both
in Winston - S a 1 e m, and
North Wilkesboro High
School. He served his

internship in T a c o m a,

Wash. / •
',

•
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Mr. and Mrs. Foy Norman of East Bend captur Hie pioneer spirit at the July 4th celebration, j

Thousands Observe Holiday;





FIRST FIDDLERS' CONVENTION

J. G. Huff sponsored the first fiddlers' convention on

the fourth of July, the same year that he bought his steam

tractor. A parade, led by Huff's tractor, pulling a four

wheel trailer on which rode a giant fiddle opened the

event. The fiddle was built by Huff's exactly to scale —

but, was seventeen feet long.

McNeil's dance hall

Dancing entertainment with a combination swimming hole was

located on the bank of the Yadkin River at Donnaha. This

stage was built around a huge tree to prevent its being washed

away during a flood. Bath houses were built for dressing and

bathing suits could be rented for swimming.
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LEAK BARN THEATRE operated in early 1900 's

-sav/dust shavings on floor
-bench seating
-single reels
-player piano during movies
-peanuts and -popcorn sold

"JUST ABOUT THE BEST PICTURE CECIL B. DeMILLE HAS MADE IN ALL HIS LONG HOLLYWOOD YEARS
"

-,/lins J/olii J)(o)/d ^/e/tytam mtir/ ifurn

"THE DANDIEST EVER PUT UPON THE SCREEN . . . GREAT!"

,4mto iVoti Xna

"D0N7 MISS IT
1

IT'S A GRAND SHOW AND GREAT FUN 1

"

"DeMILLE HAS CAUGHT THE CIRCUS ON FILM...AND NO ONE COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE 1

"

"DeMlLLE'S CIRCUS MOVIE IS HIS GREATEST SHOW... IT IS A PICTURE THAT HAS EVERYTHING 1

"

-.a*,* »oU 'j~/r .,((;„*

SPECIAL AWARD OF MERIT HIGHEST RATING!

BENBOW THEATRE
East Bend, N. C.

U/ed. Thur. Fri. Sc Sat.
January 21 Thru J24-

Doors Open 6:00 P. M.

Show Starts 6:15 & 9:00 P. M.

Admission; Children .25, Adults .50

Come Early And Get A Good Seat



MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE TO THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS



Don Matthews, left center, and Joe C. Matthews, right center, assist children
with East Bend Recreation around breaking chores at site of pool Sunday.

AT EAST BEND

Poo/ Ground Br
July 1967

(Yarbornugh Photo)

Ground wa.<; broken Sunday for
what East Bend Mayor Ben Neill

called "the biggest single pub-

j

lie service project to take place
here in my lifetime." That pro-
ject he referred to is 'o be a

swimming pn l and recreation
park to be located on a 9-acre
tract adjacent to East Bend
School.

The pool construction is ex-
pected to begin soon.

"We hope to be swimming
in our new pool by early June,"
commented Don Matthews, presi-

dent of the East Bend Jaycees,
the organization that initiated the

commu/y.ty project.

Matthews, along with Joe
Carrol Matthews, president of
East Bend Recreation Park, Inc.,

spoke briefly at the groundbreak-
ing ceremony. Don Matthews very
lightly outlined the Jaycee part
in the project. He emphasized
that "this is NOT a Jaycee pool
and park. The Jaycees only ini-

tiated the movement and worked
with others in the community
for its success."

e a king Is Held
Others on the program were

Mrs. Wanda Hobson, coordinator

of the solicitation campaign;
Richard Poindexter, member of

the board of directors; Uba
Brown, member of the board of

directors; and the Rev. Frank
Wood.

Poindexter outlined the planned
facility, including bath house and
recreational area. Mrs. Hobson
thanked all who helped make the

solicitation campaign a success.
Uba Brown was in charge of the

actual ground breaking. And the

Rev. Wood brought the invocation

and the benediction.

Children of the members as-
sisted in shoveling up the first

earth on the site of the pro-
posed pool.

Two other persons in atten-

dance who have been and will

continue to be vitally involved
were Tony Snow, Yadkin FHA Of-
fice manager, who worked with
the group to secure the FHA
loan, and BobCrissman of Jones-
ville, former East Bend teacher,
who will be director of the pool
and summer recreation program
at East Bend.



Ground Broken For Pool
,A large crowd attended a ground-breaking ceremony for the East Bend Recreation

Park Sunday at 4 p. m. to mark the beginning of the project. Pictured here (1 to r) are

Rev Frank Wood and Richard Poindexter, members of the Board of Directors; Mayor

Benny Neill- Joe C. Matthews, president; Don Matthews and Uba Brown, board

members; and Mrs. Wanda Hobson, coordinator of the solicitation campaign. (Ripple

Photo by Jerry Walker)



EAST BE MP POOL

In 1 9 6 7 , a project Initiated by the. Ea*t Bend Jaycee6 with,

much community e^ott began-- ground breaking ^or a recreation

park. Better known ai> the Ea6t Bend Recreation Park {Pool},

the pool 16 owned and directed by It* member*,.

Children Await East Bend Pool Opening
Sitting at poolside, these East Bend children and two older companions in background, reflect gaily
on first plunge into new East Bend Recreation Park, Inc. swimming pool. The gala pool opening
was held Saturday. From left, seated, are: Elizabeth Fortune, Darrell Doub, Mary Lynn Wooten,
Sterling Wooten, Cathy Hardy and Donna Hardy. Seen at background are Lynn Davis, left, and
Elaine Burleson. (Photo by Crissman)



East Bend

Community Home Coming,

JULY 4th AT EAST BEND, N. C.
MR. HUGH WHITE, MASTER OF CEREMONIES

DR. LUTHER MATTHEWS, SPEAKER

10:00 O'Clock, Boys' and Girls' Foot Races. 10:30 O'Clock, Bicycle Races.

Committee: Mr. Charlie Huff, Mr. Hugh White, Mr. Clyde Kirk.

11 TO 12 O'CLOCK:

HORSES AND MULES WILL BE JUDGED
Committee: Mr. W. E. Stauber, Mr. Ed Martin, Mr. Franklin Williams.

The owners of horses and mules who won prizes last July 4th will not be entitled to

enter the same animals in the contest this year. All animals must be owned by resi-

dents of Yadkin County, living within eight miles of East Bend.

PRIZE FOR THE BEST TEAM OF HORSES 57.50

FOP THE SECOND BEST TEAM OF HORSES 5.00

PRIZE FOR THE BEST TEAM OF MULES 7.50

FOR THE SECOND BEST TEAM OF MULES 5.00

This prize money has been donated by the following Tobacco Warehousemen of Win-

ston-Salem: PIEDMONT WAREHOUSE, GORRELL'S WAREHOUSE, NEW CEN-
TRAL WAREHOUSE, BROWN'S WAREHOUSE, BILL SHEETS AND HERMAN
BOULDIN, GLENN'S WAREHOUSE. (Program paid for by Tobacco \\ arehouse-

men, $5.50).

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED FROM STAGE IN SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

DINNER AT 12:30 ON THE GROUNDS
FAMILY GROUPS AND THEIR FRIENDS WILL PICNIC TOGETHER

1:30-SPEAKING IN SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
First on the program Everybody sing from the leaflets

Invocation Mrs. Myrtle Felts Nelson

Song by East Bend Methodist Church Sunday School

Talk__ by Dr. Luther Matthews

Song 1 by East Bend Baptist Church

Short Talks__~ by Home Comers

Song by East Bend Friends Church

(Each Church receives cash donation of $5.00, given by friends)

SIRING BAND CONTEST
Committee: Mr. Avery Coram, Mr. Roscoe Kirkman, Mr. Clifford Hunt

BANDS TO PLAY ONLY ONE PIECE EACH

First Prize donated by REZNICK'S MUSIC & JEWELRY STORE, Winston-Salem

Second prize donated by MEARS JEWELRY STORE, Winston-Salem

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES DONATED BY THE MERCHANTS OF WINSTON-SALEM

To the Winner of Each Race, THE ROYAL CROWN COLA CO. has given a case of

ROYAL CROWN COLA
Prize for the YOUNG LADY who made the BEST AVERAGE IN SCHOOL WORK for

the year ending May, 1939, donated by DAVIS DEPARTMENT STORE
Prize for the YOUNG MAN who made the BEST AVERAGE IN SCHOOL WORK for

the year ending May, 1939, donated by S. & M. HABERDASHERY SHOP
Prize for the OLDEST MAN PRESENT donated by I1INE-BAGBY CO.

Prize for the OLDEST LADY PRESENT- -donated by MORUISETT DRY GOODS CO.

Prize for the MOST POPULAR YOUNG LADY (age 14 to 18) donated by BERNICE
HAT SHOP

Prize to the BOY WITH THE MOST FRECKLES donated by JONES & GENTRY
sjllOF! STORE



Young and old alike enjoyed themselves in parades and contests in Yadkin County
in annual Fourth of July celebrations. At top left, Legionnaires from Joseph E.Martin Jr Host No. o36 of The American Legion bear the colors for the parade
at Last Bend. At center is a beautiful float entered by Dorminv Dance Studio

"rade aulas' Bend^" * ^ hUndredS o( horses,, riders, and wagons. in th4



Neighbors Pour Into East Bend for Celebration

Fire Fighters

Demons Ira le

Their Equipment

By Virtie Slroup
Staff Reporter

FAST BEND— It has been eight

years since the folks in Yadkin

County hurried into East Bend to

celebrate the Fourth of July.

Yesterday they drove in by the

thousands — almost four — to

see a 70-unit parade show off the

•progress of the counly, to view a

demonstration of fire fighting

equipment and to take part in a

rummage sale and a country ham
supper.

"We used to have a Fourlh of

July celebration every year,"

festivities chairman Dewey Scott

said yesterday. "This is the first

one since Gov. Kerr Scott was

here in 1950."

East Bend's Mayor Tommy
Coram was "welt pleased with

the turnout of spectators and

activities." Hoover Hennings,

chief of the Community Volunteer

Fire Department, Inc., of East.

Bend, sponsors of the celebration,

summarized the event "as a real

show of countywide interest in

the Community Volunteer Fire

Department. We think the turnout

was great."

Parade Through Town

The parade, which began at 1

p.m., proceeded through the heart

or town in units illustrating the

different phases of interest in the

counly.

First came the mayors, Coram
of East Bend: Waller Rose, mayor
,pro-lem of .lonesville; Ralph Long

of Yadkinville; Harvey Smilh of

Boonville, and Woosley Taylor of

Smithtown.

Miss .leanelte Wallace, Miss

Yadkin County Dairy Queen of

1958. led the units featuring the

county's beauties. Others were

Miss Bertha Norman, Miss Yad-

kin County of 1957; Miss Rcba
Casstevens and Miss Yadkin

Counly of 195fi and Miss Dairy

Princess of 1958.

The community dairy prin-

cesses, sponsored by their Rome
Demonstration Clubs, included

Miss -Jackie Boles of Jonesville,

Miss Gail Shugart of Bnonville.

Miss Ruby Carol Hennings of

East Bend, Miss Ann Flemming
of Yadkinville, Miss Nancy Carol

Bcinhardt of West Yadkin, Miss

Freda Money of Brannnn-Long

town, Miss Bobbie .lane Slooo of

West Yadkin, Miss Dorothy Ruth

Iluss of Windsors Grange, Miss

Betty Brown of Yadkinville, Miss

Patsy Holdcn of Hunlsvillc-Wyo

Miss Nanry Cenlry of tloonville

Miss Sonja Itoyall of East Bend

,-ind Miss Nancy Sleelnian, Miss

Toullry Princess of 1958.

AND ALASKA, TOO—East Bend Home demonstration Club members
in Fourth ot July parade.

salute the flag

HORSES ON PARADE—Show horses, ponies and rodeo steeds bring up the

|
East Bend's 70-unit parade.

Mithli

rear in



iTiusic, iTiarcimig Anu;
Beautiful Floats
THE YADKIN RIPPLE, YADKINVILLE, N. C, THURSDAY, JULYS,

Mark East Bend Parade
1976-5
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large turnout of spectators lined the streets rn™ elaborate floats, several featuring a Bicentennial theme this yea^ Firs?place in commercial entry went to Karla's Kurls (at left) wSfe Adams LumS
calory "^^^^i^;^" 1^™ place in the civic

as^^45S553SFBSSS



Co. won second place; East Bend Fireman's Auxiliary won first place in the civic
category (center photo) while East Bend Homemakers won second place; East
Bend Baptist Church won first place in the youth category (right photo) while East
Bend Evangelical Methodist Church took second place. East Bend Builders

Supply won the patriotic entry and East Bend Jaycees took second place. One of
the interesting entries in the parade was a T-Model Ford containing six World
War 1 veterans, Dr. Edgar Benbow, Edgar Martin, Monroe Bean, Travis Hall, Ray T.
Moore and Earlle Dull.

'- ' r.



WORKING TO PROMOS
PROGRESS

FOR
YADKIN COUNTY THE

VOLUME VI /9JT7 YADKINVILLE

CHARLIE HUFF looks at the duoks on his new lake in East Bend.

Lake And Recreation Area

Established At East Bend
Site Located Just Behind

East Bend Baptist Ch.
By MYRTLE TOMLINSON
Th? Town of East Bend now

his within its corporate limits

something <that is unique . . .

that is for a town so small.

East Bend now has a two acre

lake just a st one's throw from
the center of town. .

Early ths year, around the first

of March, Charlie Huff who is

one of East Bend's most illustrious

citizens, decided to build a rec-

reation area.

The site Mr. Huff chose for his

project was several acres of n

' in cams gjhicjj is located

'{

H
S y J
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within the East Bend town Mm-
,

its For the lake, a site was ehos-

en just behind the East Bend

Ba.pUst Churchy „ . * i,

Before any excavating at am

was started. Mr. Huff discussed the

,

project with Ned Hood. Yadkin,

County Soil Conservation expert.,

Mr Hood surveyed the terrain,

where the proposed project was

to be located and then worked,

out some plans and specifications,

for Mr. Huff to go by. These Mr.

Huff followed very closely "and

with good results" he declared.

Two acres of land were cleared

8nd excavated. This was for the

lake Itself. Two more acres were

allotted (to spillways and grassy

banks. .

Wa;ter for the lake Is supplied

by two large springs. The lake

is fourteen and a half feet deep

at the deepest point.

Sometime this fall Mr. Huff will

.

have the lake stocked with bream

and bass. Already Mr. Huff and,

several of his friends have enjoy-
j

cd happy hours of boating on the^

lake.

In addition to serving as a place

of recreation, the lake will also be

us-d to irrigate the fields of al-

falfa and fescue grass which are,

on both sides of the lake. Also

the three acres of milo, clay peas,

end millet he has sown to benefit

.

the bird life there.

A small island, which he left in

the middle' of .the lake, is the,

home of 16 ducks which Mr. Huff,

.purchased and put there.

Ten are wild mallards, which

•he bought when they were only at

day old. There are muscovie ducks

and three arc white peking ducks.

Mr Huff said he planned the

island in the lake to be a place of

refuge for the ducks in the event

an animal, such as a fox or some

*
< Continued on Page G)

MORE AKOUT
Recreation Area
others, tried to molest them. There

is also a house for the ducks with

the only opening extending out

over the water so that no harm

could come to them while they

were in the house.

There are also several bird

houses fastened to tall posts stand-

ing out in the lake.

This fall Mr. Huff is planning

to get some swans and put in the

lakr.

In addition to the bird life., there

arc numerous squirrels in the area.

For these Mr. Huff has ten dens.

The lake is only a part of what

Mr. Huff has planned for this

project. Soon there will be pic-

nic tables in the shaded areas near

the lake.



Members of the "Odd Fellow Lodge'
1

animation



(Charles Fortune and Kent Huff not pictured.)



EAST BEND TIRE DEPARTMENT

The Ea*t Bend Community V a lunteer Tire Vtpaitmznt, Inc.

wa* a* tab 11* had on a *olld footing by citizen* o f a community
that *aw the. Importance, .and nece**lty for adequate {lie protection.
Trom the very *tart to the. pte.4e.nt they have un*elfl*hly given not
only their monies but alto their time to make thl* a *ucce**ful
organization

.

A meeting of the citizen* of the Ea*t Bend Community wa*
held on January 14, 1957 In the Ea*t Bend School Auditorium, to
elect a board o & director* for their newe*t community project
The Community Volunteer Tire Department . A* a re*ult o f the voting
the following were elected.

Three year term: J. D. hllchol*on, H. B. Shore, Toy Norman
Two year term: Dewey R. Scott, Robert Steelman, Le*ter Long
One year term: Travl* Smltherman, C. OJ . Tortune, J. H . Spea*.
The flr*t meeting of the board o I director* wa* held on

January 16, 1957 at which time a Tire Chief and three a**l*tant*
were elected. They were, H. H. Hennlng*- - chief , Thoma* dull,
Kent Huff and Robert Steelman a**l*tant* . The chief and hi*

a**l*tant* were directed to obtain a* much Information a* po**lble
about truck* and fire fighting equipment and report back to the board.

In the following week* thing* moved at a fa*t pace a* decl*lon*
were made about the purcha*e of a fire truck and equipment and al*o
about the location of the fire *tatlon.

The flr*t truck, a 1957 Tord equipped with Howe apparatu* wa*
ordered In Tebruary 1957 and wa* received on April 3, 7957. The lot
where the fire *tatlon I* located wa* donated by Mr t Mr*. Ed M. Martin
In April 1957. Con*tructlon wa* *tarted *hortly thereafter and wa*
completed on the two truck bay* by December.

The flr*t protective clothing for the firemen wa* purcha*ed
In May 1957 and con*l*ted of 4 raincoat*, 4 pair of boot* and 4 helmet*.
The flr*t meeting of the member* of the fire department wa* held on
March 29, 7957. The member*hlp of the department then a* today con*l*t*
of 5 1 memb er* .

The following year* *aw many change* and accompli* hment* for
the f^re department. In 1960 the Tlreman* Auxiliary wa* organized.
Through the year* the *upport of the*e ladle* ha* played an Important
part In the *ucce** of the fire department. In 1963 the department
took delivery of a new 1963 Tord truck equipped with Howe fire



apparatus .

The worst iltn to constant the de.paitme.nt occurred on April 8, 1964

when the East Band School burned. The. ilizmzn fought the blaze &or

several hours and were able to save the lunchroom and gym.

In December 1965 a telephone system wa* Installed that would

ring the telephones oh twenty (20) piemen at once. This system

helped establish a shorter response time to £l>ies . In 1 96 9 construction

was started on two additional truck bays and the extension oh the ~

meeting hall. In August 1979 an order was placed &or a new 1980

model truck. In 1985 the department purchased a 1912 mlnl-pumper

.

The lire department has sponsored many events over the years,

some oh these being the July 4th parades, Miss Vadkln County Tire

Q_ueen beauty pagent, annual July 4th horse show, annual fiddlers

convention, tractor pull and July 4th Softball tournament.

Since the hirst organizational meeting on January 14, 1951 to

the present day, countless hours oh volunteer work, not only by the

members oh the lire department, but also by the citizens oh the

East Bend community, has assured our community oh the best possible

hire protection In an ev er- changing world.

The success oh this organization stands as a monument to the

people oh East Bend, and proves that the citizens oh our community

do very much care hor the well being oh their hellowman.
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Mayor Ben Neill

..East Bend..

On Water Vote

East Bend Mayor
Answers Queries
Mayor Ben Neill, a key figure

in East Bend's drive to construct
the town's first central water
system, recently outlined some
of the things he hopes the in--

stallation will mean to the town...

and at the same time answered
many of the most often asked
questions.

Of the system, Mayor Neill

said:

"A water system installed in

East Bend will increase property
values in and around East Bend.
It will provide us with purer
water. It will bring us more ade-
quate fire protection, and will

prove vital to the future growth
of our community."

These are key points on which
Mayor Neill and other proponents
of the water system hope to gain
a favorable vote when the town's
residents go to the polls to de-
cide the issue early in May.

Interviewed recently, the may-

or answered a number of per-
tinent questions. The questions,
and Mayor NellPs answers:
Q. What are East Bend's plans

... on a water system?
A. We plan to construct a sys-
tem that will serve the East
Bend Community if the voters
approve.

Q. Where will the town get the
money?
A. We have a tentative com-
mittment of a $100,000 grant
and a $135,000 loan from Farm-
ers Home Administration. We
will soon have a vote asking res-
idents to approve the borrowing
of $135,000. This loan is to be
repaid in 40 years. The interest
rate Is 4 1/2 percent.

Q. Will town taxes have to be
raised?

A. No. Not if 70 to 80 percent
of the residents will become
water customers. This would
make the system self support-
ing.

Q. How much will it cost to

hook on to the system?
A. Current plans callfora$25.00

tap-on fee while the system is

under construction. If a person
waits until construction Is com-
pleted the fee will be consider-

ably higher.

Q. What are the proposed water
rates?

A. The proposed rates call for

a $3.50 minimum for the first

3,000 gallons inside the town,

and a $5.00 mini mum for the first

3,000 outside the town.

Q. What types of pipe will be

used?

A. The 6 Inch pipe will be as-

bestos cement and the 2 inch

pipe will be plastic.

Q. Why doesn't the town use Iron

pipe?
ir
A. It is estimated that iron pipe

would almost double the cost of

the\ system. East Bend could

not borrow this much money.

Q. Why doesn't East Bend build

a sewerage system also?

A. We couldn't borrow enough

money. After a few years I hope

we can install a sewerage sys-

tem also.

Q. Will the town adopt an ordi-

nance forcing people to tie on

to the system?

A. No. However, we hope to get

80 percent to tie on.

. Q. Where will the town get the

water?

A. From two or three deep wells.

Q. Will the system have fire

hydrants?

A. Yes.

Q. Will property owners be as-

sessed when pipes run by their

property?

A, No.

Q. Can a property owner install

a meter In front of a vacant lot

and not pay the monthly bill?

A. I understand that all meters
installed *1U have to go to pay-
ing customers.



HISTORY OF EAST 8EWP RURITAN CLUB

The East Bend Ruiitan Club wa.6 Chaiteied Augutt 2nd, 1956 In

a building on the old Falsi Ground Piopeity. The, Chaitei was

signed by tha leading citizens ofi East Bend and suiioundlng

community. The. Chantei was lecelved by the. filist Piesldent

o& the. club Mi. Jim Nicholson iiom an o^lcei iiom the.

Ruiitan National o^lce.

The. Ruiitan Club Is a Civic oiganlzatlon and the. East Bend

club helped to stait The. East Bend Volunteei Flie Ve.paitme.nt,

The. East Bend Health Centei, and the East Bend Public Llbiaiy.

The membeis aie active In othei civic piojects and have helped

a numbei o^ Individuals.

Jaycees Are Top Winners

i At Annual State Convention

East Bend Jaycees hold ten awards won last weekend. Seated (1 to r) are L. C.

Tucker Jr., Roy Crissman, Walter Jester Jr.; standing, Don Matthews, Archie

Matthews, president, Joe Wooten and Clyde Lane.



East Bend I

Well Driller

Finds Water
Second Well Started;
Mayor Neill 'Pleased'
Well drilling operations at East Bend, part of the town's new

water system project, drew loud hurrahs Monday when drillers

struck water and opened a well estimated to luve a capacity of

60 gallons per minute.

"We are elated!" said Mayor Ben Neill. "To hit a well like

this on the first try is wonderful news to us."

East Bend Seeks U.S. Aid
By SHERMAN SHORE nity now," said Neill, "and we with elevated tanks located atop
staff Metropolitan Reporter can't afford to pass it up." this ridge, the water could be

EAST BEND—Prospects for a The current project involves supplied throughout the town by

central water system in East only a water system without the gravity flow.

Bend are looking up. sewer service. "Once we get The estimated total cost was
Mayor Benjamin S. Neill said the water, we can start think- .put at $257,500. This includes

today that applications now are ing about the sewer lines later," -.$49,000 for wells, tanks and

pending with the Farmers Home said Neill. tank foundations;' $161,355 for

Administration for assistance in East Bend has a population of installation of the lines; $18,600

financing the project. slightly less than 500. The wa- for technical services; $10,145

"As soon as we can get a ter project is designed to meet for, contingencies, and $18,000

commitment from the FHA, we the needs of at least 650 with for other costs,

can proceed with a referendum possibilities of later expansion Of this, $4,000 has been ex-

on the town's obligations in the when necessary. pended in preliminary engineer-

project," he said. To provide the water supply, ing surveys.

"The tight money situation the proposal is to sink two wells Of the remaining $253,500, ap-.

has slowed us down somewhat, with a flow capacity of 70 gal- plication has been made for"

otherwise we might have been Ions per minute, or slightly grants totaling $118,400, with

well on our way with the work, more than 100,000 gallons per $135,100 to be sought as a loan,

But now the situation is look- day, about twice the estimated which would be amortized from
ing favorable and we expect minimum requirement. consumer fees,

some definite action soon after Tanks with a storage capacity The estimated average fee

the first of the year." °f 100,000 gallons, allowing a schedule is $4.16 monthly for

The current water situation is substantial reserve,
,
would be domestic consumers within the

pretty serious, he said. "For ex- erected in the central area. It town limits, $5.74 for those out-

ample, the East Bend High was pointed out that the town side the town and $16.14 for

School uses about 4,000 gallons hes generally on a ridge, and businesses and schools.

of water per day. We have add- ,

-• ™
ed to the storage capacity at

the school, but even so, the sup-

ply frequently is exhausted by
noon on warm days.

"Too, in recent months we
have lost at least one desirable

industry due directly to the lack

of an adequate water supply.

We have been greatly handi-

capped in our residential devel-

opment for the same reason."
"We are beginning to realize

only too well what we missed
when we failed to take advan-

tages of our opportunities 30

years ago."

At that time—the late 30s—
WPA funds were available for

community water and sewer
systems. Other towns in Yad-
kin made use of these funds,

but East Bend did not.

"We've got another opportu-

The well was drilled on land

donated for the purpose by Brew-
er Hutchins.

Mayor Neill said the driller,

G. W. Clayton of Stanleyville, I

has already moved another drill- i

ing rig onto property donated by I

Ed Martin in the Martin Acres
j

Development, and drilling oper-
ations are to begin there right

j

away. I

"Engineers tell us we need at I

least two wells with a combined
capacity of 100 gallons per min-
ute. Right now our prospects
for reaching this capacity in a
short time and a minimum of

drilling seems very good," the

mayor said.

Water was reached at a depth
of 230 feet on the Hutchins lot,

and the driller went an additional

33 feet.

Tony Snow, Farmers Home
Administration supervisor for

Yadkin, said the FHA loan will !

now likely go through in a very
J

short while, since it has been
|

demonstrated that water is read-
ily available in the East Bend
area.

Other property owners who
have donated land for the town's \

use in well sites are : Frank 1

Picket:, J>/lji Hun and Tommy
Smith.

The water system, when com-
pleted, will be financed by a !

$135,000 bond issue approved :

by the town's voters last May,
'

and a $100,000 loan from the

FHA. J

i



1 East Bend

Completes

iWell Plans
By SHERMAN SHORE

Staff Mttropclltin Ripeiitr

EAST BEND — Work on the

first well for East Bend's water
system should begin within 30

days. Mayor Ben S. Neill said

Tuesday morning.
Final engineering plans for

the storage facilities and distri-

bution system have been com-
pleted and are being sent to the

Farmers Home Administration

for approval, Neill said.

The FHA has given tentative

approval to a grant of $100,000

to augment a bond issue of

$135,000 approved by East Bend
voters in May.

In addition, two gifts of land

for the facilities have aided sub-

stantially in holding down initial

cost.". Neill said.

Several days ago the proprie-

tors of the East Bend Foodland,

John Huff, Frank Pirkett, C. B.

Huff Jr. and Thomas Smith, do-

nated a tract for an elevated

storage tank.

This week Brewer Hutchens
offered about an acre of land

immediately behind the Methoc-
ist parsonage as a site for one

of the wells.

Good Supply?

"I don't know if this location

will have any beneficial effect

on the possibility of water or

not." Neill said, "but we are

hopeful that it will yield a good

supply." .

Two or three wells may be

required to provide an adequate

supply. Dick Peace of Raleigh,

a state hydrologist, met with

town officials Monday and ex-

plored possible well sites. He is

expected to bo followed later

this week by an engineer of the

State Health Department to as-

sure that chosen sites will con-

form to sanitary regulations.

"We expect to begin collect-

ing tap-on fees within the next

week or 10 days so that we will

have some money on hand to

begin punching the wells," Neill

said. "We have to establish our

source of water before we can

meet the requirements of the

FHA grant.

"Oneo we hit water, we can

proceed with the other installa-

tions.

''Right now everything seems
to be going fine and we hope

that within the next few months

the whole system will be well

under way."
,

Receives Option
John M. Huff gives East Bend Mayor owners of tbe East Bend Foodland, Huff,

Psn Neill an option for the land where Frank Pickntt, C. B. Huff Jr. and
the town will build an elevated water Thomas Sri ith. Construction of the

;

tank. The tract was donated by the water system will begin late this year,
j

East Bend
Water Fee

At Deadline
EAST BEND — The bargain

rate for joining East Bend's

community water system ends

today. ...

Tomorrow the tap-on fee will

go up from $25 to $150, which

will be the regular rate from

now on.

"We set the initial fee as low

as possible to give everyone a

chance to sign up at the begin-

ning " said Mayor Ben S. Neill.

"But we had to set a deadline,

and today is it."

Those waiting until the last

minute will be able to pay their

fees tonight at the town htll,

Neill said.

Most of engineering has been

completed and work on sinking

the wells is expected to get un-

der way shortly, he added. Sites

already have been donated for

the wells and for an elevated

storage tank.

The Farmers Home Adminis-

tration has given tentative ap-

proval to a loan of $100,000

to augment a bond issue of

$135,000 approved by East Bend

voters last May.
However, the wells must be

completed and an adequate

supply of water established

before the loan is made.

Neill said the deadline on the

tap-on fee had brought in a

large number of persons in re-

cent days. The funds collected

\ will make it possible to proceed

with the work on the wells

without going into the bond or

loan funds, Neill said.

East Bend Landmark
A coat of bright red paint has turned East Bend's

new 100,000-gallon water tank into a landmark for

motorists on N. C. 67. The tank will store water which

will be pumped from two new wells at a combined

flow of 100 gallons per minute. The new system, which

is being financed by a $135,000 bond issue and a $100,-

000 grant from the Farmers Home Administration, is

dinnncrH in h» finishtwl anrH in nnpratinn hv Mav 5



East Bend Hopeful

By SHERMAN SHORE
Staff Mefropoiitan Reporter

EAST BEND — With a now
community water system ready
to go into operation soon, East
Bend citizens are again thinking
about revitalizing the town's
industrial potential.

A meeting has been scheduled
for 7 p.m. today in the Town
Hall, when prospects for setting
up a' new industry promotion
corporation will be discussed.
A corporation was established

several years ago, but it never
achieved much success and it

has been inactive in recent
years.

Mayor Ben S. Neill, who has
devoted considerable time and
effort to furthering East Bend's
plans for the future, was highly
optimistic.

"We have had opportunities to

bring new industries here," he
said, "but the lack of an ade-
quate water supply has proven
a serious handicap.

Got Bond Issue

"We all pitched in and got a

bond issue and a federal grant
for a water system approved.
The wells have been drilled,

nearly all the lines have been
laid and the storage tank is

nearing completion. Within a
few more weeks our water
system will be in operation.

j

"We're ready now to start

emphasizing the desirability of
this area for new businesses

j

and industries. I think we have
a great deal to offer, both as to

'

location and labor potential."
The move toward setting up a

new industry promotion cor-
poration was introduced at a
recent meeting of the East
Bend Ruritan Club. At this

meeting, Ralph Poindexter,
club president, named a five-

member committee to sound out
the proposal to other residents
of the community.
Ralph Smithorman, retired

school principal and farmer,
was named to head the com-
mittee.

Among those expected to

attend tonight's meeting, which
will be open to the public, are
Joe C. Matthews, executive
director of the Northwest Eco-
nomic Development Commis-
sion, and Tony McCreight of

Salisbury, regional representa-
tive of the commerce and in-

dustry division of the N. C. De-
partment of Conservation and.

Development.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY TO THE LOCAL

GOVERNMENT COMMISSION
FOR APPROVAL OF BONDS
NOTICE is hereby given of ii

tention of the undersigned to fi'

application with the Local Goven
ment Commission, Raleigh, Norl
Carolina, for its approval of tl

issuance of the following propose
bonds of the Town of East Ben
North Carolina, which bonds shE
be subject to the approval of tl

voters of said Town at an electio

$135,000 WATER BONDS f-

the purpose of providing func
with any other available- funds, fi

constructing a waterworks syste

for said Town, within and witho
the corporate limits of said Tow
including supply, storage, distrib

tion and appurte lant facilitii

and the acquisition of necessa
land, rights of way, and equi
ment.

This notice was first publish
on the 9th day of March, 19(

Any citizen or taxpayer objecti

to the issuance of all or any
said bonds may file with the Loi

Government Commission a ve
fied statement setting forth 1

objections as provided in Secti

159-7.1 of the General Statutes
North Carolina, in which event
shall also file a copy of such st;

ment with the undersigned, at a

time within ten days from a

after such first publication,
copy of this notice must be atta>

ed to the statement so filed. (

jections set forth in said statem*
shall be for consideration by s

Commission in its determinat
of whether or not it may hol(

public hearing as provided by 3
on the matter of issuance of s
bonds.

> TOWN OF EAST BE
By Benjamin S. Neil

Mayor

500 L.F.
28,000 L.F.
4.700 L.F.
2,200 L.F.

21,000 L.F.

SECT ION I

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
5"aled bids v/il| bo received bv th»TOWN OF EAST BEND for the con'

struction of Wafer Distribution Facilities
and an Elevated Storage Tank at theE«T BEND, NORTH CAROLINA TowS
n io«

° r
,

be^ r
!

2:00 P "1 - DS -T- June
27 968, at which time said bids will be
publicly opened and read
The project consists of the following

approximate quantities:
a

System"'
N°- Wa,'r DI,,rlbu,lon

8" Asbestos Cement Pipe
6" Asbestos Cement Pipe
4" Asbestos Cement Pipe

3 Polyvinyl Chloride Pipe

a am 7 ^ „ .,.*„ ?olvv 'nW Chloride Pipe
4,600 L.F. 3-4" Polyethylene Plastic Pipe
Miscellaneous valves, fire hydrants,

meters, pipe boring, concrete and other
appurtenances.

7<2'? C
,',

No
A

2: Elevated Water Tank
75.000 Gallon Capacity
,

Plans and Speciifcatlons will be on file
in the Town Ha|l, East Bend, North
Carolina; the A G C offices in Charlotte
and Greensboro, N. C; F. W. Dodge
offices In Charlotte and Raleigh, N C •

and the offices of Henningson, Durham &
,„'„

c"? rd50n '
lnc- Consulting Engineers,

700 South College Sfreet, Charlotte, N CThey may be obtained from the engineer
upon deposit of $16.00.
The total amount of the deposit will be

returned to those Contractors submitting
a bona fide Proposal provided plan* and
specifications are returned to the
Engineer In usable condition within tendays after the opening of bids. No re-
fund wil be made to thost contractors
not furnishing a bid.
Equipment suppliers and prime biddersmay obtain all or any prints of drawings

upon payment of the costs established

• J^,?.
nd such cos,s are n°' refundable

Additional specifications for prime
bdders and all specifications for all
others will be issued on a purchase basis
only. Individual sheets or sections of the
Specifications will not be available

Deposits and charges for plans and
specifications are as follows-
Plan Sheets — $1 .00 per sheet —
Specifications - $10.00 - Set of Plans &
Specifications — $16.00.

All Proposals must be submitted on
separate bid forms furnished by Hen-
ningson, Durham & Richardson, lnc, and
must be enclosed in an envelope seal°d
and addressed to Mr. B. S. Neill, JrMayor, Town of East Bend, East Bend,

marked-
r° envelops must be

''? r°P°ja ' for Contraof No. 1 Water
Distribution System-Contract No. ? Ele-
vated Water Tank"
and trra name, address, and license

marked thereon. Bid documents In
specification shall not be used

« .?«- -.
b,d

:
mu,t b9 accompanied by a

cert, ,ed Check or bid bond In an amount
not less Than five (5%) per cent of the
total amount of the bid and shall be™ P-ay8b 9 t0 ,h» Town of East Bend,

hiririo,
Ca

,;
ollna

'
as a Ouarantee that thebidder, if successful, will execute thecontract and file the required perfor-mance bond Checks accompanying bids

Bidde
a
r

CCeP Sha " be re,urned to the

n^°ni
r

Z
C]° r

,l
ara no, i fi ?d that "An Act to

rnn, .
'.
he prac,ic es of General

contracting,,' ratified by the GeneralAssembly on March 10, 1925, and as sub-sequently amended, will be observed in

tracts
awarding general con-

The successful bidder will be required
io give a performance bond In the

prTc°e
U
"Vk I

00 Per
.
C
|
nt °« ,ha con "-a et

fho r-nl ,

Tov/n of Easf Bend reserves

Jj£JL
9

-
ht

i
t0 re

,

|ecf any or a" bids and towaive informalities.

Rv
W
S °c 1?

S
M,
Bp

,

nd
'
North Carolina

y B
- i Nel "' Jr- Mayor

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, lnc
rC

9l
?
e
.?
r,n

?.' Architecture and PlanninflCharlotte, North Carolina
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East Bend Public Library

West Main Street

East Bend, N.C.
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Among the requests were: having a building

leased, collecting a guaranteed amount of funds,

estimating the cost of utilities, and having a

specific number of shelves.

The request were not unusual, but the time in

which they were accomplished is. The committee

secured a building, established safety codes, and

fulfilled all other request between April 29 and

May 4, 1985 when the committee went before the

Yadkin County Library Board again.

Surprised by the effort and quality of work

approval was given for the loan of books. With

the go ahead and funds from the Extension

Homemakers and Ruritans the former Joyner's

Grocery Store underwent an overhaul beginning

May 15, 1985. The renovation of the building

became a reality with the opening of the East

Bend Library one month later on June 15, 1985.

This would not have been possible without help

from volunteers, support from the businesses and

citizens, pledge of funds from the East Bend Town

Board, and approval of funds from the Yadkin

County Commissioners. -

LIBRARY HOURS

TUESDAY 2:30-7:00 pm

WEDNESDAY 9=30 am-l2:30 pm

1:30-4:00 pm

Joyner's Grocery Store, known to most in East

Bend as a place to get groceries or just to sit a

spell and hear the latest gossip, was built some

years ago. Then, there were no thoughts of it

being anything other than a grocery story until a

group came along to change that.

In July of 1984, the East Bend Extension

Homemakers and Ruritans met to discuss the

possibility of a public library The two groups

appointed a committee to do a study for such a

project.

The committee conducted a survey with the

guidance of the Regional Library and the

Yadkinville Public Library during the fall of 1984.

The survey revealed a genuine interest and a real

need for a library in the community.

The Yadkin County Library Board of Trustees

met in April of 19X5 and the East Bend Steering

Committee asked to be included in the program.

During the meeting, the Board heard the

committee's requests for a library and for the loan

of books from the Regional Library The Yadkin

Library Board responded positively and made

some request to which the committee agreed in

order to secure the loan of books.

The East Bend Public Library is looking toward

the future with anticipation. Numerous activities

are planned including: programs for children

during school hours as field trips, a reading and

storytime for children, and a showing of old

movies on Sunday afternoons for families.

Donations can be made at Northwestern Bank

into the East Bend Library Fund or at the East

Bend Public Library

East Bend Public Library

P.O. Box 69

East Bend, N.C 27018

Telephone-Area Code: (919) 699-3890

Donations can also be made in the form of

subscriptions to newspapers, magazines, or

books.



THE SENIOR CITIZENS OR HAPPV HEARTS

In the ia.ll of 1 9 7 2 , Edna Steelman and Rev . Jim Byrd decided Ea*t
Bend needed 4ome.thi.ng ion. the. olden, people, o & the community *o they
organized what wa* called "The Senior Citizen* Group". It wa* for
anyone that wl*hed to come If they were 55 year* on olden.. The
meeting* were held on a Wednesday morning once a month at the
Ea.4t Bend Baptist Church.

A program of *ong*, devotion*
, game* and any other entertainment we

wl*hed, along with good r efr e* hment* , In {act a light lunch wa* *erved.
Many enjoyed thl* and a good *lzed number una* usually pre*ent, probably
a* many a* 30 being pre*ent at flr*t.

Thl* cannled on until It became nece**ary for Edna to go back to work.
We then took turn* being ho*te**e* and at time* had covered dl*h lunch'e*

.

Annie Lee Lewi* ma* our pre*ldent, *he named the group "The Happy Heart*"
and ha* remained until now that name.

Many have had to drop out and we have lo*t many loved one*, *o our
little group I* *mall now. We are hoping that *ome o<$ our *enlor
friend* will want to join u* and build It back up to where It *tarted.

By: Mattle Lou Vavl*

EAST BENV EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS CLUB

In 1939 Ml** Irene Brown met with three ladle* In the home o $ Mr*.

Agne* S. Voub and organized the Ea*t Bend Home V emo n*tratlo n Club.

The other ladle* were Mr*. El*le M. Spea* and Mr*. Fannie S. Voub.
There were about twelve charter member* o f thl* club. Mr*. Fannie
Voub *oon left and joined the F orbu*h-Enon-Baltlmore club and became
their pre*ldent

.

The flr*t project wa* canning tomatoe*, then green bean*, yea*t bread
making, etc.

The club met In the home* o & It* member* at flr*t, later meeting*
were In the old *chool gym. For the la*t ten year* or more the meeting*
have been In the Ea*t Bend Fire Station. Along the way the name wa*
changed to the Ea*t Bend Exten*lon Homemaker* Club. Many project*
have been carried out through the year*, *uch a* canning, per*erv Ing

,

pickle making, home Improvement*, beautifying yard*, growing better
garden*. Much wa* learned about *ewlng, and making clothe* from
feed *ack*.

We *erved dinner* to different club* making money for our club. We
had a quilting party and many work *hop* through the Surry Community
College on crocheting ,

knitting, ba*ket weaving, pine needle ba*ket*
etc. We took part In making and *elllng cook book* and In the Sunbonnet
Fe*tlval at Ea*t Bend. Making and *elllng brun*wlck *tew.

We have had booth* at the Vlxle Cla**lc Fair*.

Mr*. Agne* Voub had a perfect attendance record of 31 year*. We have
worked with the Rultan Club for the la*t few year* *ervlng Bar-B-Q
Beef *upper*, *elllng around 800 ticket* for each *upper.

The la*t big project wa* *tartlng the Ea*t Bend Library, which wa*
opened June 1985, and *o far very *ucce**ful.

Our club now ha* an enrollment of 28. We have had many good pre*ldent*
at pre*ent *he I* El*le R. Vavl*.

By: Mattle Lou Vavl*
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ZWPIAW TRAILS

Thene wene two main Indian tnalls in the anea that Is now

YadUn County. The long en tnail nan east to west almost tk<L length,

oft the. county, cnosslng the. "YattUn" Riven nean Vonnaha. This tnall

late.fi be.ca.me. known a6 Richmond Road. Jt was on tUs noute, about

thn.ee miles &nom the. nlven that Mantln BanneA settled and built hJUt>

stone. The. 6et.tleme.nt o^ BanneA 1 s Stone lateA became. East Bend.

Highway 67 basically follows this same noute.

RIVER FORVS

Eanly settlens toon fiound the. but place.* to cnoss the, nlven.

These wene called "£onds."

Yellow Bank. fond was probably located nean Vonnaha Bnldge.

Bean Shoals Fond

Sycamore Fond was located midway between Yellow Bank Fold and Bean

Shoal* Fond. The load leading to this ^ond fiiom East Bend, the

Sycamone Fond Road, Is pnesently the Union HiJLl Road.

Will Polndexten-Fenny Openaton at Vonnaha

Will Polndexten, a descendant o{ slave* o{ John G. (Jack)
Polndexten lived southeast orf Polndexten's spring. The chimney o{
his house was made with sticks and mud "dowed" together wiXh clay.
He was taught to nead and count enough to operate the ienny by P.H.
Polndexten

.

Eon several yeans he Lived In his small house by the Yadkin
Riven, with his wl^e, Vona and daughten, Cannle who went oU to school
to became a teachen. Will owned a nice cannlage and was a Tamilian
ilgune on the noad.

When the 1916 Hood came, WUl was flooded- hollaned ion help
inom the Polndexten family but could not noise any 0( f

their,. Begone
daybneak, he and Us wil^e walked to the meadow. But finding It
Hooded also, he picked up Vona and wading the Ugh ilood watens,
cannled hen to safety. Will lived to be an old man.



FERRK AT VOHHAHA

The Vonnaha 01 Polndextei Teiiy was built In the 1
770' 6 by

Thomas Polndextei. It was located about one mile, noith o{, the. pie.6e.nt

bildge. People. In this aiea traveling to Richmond and Salem classed

the. ilvei heie. Richmond was located acioss the. ilvei In Sally County.

The. town was begun In 1 774 and was the. location oi the. Suiiy County

CouithouSe whe.1t Andiew Jackson was admitted to the. bai. (Uoodall and

Snavely 1 9 75 ). Thioughout the. nineteenth ccntuiy, this ieiiy continued

In use, caiiylng people and a{tei 1890, mall and iielght iiom the

laltioad depot at Vonnaha Station. The ieiiy could cany two wagon*

with hoises. It was attached to a cable that stietched iiom shoie to

shoie. As the ieiiy opeiatoi used the windlasses oi wheel* on the

ieiiy to angle It against oi with the cuiient oi the ilvei, the ieiiy

would move slowly to the oppose bank. Theie was alio a mall boat

hoi pas sengei- only tianspoitatlon. A mall building neai the ieiiy

piovlded sheltei ioi the ieiiy opeiatoi. (See Polndextei sketch)

The H. P. Haitln ieiiy, chaiteied In the mid to late 1800'*

opeiated "up the ilvei" In tight oi the Polndextei Teiiy. In 1894,

Polndextei puichased this ieiiy theieby terminating the opeiatlon

oi his competition. (Veed Book 0-Vadkln County CouithouSe)

The Polndextei ieiiy continued to opeiate ioi seveial yeais

aitei the iVist bildge was built In the eaily 1900' s. Hi. 0. I/.

Polndextei was heaid to say by his son, Mi. S.P .Polndextei, that

he'd lathei tianspoit a big load oi lumbei by ieiiy than tiust the

bildge.. But theie was a contiact between Hi. Polndextei and the biiAge

company in 1916 that he would discontinue legulai opeiatlon oi kit

ieiiy In tum ioi iiee parage ado** the toll bildge. (Veed Book 6

Yadkin County CouithouSe) . Howevei, ilood wateis washed away the

bildge that yeai and the ieiiy was again lianspoitlng people and

ii eight acioss the wateis oi the Yadkin.



TtaLn at Vonnaha Station

Fatty Rata* In 1 834, tat bu the. Count oi Sutty

F o ui- hoit e. wagon

Th.iae.-ko it e wagon

Two -hot* a wagon

Qne,-hott>e wagon

One. honte. and man

50$

40$

30$

25$

Uh$
F ootman

Cattle.

Shaap and dog*

6h$

3$ pat head

2$ pet haad



A *pnlng In east Ea*t Bend anea, we*t oh Vonnaka, wa* u*ed by

canly Poxndexten* who tattled here. In 1 772. It *<w_ved a* a *ouice oh

water hoK *e.ve.ial hamJUULte h
Qfl *weral generation*.

Abound 1900,ahter there wa* a lallnoad station at Vonnaka, the.

public noad wai u*ed hoi hauUng load* oh men.chandl* e facm WinUon and

other place* to Ea*t Bend. Many pa**mger* came, by on their way to other

place.* In the. *tate. Mail wa* delivered to the tzctlon by tiain al*o.

P. H. and O.V. Polndexten openated a i>omdJUL. They had a *pning-

hou*e through which water &iom the *pn.lng nan thnough. A box shaped

section ^n*lde the *pnlnghou*e held ve**el* oh milk, batter, and other

Item* which needed to be kept cool.

A little pond wa* ja*t out*lde the *pnlnghou*e. Water wa* piped

by iron p^pe to the big watering though h^orn the little pond. The,

waten Itomd continuously. Abound 1920 a better *pnlnghou*e. wa* built.

Uon p^pe wa* replaced by little long wooden though* that cabled the

water to a big drinking though.

All who pa**ed by with load* pulled by hoi*e* ok mule* were glad

to get to a *ource oh water. Many people came on up to the *pn.lng rfo*

a dnlnk oh cool, clean, dnlnklng water.

Many wagon* hauled load* hiorn the nallnoad to Ea*t Bend and other

place*. Mall, poultry, butter and othen item* were *hlppe.d to place*

htom Vonnaha. Student* would go by tnaln to vailou* college town*.

Wagon* i»om other pant* oh the county would *ometime* camp nean.

the *pnlng then continue the tulp to Wln*ton the next day.

Oven, the yean.* many people came by the *pning. Everyone who

wonked In the hleld* were glad to get to the *pnlng. Picnic* wene

ohten held In the *ummei.

By Eugenia Polndexter



FERRY AT SHOALS

The Shoal* ienny wa* built abound. 1908 by Ml. John A. Mantln.

Laten It wa* opviattd by hi* ion, M*. Ed Mantln. It pnovlded pa**age

fao'i vehicle* a* well a* pa**engen* to and ^nom the, *ettlement

Shoal* and the. depot thojio.. Ea*t Bend merchant* vjzaz gnate^ul &on

tkl* outlet to a nallnoad. The old Shoal* Road *tanted at what I*

now RJLve.fi Stneet, cno**ed Man.tln Cneek, connected with the. pne*ent

Shoal* Road nean ttn*. Cleve Lane.'* hou*e, and went on to the. fienny

at the. pne*ent *lte o^ Yadkin l*land Path... a total dl*tance o^

about thnee mile.*. At time.* when the. nlven wa* veny low, the. (,enny

had to be. poled acno**. When tee. wa* thick on the. nlven, the. ^enny

open.aton would *tand on the. ^nont ofi the. ^enny and bneak up tee. with

a pole. on. an ax.

When a bnldge wa* butlt at Stloam, the. Lack Hall ien.ny wa* no

long en needed then.e *o XX wa* bnought thnee mile* down*tneam to

Shoal* when.e it continued to openate unttl about 1940. In the. 1950'*

the. ie.n.n.y wa* owned and u*ed by M-t. Ralph SmiXhenman to tnan*pont

^anm equipment to ht* ^leld* on the. "Btg l*land" nean Shoal*.

CONSTRUCTION OF CANAL BEGUN AT SHOALS

In an e^ont to make. the. Yadkin Riven, navigable., the. Yadkin

Navigation Company wa* e*tabti*hed In 1818. A* a pant o^ theln

pn.oje.ct, the. company began the. con*tnuctlon o£ a canal at Shoal*.

Moravian necond* o^ 1820 ne^en to thl* pnoject. But the. amount o{,

won.k undentaken wa* too gn.eat £on. the. available, fiund* *o con*tn.uctlon

wa* *topped and neven ne*umed. (WiZtlam K. Boyd'* and Le^len. and

New*ome' * Hl*tonle* Nonth Canollna)

YAVKIN RIVER LOWEST EVER KNOWN 1911 ( ^nom an old new*papen antlcle)

"Quite, a numben ofi oun people have. vl*XXed the. Yadkin Riven at old Bean

Shoal* ^ond dunlng the. la*t week to look at the bannen nock* In the

nlven. Old people *ay they have neven. *een the n.lven *o low a* It I*

now. The wnlten vl*lted It, and I believe that with a plank ten i^eet

long a man could walk acno** the nlven dny *hod, ju*t above whene the

old nlven mill u*ed to *tand. At the ^enny at Shoal* depot the ^enny

boat will handly n.un at all and they do not attempt to canny oven In

It, a loaded wagon.

"



M*4. J. 6. HttjJjJ dotting the nJujvt, cm tkz Skoal* Fatty 6*om the Yadkin

tide atound 1908.

^
phi Siloam Ferry Noiv Rests on Yadkin at Shoalsj^

*Wrded Whe„themnv acres, the Yadkin River at S.loarn^^^Ue^S
Slbu. erry is now resting on the bosom of the Yadkin

,

River a t Shoal three miles a ^am _

frrXv« s in operation for over 50 years and was once_the only ™«™
"-SJJ "Ja„ni njf the Vadkin to

NowTVeMdents oi Shoals are hopeful of stem-In* a hard
road tn the

eonnect iVm with the KlUln-Winston-Salem highway on the south and the Pilot Mounu

north.—(Journal State Photo.) ,
•

>'



Kuins of Quixotic State Canal

Offered for Satellite Park

Cousins John Truelove, left, and Ed Martin have looked at same

stretch of the Yadkin River from opposite hanks for years.



By Arlcnc Edwards
Sta» ReporUr

BANKS OF THE YADKIN - Two

first cousins have looked at the same v

stretch of the Yadkin River from opposite

banks for more than 70 years.

Consequently, they have seen, or

heard both sides of a lot of the rivers

real and imagined history.

One of the cousins, John Truelove, lives

in the tiny Surry County community

known as Shoals. . .

The other, Ed Martin, lives in the

Yadkin County town of East Bend.

Both have agreed to sell their property

along the river banks to the sta e or

,he proposed Yadkin River section of Pilot.

Mountain State Park.

Two big islands downstream from their

property-one, a long, skinny 45 acres;

fhc other, a short, fat 15 acres-are he

major attractions in the proposed satellite

park area.

Nooks and Crannies

But the two cousins are convinced that

their river bank property has nooks and

crannies that will delight island campers

and picnickers for generations to come.

And they conducted enthusiastic tours

of their opposing river banks last week.

Truelove, 79, led an exhausting hike

down the railroad along Surry County s

river boundary to the vine-covered re-

mains of a canal wall built before 1820.

The wall was part of an amb turns
.

internal improvements plan undertaken

bv the slate legislature of 1815 in an

attempt to make possible inland nav.ga-

tion on the stale's major rivers.

The plan was pronounced a complete

failure 18 years later after it bad cos

the state $50,000 and many individuals
.

who had invested in private navigation

companies their personal fortunes.

"Lack of Experience"

William K. Boyd, in his state history

published in 1919, said, "The amount of

work undertaken was too great for the

available revenue and there was a distinct

lack of experience and skill . . . online

part of those directing the enterprises.

The Board of Internal Improvement

used blunter language in its report to

the legislature in 1833.

The politicians who devised the plans

began improvements at the sources
^

all the principal rivers in the state the

report said, "with a fund not arger than

some of our citizens have employed prof-

itably on their own farms."

The science of engineering was little

understood" and no competent individual

could be found to direct the
PWJJjJj.

Other problems were "a wild spirit

which diverted funds from the
:

proper

direction and attempts "to gratify local

feelings and interests, by commencing

operations at many different points." This

the report said, "rendered the whole ut-

terly useless, because none could be com-

Pl
°The Yadkin Navigation Co., which was

formed in 1818, ran into trouble at Bean

Shoals—the portion of the river bed be- .

tween the Truelove and Martin properties

where ledges of sunken' rocks zigzag

erratically. . .
'

. , ^
Surveyors had warned' the 1817

legislators that improving the area would
be expensive—that a three-mile canal

would be needed to float the boats around *

the treacherous area and that a dam
would be needed to lift the boats into

the canal. i

But, when construction- started, -

stockholders were told in an 1825 report, *

"it was necessary to support one side

of it (the canal) by a rock wall of solid

masonry 15 feet high, along a line of

,more than 1,200 feet."
'

Construction was stopped after two
miles and, because of the general financial

difficulties, never resumed. •' f ":•

By 1890, the year irueiove was Wn,
much of the canal wall was buried under

the new railroad track between
Wilkesboro and Winston.

Truelove's family lived on a high hill

above the riverside depot for eight years,

but the "chills" finally chased them, a

mile inland. '
' '

,

' '

' . * ' '

; „.

The "chills," "he explained, was what,

folks in the area called malaria. It was

caused, they believed, by something on

the Yadkin side of the river — blacky

pond.

Black pond is a sinister-looking swam-

py area that Ed Martin says was gouged

out by flood waters many, many years

ae
01d folks in the area believed that

it was bottomless. They would throw

sticks in to prove it. After a long, long :

time, the sticks would float back to the

surface because, the believers said, thert

was no bottom for them to settle on.

Martin told stories last week about
;

his isolated land along the Yadkin that .

were equally hard to believe. •

He' told about a sawmill and grain _

mill' that had once thrived there; about

1 a huge store building with three stories,

a' basement and an elevator that his father

had built; about a ferry he had operated

across the river to the depot for about

40 years; and about homes and ; barns

and wagons. '

.

' \,
'

There is only one house in the area

• today—the now deserted house that Reps 1

Martin, a relative of Ed Martin, built

in 1860 on a hill overlooking the two

big islands in the Yadkin. '.''.«*,* '

Time and the great floods of 1918

and 1940 have left only a pile of rocks

here and an unusual ditch there. to back

up Martin's stories. .• • '
1

But, when he talks, it is easy to

visualize his riverside barn being swept
' down the river by flood waters to knock

' down the Donnaha bridge and push the

Enon bridge off its foundation, to see

the chickens riding on the barn's rooftop
(

and flying off to light on the bridge

just before the barn splintered against

You know, the way he tells it, that

his drowned mule was really found "down

below 421 leaned against a piano .
and.

that his ferry really did come to rest

in the top of a tree on one of the islands.

And, you know that if the money

is found to buy the area for a park

that the slate will be getting a lot ot

local history as a bonus.



Old pictures show large ferry operating in Yadkin River, baptism in the river.

Man-Made Island Was Accident

ON THE YADKIN SIDE —
There is a man-made island

in the stretch of the Yadkin
River proposed as a satellite

area for Pilot Mountain State

Park,

Ed' Martin, who was
postmaster in East Bend for

years and years, is the man
who made it.

Martin pointed to a

roundish tree-eovercd island

several yards from shore as

he crouched last week on
Yadkin County's bank of the

river and recalled how he
started it decades ago.

His family, he explained,

operated for about 40 years

a ferry across the 800 feet •

of river separating Yadkin
and Surry counties.

They did, that is, when the

river was high enough.' "

-"

The river was low when
Martin accidentally started

the island. •

He was trying to take "the

flat" across the river to Surry

during "a real dry spell." But

the river was so low the flat

got stuck on a "sandbar in

mid-stream, and he had to
abandon it.

Then, before the water level
got back up, Martin had a
chance to buy the flat that
was in use up the river in

Siloam. -
-

So he left his old one right
where it was.
It gradually filled up with

dirt, and, before long, some
weeds were growing in the
dirt. Today there are a
number of head-high trees.



Lack Hall Fiuy—lcut onz uizd at Skoal*. Shown hilt hzing utzd to

txantpoit vahlclz to "Big Inland" by Ralph SmiAhztman 1950'*.



BUGGIES AMP SURRLVS

Bugglz* were one-ho^e lightweight vehicle* u*ed rfo* going to

church, going to town, vUUlng, etc. J.G. HaU started hit buggy

bmM<UA In 1873, producing many Uyle* ctf buggle*. At one. time,

he. introduced a new Invention, a Skeleton Phaeton called the YadUn
Valley. A buggy with Iron-rimmed wheels could be bought for about

$50--one wiXh lubbdA coveted wheel* for $75. The SmiXherman Buggy

tiotik* started by T. A. SmiX.hen.raan and the TomZlMon Buggy Shop

owned by Will TomU.n6on and L. H. HaU <^4o manufactured buggle*.

Many people alto owned Surrey*-- four-wheeled, two-seated
carriage*- -tome wiXh "the fringe on top." A laprobe wa6 used to keep

warm on cold day 6.



Vn.. 0/. G. Ldakaion tight), utad hU buggy to make. "kou6t call*."



WAGONS

In the. tally day4, wagon* wete an impoitant means ofi transportation

Covered wagons wane. used lor such trips as kauting tobacco to Winston-

Salem which took two to three days. Two-horse, Irame wagons ware, used

lor log hauling and bed wagons were, used lor carrying wood, milling, etc

Ono-horse wagons wire used lor errands, light work and visiting.

H. E. VMIS WAGON

Vurlng the years 1914-1 925, Mr. H.E. Vavls, a well-known East Bend

merchant, died a wagon and later a T model truck to make dally runs

to transport his goods (Golden Belt tobacco sacks) and bring supplies

lor his store. This wagon and Its driver, Clauzzle Eccles was a

lamlHar sight. Mr. Eccles has been described as a friendly, kind

man, and a friend to children.



VRAVS AHV HACKS

Anothei mean* ofi tally tia*poitatlon wai> a diay 01 a mall, low

wagon. When Tht Viummtn.'i Homt opened In 1846, It* ownex and pn.opii.zton.

Azailah Horn optiattd a diay * twice, to Vonnaka white, he. picked up and

dtpo*lttd potion* (Rutltdgt-Hl*toiy o& Yadkin County), latex a

hack (which It a caiilagt £oi hlit) wa* opeiated In thl* manneA

by Mn.. Baldwin Horn. At one. time, it wa* dilven by He.nde.iion An.m6tn.0ng.

Thl* vehicle, had two *eat*, a top with iilnge and *lde cuitaln*. In

the. wlntei o^ 1917, Wiley J. Polndextei diove thl* hack to cany mall

biom Vonnaha. That wlntei the. VadkJun Rlvei ^ioze *o *olld that when

Mi. Polnde.xte.1 went to pick up the mall at Vonnaha Depot, he diove

hi* team o& mule* acio** the Ice on the ilvei.

\



BRIDGES AHV R0AV3

The iln.it bnldge to span the Vadk.Ln Riven was built at Vonnaka
about one mite, nonth otf the. present bnldge (Rutledge- Histony oi Yadkin

County). IAn old bnldge pJJAa.fi 6tltl stands.) It wa-5 a toll bxldge

bultt by V. A. Mantln. The ilood otf 7 9 7 6 walked tkl* bnldge away and

It was neplaced anound 1918 by a second one. nean tko. site o^ the. pnesent

bnldge. It was constnucted with county on. 6tote ^unds, thene^one a toll
was not changed. Anound this tame, time, a 6and- clay toad was built

which when Straightened and paved In 1932-1933 became NC Highway 67.

The pnesent bnldge was constnucted In 1950. Highway 67 By-pat* was

built In 1960.

Tlnst bnldge to span the Yadkin Riven at Von.nah.a--l 909- 1 91

6



YADKIN RiV£R AND uRIDCr£ Donnaha.

Second Vonnaka Btldge.--atound 1918-1950

Third bridre —built in 1"»50





The Yadkin River came close to freezing over this week — something it's done only
j

twice before in this century.

Floods Remembered

When Yadkin Thawed ...

i

By Jesse Poindexter
St»H R*portaf

EAST BEND — There are elderly men in this

county who believe that if the Yadkin River

freezes over solid this winter — as it now
appears likely to do — there is going to be one

huge flood along the river this summer.
They base their conviction on memories : The

river froze over in 1916, and that summer there

was a great flood; the river froze over again in

1940, and that summer there was another flood

fully as great.

There was no comparable freeze-flood inci-

dent between 1916 and 1940 and none since 1940

— until this year.

Ed M. Martin of East Bend, who is in hif; 80s,

is one of those who remembers the hard freezes

and floods of 1916 and 1940, and he suspects that

a repetition of those conditions lies in store for

the Yadkin Valley this year. V >,

Martin, a former postmaster here, was 9)

young man living at Shoals on the Yadkin Coun-

ty side of the river in 1916 — and he remembers.

Before 1940, he had moved his family to "town"

(East Bend) — but he remembers.' ,'

His father, John A. Martin, ran a water-,

powered grist mill near the river bank at Shoals

in 1916, and also had a ferry operation (Will

See Old-Timers, Page 2 , , . , j
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EARLY AUTOMOBILES

The corning oh the automobile, began to bring change, to the lives

oh the people, oh East Bend. In 1900, most people had traveled less

than 200 mile* ^tom home.. The tight oh an automobile was both exciting

and lightening. A state law oh 1909 read In part: "Upon approaching

a horse on. horses on. other draht animal*, being ridden, led, on. dn.lv en

thereon, a person operating a motor velilcle shall slow down to a speed

not exceeding eight mile* an hour and give reasonable warning oh it*

approach. .. When requested, or on a signal ^rom a person riding, leading

or driving a horse or horses, the operator oh the motor vehicle shall

guide it to the right oh the traveled portion oh the highway and

Immediately bring such motor vehicle to a stop." (Rutledge-History oh

Yadkin County). Among the h^-<>t East Bend citizens to own cars were:

Dr. J. H. Martin, Mr. Ulrge Martin, Vr. Wharton Green Leak, and Vr.

Rosebud Morse.

A h^millar early car was the T model Ford. Until 191 5, anyone

who wanted a top and a windshield on a car had to buy them separately.

A 1923 T model touring car had a hour cylander motor with a crank and

gears and brakes In the hloor.

An East Bend merchant, Mr. J. Lee Norman owned a 1925 Ford ton

truck that had single back wheels, a wooden bed, a crank, and held

ten gallons oh gas. John Choplln was hired by Mr. Norman to drive

the truck to haul ^e^ii^tczeA i*tom Vonnaha, take homers' tobacco to

market and bring back supplies hor his store. A trip to Winston

would take two hours lh Mr. Choplln made good time.







JITUEVS

OJzbstzn dz£inz6 jitnzy a.6 a6 automotivz vzhiclz which cannizt

putizngznt faon. a 6mall ^zz. Two Ea6t Bznd zitizzn6 ownzd and

opzn.ai.iLd jitnzy6 in tkz canty 1900' 6. Mn. R. E. Bunchzttz' 6 jitnzy

wni.cn began opznation anound 191S,ha6 bzzn dz6cn.ibzd at long and

black, llkz a iimou.6i.nz. Hz may have ouinzd two vzhiclz6 which went

by Enon to Winiton- Salem. Tom hiantin wa6 onz o^ hi6 dnivznt. It

ha* bzzn 6aid that Gnzykound Bu6 Linz had to buy Mn. Bunckzttz'

6

financhitz bz^onz it could nun thnough Ea6t Bznd.

Mn. T. V. SmLthziman alto opznatzd a jitnzy 6znvi.cz in tnz

19 20' 6. Hi6 vzniclzt wznz an Oakland and a Studzbakzn. with hold-

out 6zat6 that coulzl canny 6zvzn pa66zngzn6 . Hi.6 dnivznt wznz

Edwand Bian and Tom Mantin. Hi.6 noutz wznt to Boonvillz and l'J<tn6ton-

Salzm. Thi.6 sznvicz wa6 di.6conti.nuzd in 1924.

Liczn6z platz finom Mn. T.V. SmiXh.zn.man' 6 jitnzy



TOWN OF EAST BEND
MARCH 7, 1987

EAST BEND,
NORTH CAROLINA

COLORS: RED AND WHITE

MOTTO: "East Bend -- Rich in History"

HISTORY
"East Bend," a town that is rich in history, was known as

Banner's Store, tor a merchant named Martin Banner. It is

not known exactly when the name was changed to East

Bend, but it is believed to have been around the mid-

1800's.

The name East Bend is derived from the close proximity

to the east bend of the Yadkin River. On March 7, 1887, by
act of the General Assembly, the town of East Bend was
incorporated.

Many places of business and industries have come and
gone, and the town was known as a thriving community at

the turn of the century.

During the year of 1987, we plan as a Centennial

Committee to bring before the people in the area some of

the history of the industries, schools, and other important

places in the town.

SEAL
The seal was designed by Miss Susanne Adams at the

request of the Board of Commissioners. We are very

proud of the fine job that she has done.

FLAG
The flag was designed by a fourth grader at East Bend

Elementary School. The winner of the contest was Miss
Debra Garris. We want to thank each of the fourth graders
in Mrs. Wooten's class for the good work they did.

Also, we want to thank the Home Extension Club for

making our flag and giving it to the town.

ESSAY CONTEST
The eighth grade class at East Bend School was asked

to write essays on "What Living in East Bend Means to

Me." The winner was Carla Conrad.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION SERVICE
TOWN OF EAST BEND

March 7, 1987

2:30 p.m.

East Bend School Auditorium

Music begins at 2:00 p.m. by the Forbush High School

Jazz Band.

Music Forbush High School Band

Pledge of Allegiance Mr. Bill Hardy

The National Anthem Mrs. Ann Neill

Invocation Mr. Mike Crouse

Welcome Mayor Larry Adams

Introduction of Special Guest Mayor Larry Adams

Recognition of Flag Contest Winner Mr. Kelly Speer

Special Guest Speaker Mr. Marvin Ward

Music Forbush High School Chorus

Recognition of Essay Contest Winner

and Introduction of Speakers Mr. Kenneth Matthews

"What Living in East Bond Means to Me"

First Place Winner: Miss Carla Conrad

Second Place Winner: Miss Heather Murphy

Special Guest Speaker Mr. George Holmes

Recognition of Centennial Committee Members and

Designer of Seal Ms. Judy Painter

Special Guest Speaker Mr Grady Hunter

Announcements Mr Alton Johnson

Happy Birthday East Bend Forbush High School Chorus

Display of Pictures and Artilacts in Main Hallway.

Refreshments in Lunchroom. - '

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
Executive Committee Members:

Mayor: Larry W. Adams

Commissioners: Bill Hardy
Francis Hutchens
Alton "Bud" Johnson
Kenneth Matthews

Kelly Speer

Coordinator: Judy Painter

Steering Committee:

Chairman: Joe C. Matthews

History Committee Chairman:

David Matthews

Publicity Committee Chairman:

Tom Perkins

Committee Members:
Carolyn Smitherman
Margaret Pickett

Louise Poindexter

Donna Love

Charm Brewer

Judy Adams
Susan Johnson
Mary Sue Barrier

Mike Crouse
Debbie Speer

Guy V. Smitherman

We want to thank everyone who has had a part in

helping us get the history, pictures, and artifacts

together We also want to thank the Library staff for the

use of the conference room as a work area. Librarian —
Earlene Speas. Flowers compliments of Wagoner's

Florist Photography by Ted Tilley.



East Bend Ready
For Centennial Event
EAST BEND-Everyone is invited

to attend the town's centennial

celebration service to be held here

Saturday in the school auditorium.

The event will begin with music

by the Forbush High School Jazz

Band at 2 p.m., 30 minutes before

the service itself.

At 2:30, Bill Hardy will lead the

Pledge of Allegiance and Ann Neill

will sing the National Anthem.
Following the invocation by Mike
Crouse, Mayor Larry Adams will

welcome those present and in-

troduce special guests.

Kelly Speer will recognize the

winner of the contest held among
fourth graders at East Bend School

to design a town flag. The winner
was Debra Garris, daughter of

Larry and Cheryl Garris.

After remarks by the first special

guest speaker, Marvin Ward, there

will be music by the Forbush High
School Chorus.

Then Kenneth Matthews will

recognize the winner of the essay

contest for eighth grade students at

East Bend School on the topic

"What Living in East Bend Means
to Me." The winner was Carla

Conrad, daughter of Charles and

Cathy Conrad. Heather Murphy
was second-place winner.

George Holmes will be the se-

cond special guest speaker. Follw-

ing his address, Judy Painter, head
of the town's centennial celebra-

tion committee, will recognize the

committee members and the

designers of the town seal and flag,

Susanne Adams and Debra Garris,

respectively.

Grady Hunter will be the third

special guest speaker, and after an-

nouncements by Alton Johnson,

the Forbush High School Chorus
will sing "Happy Birthday" to East

Bend.

Refreshments will be served in

the school lunchroom, and pic-

tures and artifacts will be displayed

in the main hallway.

This community, named for its

proximity to a bend in the Yadkin
River, was incorporated by the

N.C. General Assembly on March
7, 1887.

The town board has proclaimed

1 987 to be a year of celebration for

the community, and other com-
memorative events will be held

later.

East Bend Club
To Make Flag
The East Bend Extension

Homemakers met February 12th at
the Fire Station with 21 members and
one guest. After the Pledge of
Allegiance, Louise Poindexter gave
the devotions. Leader Reports were
given by Donna Love, Edith Ken-
drick, Louise Poindexter, Thelma
Myers, Helen Fortune, and Maude
Davis.

The program, given by Doretha
White, Louise Poindexter, and
LaVerne Brown was on making dip-
ped candy. The members were soon
involved in making Bon Bons of dif-
ferent colors and chocolate-dipped
peanut butter candies, along with
coated pretzels.

The club agreed to make the nag
for East Bend for the upcoming
celebration of East Bend's Centen-
nial as an incorporated town. The
celebration will take place March 7th
at East Bend School.
The Northwest District meeting

will be March 30th at the Elk Lodge.
Registration is due in by March 4th
There will be a County Council
meeting March 25th. The club plan-
ned for the birthday party for

EAST BEND FLAG designer Deborah Garris, daughter of Larry and Cr.eryl
Garris. stands between Thelma Myers (L) and Elsie Davis, vice-president and



East Bend Sets

Centennial

Observance
The Town of East Bend has

scheduled the official observance of

its centennial for Saturday, March 7,

in the East Bend School auditorium

with special speakers, music and an-

nouncements.

As part of the 100th anniversary

observance, Marvin Ward, a native

of East Bend who had a career as an

educator and is now a State

Representative in the General

Assembly, will speak. Others on the

program will be Representative

George Holmes and Grady Hunter,

Chairman of the County Com-
missioners.

Music will be furnished by the For-

bush High School Chorus and For-

bush High School Band. The band
will start playing at 2 : 00 pm

.

Refreshments will be served in the

school cafeteria.

Judy Painter, town clerk, said

history reports, pictures and artifac-

ts are being gathered and these will

be displayed in the hallway.

The program on March 7 will be

followed this summer by an enlarged

celebration, featuring a parade and

homecoming dinner, with more ar-

tifacts and records of the town's one

hundred years.

1
CENTENNIAL CONTRIBUTORS-Carla Conrad

(L), eighth grader at East Bend School, won the
essay contest on the theme 'What Living in East
Bend Means to Me' in conjunction with the
town's centennial celebration held March 7 in
the school auditorium. She is the daughter of
Charles and Cathy Conrad. Susanne Adams, a
senior at Forbush High School and the daughter
of Jack and Anne Adams, was asked to design
a town seal for the occasion. (Photo by Dave
Roberts)

We want to extend to you a special invitation to

the I OOth Birthday Party for the Town ofCast Bend.

Gentennial Gelebration Service

Town of Cast IBend

TYlarch 7, IQ87
2:30 p.m.

Cast 'Bend School Auditorium

cDisplay of Victims and Artifacts:

l^efreshvnents

IISVV by February 25, /Q87



A spring-like day cooperated beautifully Saturday with
the 100th anniversary celebration of the Town of East
Bend, and hundreds of people turned out to enjoy the event
at East Bend Elementary School. In top photograph Mr
and Mrs. Andy Matthews view one of the many displays of
photos and articles deputing earlv davs in East BendAndy is employed bv Mutual Federal Sa'viugs and Loan in

East Bend Celebrates Anniversary
photo. Mayor Larry Adams, left, greets Yadkin Represen-
tative George Holmes and Forsyth Senator Marvin Ward,
a retired school superintendent who is an East Bend
native. Both made speeches in the school auditorium. In
the background, is the East Bend flag designed by Debra
Garrts. elementary student, and made by Donna Love,
Tlielflia M\ers, and Elsie Davis fur the ..pension (M..r^



AN ENJOYABLE DAY FOR ALL- at East Bend's early days of the town, and listened as Rep. George
celebration hundreds of visitors inspected the many old Holmes described how the town produced such leaders as

photographs, newspaper clippings, and artifacts on Ernie Shore, Register of Deeds J. T. Smitherman and
display, heard speaker Marvin Ward describe life in the Senator Marvin Ward. In left photograph, Judy Painter,

town clerk and chairman for the celebration, talks with
Grady Hunter, Chairman of the County Commissioners,
and Charles Mashhurn, the new County Manager. In right
photo, members of the Show Choir of Forbush High

School, under the direction of Libby Brown, entertain

during the program in the school auditorium.
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fli/R H0PES AMP

PREAMS FOR FUTURE

GROWTH

GROUNV BREAKING

AUGUST 25TH, 1987

EAST BEhlV IUVUSTRIAL
PARK

Lanny AdamA, Mayan.

{with, thovil)
Joi Hinning 6, Vi.opin.tij

ownin.

Latty Adorns, Hayo ft

Ffiom li^t to tight
Killy Spilt, Fn.ano.lt>

Hutching, Lanty Adam*
Joi Hinning* and Alton
"Bud" John* on



Le^t to flight

Gn.ady HuvLtQ.n.,

Billy William*
ffiank la.cka.ty

Ffianci* Hutc.ke.ni>

\ Mike. Cn.ou*e.

KMy Spee.i

Laiiy Adam*

Alton Johnson

Town and County

O^icial*

<*>'

n.e.pn.e,i>entin

organization* and

ouk Senior Adult*

ffianci* Hutchen*

M-t-6. Latt Henning*

Tom Ve,i\iin*

El*ie. Vavi*

ffiom le.$t to flight

Judy Painte.fi,

Town Cle-fik

Lafifiy Adam*, Mayon.

Lany Gafiii*, Wate,n.

Supe.fLvi*ofi



1

Fn.om l<L^t to tight

KMy Spun.
Jim Gn.ah.am, Attorney
Ftanclt Hutc.he.n6

Be.n Handing Attorney
Laity Adam6
Joe. Hinning 6

Notman Wallace.

Mill be the. filAAt

bu.6lno.66 In the.

p'akk.

County Comml66lonen.6
Fiank lackaiy
Billy Wllllam6
Giady Hunte.n.

Mike. Ctou6 2.
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